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Local Bond Buys
Pass County

Mrs. Van Duren,

Pronmeot

Goal

in

46 More Ottawa Men to

Red Start Military Service

Anglers to
Passes te

Forty-aix man of Ottawa counwere accepted for military duty
followingexaminations at the Kalamazoo Induction center Saturctey
and Monday, it was announced to-

,
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Need

$625

Gan

in Prizes

hof and Dale Klomparens, transfers from Grand Haven.
Cross
Earl N. Driy 297 West 11th
to
H«Dud Farnice Gets
St. was acceptedby the marine
corps and James McCormick Den
Orfanind Chapter in
Million; Ottawa Total
day, The Grand Haven (roup
Herder, 17 East 24th St., passed
Boat Users Alto
Saturday in Kalamazooand the requirements for the army air
Ottawa;
Active
in
Civic
It Ntar Three Million
Mrs. Cheff Donatu
Refitter; Will
Holland group
< corps.
And Reli|ious Circlei
Of the 25 Inductees of Holland,
Men who will leave Grand HaWar bond purchases in Holland
Bcndo and Stamp* for
Is
Both Sidei ol Channel
Including fiva transfers, el|>t ven Saturday at 7 a.m. to report
as of Wednesday totaled $1,880,Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, 81. who were signed up for the navy, 15 for active duty at Fort Cuiter
Contest Hen in May
Oilef Boatswain'sMate M. E.
organized the Ottawa county for the army, one for the marin*) include the following:
000 or $350,000more than the
Rltti, commanding
COI
officer• In
chapter of the Red Croas in 1917 and one for the army air corps. k Zeeland-AMn George VelderMrs. Katherine Cheff has eon*
Fatal to
$1,630,000 quota set for all Otcharge of the local coast guard
and who had been prominent in The array group will aisemblo *»]rounf Max 0wen
Prefi
tributed $625 in war bonds and,
tawa county in the April cam•U type* of patriotic, religious local selective service headquarters
station at Macatawa park, repaign, figures released by B. P.
stamps for distributionas pritea
William Doonboi, 80,
and civic activities in Holland, Monday about 11 a.m. and leafe Jay Deur, Donald Meengs and veals fishermenwill have to regSherwood, Sr., Grand Haven, Ot
Derwln
John
De
Jonge.
to winning exhibitorsat Holland'*
died Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. In the for Kalamazoo where they will
ister with the coast guard and
tawa county war savings chaliv
Reohld in Holland
Grand Haven— Frederick James
home of her ion and daughter-in- board a train for Fort Custer.
Tulip show in May, the Tulip/
be given a pass before they will
man, revealed today.
law. Mr. and Mrt. Cprneliua Van
Those accepted by the navy In- Den Herder, William Richard be allowed on the local piers..
For Put Sixty Tears
show committee announcedtoThe county total as reported
Duren 92 East 18th St., with clude Bernard Biton Van Oort, 298 Wiebenga and Richard Earl Klem- Cbmmanding Officer Rhea
day.
for Tuesday by the district office
whom she had been living for the West 11th St; Raymond C. Ka*- pel.
pointed out that this procedure
The show wUl be held in tha
in Grand Rapids wss $2,609,938,
Ferrysburg— Louis Henry De
past seven years.
erling, 194 East Seventh St; Wii
is not to limit fishing,but as a
Woman
s Literary club
the best record of sny of the
Formerly Katherine Vander Ham J. De Boer, 59 East Seventh Boer.
war precaution the coast guard is
May
20. 21 and 22 from 10 non.
sixth counties in the seventh bond
West
Olive—
Louis
George
BurVeere, she was born in Holland St.; Edwin A. Brand, 424 Colltp!
required to establisha guard and
to 10 p-m. daUy, except on the
district.
Feb. 2, 1852, and lived here her Ave.; Robert S. Lanham, 4 Watt on.
must be in a position at all times
first day when the doors Will be
Holland's quota wss set at
entire life. On Aug. 3, 1872, she Eighth St.; Howard J. Kalmirit
Holland— Louis Bagladi and
lo know who Is at the wateropen at 2:30 pm. There will bat
$635,500 for the big second Vicwas married to Mr. Van Duren. 92 West 16th St., and La Verne Bernard Jay Wolters.
front. He added that n? cameras
no charge tor adoiaaion, expentory war loan.
Her health had been remarkable Slenk and Dale E. Miller, tra»- Coopersville
John William will be allowed. Boat owners also
ses being entirely boras by tha
and the times ahe was confined fera from Grand Haven.
Ot the $1,980,000 total thus far,
Schmidt and Ernest Eugene Laug. must registerIf they are to tnter
Dutch Bulb Growers* association.
were generally the result of acArmy inductees Include John Jeniaon
the Holland Furnace Co. was
Walter Howard that
‘
Twenty $25 bonds will be
cidents rather than iHneas.
Junior Kouw, 297 West 11th St; Thompson and Chris Van Koeverrepresentedwith a million-dollar
To obtain the necessarypass,
awarded
to the 20 entries which
Two
weeks
ago
today
the
fell
Russell
L.
Sakkers,
53
East
Sevpurchase of bonds.
ing.
when attempting to descend the enth St.; Gordon J. Geers, 12 Knit Hudson ville— James Ross Dan- the fishermanmust apply at tha
are judged to be best of tha
Frank M. Lievense, local bond
coast guard station and present
show, whUe an additional 25 war
outside steps at the Van Duren 18th St; John Henry Naberhuii,
chairman,said he was exceptionfnberg and Russell Victor Neu- some identification such • as A
home and while she did not suf- 212 West 10th St.; John Van Til, man.
•tamp books containing $5 In
ally well pleased with the way
driver’s license or birth certiffer fractures or serious injuries route 2; Howard G. Deur, 152
stamp* wUl be presentedto the
local residents responded and said
Grand
Rapids — Patrick James icate. He will be fingerprinted
Rites for
she had been confined to her bed West 29th St; Wallace De ZWaan,
29 exhibitor* whose arrangements
he had taken the attitude of not
106 East 24th St; Gerben Wri- McDonald.
and his application sent to headsince that time.
receive honorable mention. Thu*
letting the people know before
Muskegon— Edward Frank Shu- quarters.
Mrs. Van Duren was particular- ters, 264 West 16th St; Herbert
there will be 45 cash awards In
just how Holland stood so that
ly active in church work and E. Harrington,Jr., Carolton be- man.
After his pass has been issued,
ill, which will undoubtedly enthere would be no slump in the
was the last charter member, tel, Grand Rapids; Robert W. Van Jarrett Ross Clark of Zeeland the fisherman will be allowed to
courage a great many to parsale of small bonds. He urged all
went
directly
Into
active
duty
at
of Third Reformed church. She Dis, 103 East 10th St; Simon Syfish from the piers upon showing
ticipate In the show.
local members of the "Gallant
was an honorary life member of besma, 261 East Ninth St; and Fort Custer from the Induction the pass to the guard on duty.
Mr$.
Schilstra
Dies
In contributing the cash awards,
60,000" to mail their reports to
the Woman's Literary club. She James Gerrit Brower, Wesley Vry- center.
Olficer Rhea said that the south
Mrs. Cheff stated that a^ulip
Frank N. Isbey. state chairman
Few Hours After Her
was a member of the American
pier from Lake Macatawa to the
Wflltam Dosrnbss
show such as planned by tha
of the Michigan War Savings
Legion auxiliary and of the VFW
light house is restricted area
Husband Succumbs
committee ia not only a spectacle
committee, 600 Union Guardian
auxiliary and served as chaplain
William Doorobos,who w** 80
where no fishermen will be alof .great beauty and artistic merit,
Bldg., Detroit, immediately.
of
the
Legion
auxiliary for 15
Zeeland, April 29 (Special)
lowed. However, the piers form- yean old last Dec. 14, died on but U also one of the finest
Grand Haven city has gone
years. She also was an honorary
ing the south breakwaterand tbe Friday in
in his home, 340 Pine ways of making Holland omit
far over its quota of $540,000, A few hours following the death member of the Past Matron's
entire north pier will allow auf- Ave., after an illness of two tulip conscious.
the goal set to purchase a motor of her husband in Zeeland hos- club of the Star of Bethlehem
ficient space for fishermen.
to
wetksk Son of the late Cornelius
Printed schedules tor the show
torpedo boat foj; the navy. c- pital, Mrs. Henry W. 'Schilstra, chapter, Order of Eastern Star.
Boat owners should apply for Doornboa,he came to this coun- •re now available,giving aU tha
Mrs. Van Duren served as
Bolt, city war bond chairman, 61, died Tuesday afternoon in the
registration cards in the same try 60 yean ago from Tbs rules and daasmcaUoni, and may
member of the library board of
reported Wednesday that total
Full Coapliuce by
Grand
Rapids Driver
hospital where she had been
manner, Officer Rhea laid.
Netherlands.
bs obtained from the Chambefi
the city for 14 years. She wanted
subscriptionsthrough Tuesday
Guards will keep a record of
taken
Wednesday.
Both
died
folMr. Doornbos served as janitor Commerce office. The schedule
to
retire
two
years
ago
when
h«r
B
widen
Advocated
by
Arretted
After
Lonf
were $367,485.50.
all fishermen and others using of the Christian schools for ten bats five sections, embodying 89
term expired but Mayor Henry
County officialshave now set lowing lingering illnesses.
Council
Committee
Chaie
by
Deputiei
the piers and the time they enter years and for the put ten years separate classes. The various secGeerllngs
insisted
on
her
reapa new unofficial goal of three Mrs. Schilstra was born Dec.
and leave.
million dollars and Grand Haven 29, 1881, in The Netherlands, pointment,aaying that Ae was
The public buildings and propLouis Nelson Mulder, 34. TTie perch have not been biting had been connected with the De tions comprise arrangements on
Vries and Dornbos furniture tables, ‘artistic tulip arrangeis endeavoringto raise its total coming to this country at the the most active of all.
She was a former president of erty committee of common coun- Grand Rapids, paid a fine and in Holland, Officer Rhea said, store.
menti arrangements of tulips in
to $600,000. It was reported th*t age of three months. Mr. Schilthe Woman's Relief corps but cil which met with the city at- boats of $25 when arraignedon although indicationsare that they
Surviving are the widow; three combination with other sprta*
Spring Lake is near its quota of stra was bom May 3, 1878 in The
withdrew her membershipafter torney and building inspector Tuesday before Justice of Peace are biting in Grand Haven where sons, Cornelius, Harry and Mar- flowers and
Netherlandsand came to Amer$74,000.
the GAR disbanded. She also was
Holland high school reported ica at the age of 14. They were
Thursday to discuss alleged viola- George Caball in Zeeland on a between 300 and 400 persons ga- inus; a daughter, Mrs. E. Bare- and Juniors
active in the Ladies Aid society
thered for the sport the past man, *11 of Holland, and 11 ing a great
married
Aug.
16,
1912,
at
Centoday that it has collected a
tions of Holland’* building code charge of speeding 65 miles an
of Third Reformed church.
two weeks. Passes Also Are re- grandchildren.
total of $14,675 for bonds ap^ ttal park. The first 15 years of
will recommemj to council at Ita pour.
Mr. and MrST- Doomboa ceten'
theif matrted life was spent east
stamps.
ti^brf(May I 'tMfThe wdtnaneef Tbe amvr'Wti made 'it <?:15 quired Graqd
brated their 57th wedding anniThe sum collected in Holland of Zeeland after which they Red Cross chairman, and the late be enforced to the letter,City p.m. by sheriffs officers after
one within a 15-mlle radius of
versary lut May 7.
came from four sources, Holland moved to Zeeland. Mr. Schilstra G. J. Diekema of Holland, Mrs. Attorney Vernon D. Ten Calc chaaing Mulder through Zeeland Ganges Woman Panes
Holland, it wu felt that by conState bank, People s State bank, had been employed at Meade- Van Duren organized the Ottawa said today.
and Jamestowntownships.Offifining the show entries to the
the Ottawa County Building and Johnson Co. and the Dutch Wood- county chapter and served as its
The committee consistingof cers say Mulder was traveling Following Short Illness
local region, t stronger local inLoan associationand the post craft. His last place of employ- executive secretary for 13 years. Bertal H. Slagh, chairman, Her- faster than the rate charged and Ganges, April 29 (Special)
terest would prevail, and more
ment was at the Bennett Lumber At the time of her death she was man Mooi and Gordon Streur and at time* was going as fast as 75 Funeral services for Mrs. George
office.
Miller. 70, who died Tuesday night
people would be encouraged te
Co.
an honorary board member. Mr. Building Inspector Henry Looman miles an hour.
Washington. April
'
participate.Exhibits may be enUndersecretaryof Treasury DanSurviving are two sons, Pvt Stevens was former minister to met with City AttorneyTen Cate
Mulder was arrested on an- following a stroke suffered Suntered by either Individualsof
iel W. Bell today announced that Wyba Schilstra of Camp Phillips, China and Mr. Diekema later be- in the latter’s office late Thurs- other speeding charge near Hud- day, will be held Friday at 2 p.m.
groups, this being a change from
the $13,000,000,000 second war Kans., and SgL James Schilstra came minister to The Nether- day afternoonand decided unan- sonviileJan. 14 and was fined $5 from the home in Ganges, with the
Rev. Henry Cummings of Kalamaa previous announcement. It ia
loan drive will be over-subscribed of Nashville, Tenn.; two daugh- lands.
imously 'to recommend this pro- when arraigned before Judge
zoo officiating. Burial will be in
Mrs. Van Duren's family has cedure.
Three Hundred Boys
to be wholly an amateur show,
ters, Mrs. Caryl Stevens of Paso
by at least $2,500,000,000.
Raymond L. Smith.
Fennville cemetery.
professionalparticipation
Robles, Calif.,and Mrs. Harvey been well represented in the armTwo other arrests on speeding
Atty. Ten Cate and Inspector
And Girli Present at with
Mrs. Miller was born in Gibson,
only on a non-competitive basis«
Combs of Holland; and one ed forces. Her son, George C. of Looman' Thursday morning in- charges were made by the the former Agnes Bauhahn. FortIndianapolis,Ind., and her grandand ail awardi limited to the
grandchild.
Proiram in Citadel
spected houses being built here sheriff's department. Raymond ty-six years ago she was married
son, Charles K. of Holland, both
amateur exhibits.It is the wish
Mrs. Schilstra loaves one broby William Rottschaefer of Grand Nienhuis, 27, 628 Columbus St., to the late George Miller. They rewere in service in World war L
Nearly 300 youngster*crowd- of the committee to interest all
ther, James Bos of Zeeland.
Rapids which allegedly contained Grand Haven was apprehended sided on a farm in Gangea.
It was through her grandson who
ed
into the local Salvation army flower lovers, and to solicit their
Double funeral services will be
Saturday night near the M-50Surviving are one son, Harold;
always referred to her as "Grand- grade 4 lumber instead of grade
held Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the
citadel
Wednesday afternoonfor participation so that the show;
US-31
junction
and
w-as
ordered
three daughters, Mrs. Robert Euma" that Mrs. Van Duren be- 3 lumber in construction of sub
home and at 2 pm. from First came "Grandma" to almost every- floors and sub roofs. They also to appear in Grand Haven by bank of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Richard the successfulopening of the new will be a true community project
Entries should be made at tha
Reformed church. The Rev. W. J.
April 30. Harold Post, 17, 150 Bradford of Flint, and Mrs. Agnes recreation room which featured a
in service at that time. She talked with the contractorand
County Treasurer Will Hilmert will officiate, with burial body
Chamber
of Commerce office
Orczhowsky
of Chicago; one broWest
Central
Ave.,
Zeeland
was
said
they
found
him
most
coophad many contacts with service
rally program and inspection of
promptly,giving name and adarrested Monday and ordered to ther, Alvin Bauhahn of Gibson;
in
Zeeland
cemetery.
The
body
erative.
men
later
through
her
Red
Cross
Leave for Fort Custer
the Hew quarters. They were en- dress, and stating what dasset
of Mrs. Schilstra will be taken to work. Her ' grandson, Alan Van
Atty. Ten Cate said the com- appear in Judge Smith's court and seven grandchildren.
tertained by the Holland Elemen- the exhibits will be entered in.
With G.H. Group in May the residence Thursday evening. Duren of Indianapolis,is in ser- mittee is convinced that the April 30 at 3 p.m.
tary School band which played sev- There is no entry fee, and on*
vice in the present war.
minimum standard established in
Grand Haven, April 29 — Fred
eral marches and led in group may enter exhibits in u many,
Suniving are three sons, Arth- the ordinanceprotects citizens of
Fill
Reo. Kothamp Will
Den Herder, county treasurer for Rev. Ver Meer Accept!
ur and Cornelius of Holland and Holland in minimum building resinging under the direction of classes as desired, except that
the past 414 years who went to
only one entry is allowed each
George of Indianapolis;a daugh- quirementsand- also protects the Serve as Chaplain
Call
From
Central
Park
Stuart A. Ludlow.
Kalamazoo Saturday with the local
exhibitor in any one single cliff.
ter, Mrs. W. R. Cox of East city from inferiorbuildings.
A
letter
was
read
Sunday
mornLeo
Ebel,
president
of
the
Klcontingent for his physical examSpruit
on
Orange,
N.
J.;
10
grandchildren,
Members of the Tulip show!
The ordinance provides for a
wanis club which has assisted in
ination, successfullypassed the ing in Central Park Reformed
10 great grandchildren, and two maximum of $100 fine plus costs
committee are Mrs. Arthur Visachurch
from
the
Rev.
H.
J.
Ver
plans
for
the
center,
extended
tests and has been inducted into
brothers, Alfred and William
cher, chairman, Mrs. Leonard
or 90 days in jaU, or both, upon
service.Mr. Den Herder will as- Meer of Falmouth, to whom the
Police to Operate With greetings and best wishes of the Stallkamp, Mrs. Arie Weller,
Vander Veere of Holland. Mr.
club to the young people.Chief of
sign his duties here to his brother- congregation of the church extendconviction.
One Leu Until Gil Tors Police Jacob Van Hoff expressed Mrs. L. W. Lamb and Mrs. W.
in-law,Edward C. Roberts, deputy ed a call three weeks ago. stating Van Duren died June 11, 1912.
When a communication from
Private funeral services will b*
his delight with the game room C. Kools, all of whom will be
county treasurer, who will direct that he had accepted the call and
local builders, charging violation
held Friday at 1:30 p.m. from
Returns After War
and recommended its use to every glad to counsel with anyone rethe management of the office as would occupy the pulpit May 23.
of the code, w*s presented to
The last pastor of the church, the the Nibbelink-Notier chapel with council Wednesday night, Mayor
boy and girl present. Also pre- garding details of the arrangechief county treasurer.
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
Mr. Den Herder will leave for Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, left more than Dr. E. J. Blekkink,a long-time Geerlings stated that he had been
sented were Miss Ethelyn Metz, ments.
has announced that for the pre- Mrs. Ivan Bosman, Mrs. Gerrit
neighbor, officiating.Public serFort Custer with the local group a year ago.
informed a few weeks ago about
sent the police force will operate
May 1. During his absence Mrs. Rev. Ver Meer is a graduate of vices will be held at 2 p.m. from
Van Zyl and Mrs. Herbert Jenthe buildingof these houses in
with one man short, following an- sen who will assist with the reDen Herder, who has been em- Western Theologicalseminary, is Third Reformed church, with the
nouncement of the resignation of
question and as a result had
ployed in the office of the county married and has one child. His Rev. William Van’t Hof in charge.
creational program.
C. E.
James Spruit which is effective Herbert Bulthuis, of Kiwanis
treasurer for the past several present charge consists of two Dr. W. J. Van Kersen of Hol- called In Mr. Rottschaefer,the
April 29.
churches, one at Falmouth and land will conduct rites at Pilgrim builder, and discussedthe matweeks, will remain in the office.
and a member of the Holland
Spruit joined the local force
ter with him.
Home cemetery.
the other at Moddersville.
Safety council, assistedin handling
March
2,
1926,
and
in
years
of
Invalid, Is
The body reposes at the Nibbe- The mayor stated he was Inthe crowd. Only the fourth, fifth
To Uio Negroei Only
service has been the oldest officer
link-Notier chapel and may be formed that these houses were
and sixth grades were invited for
Retailers Are Reminded
since Dave O’Connor resigned
seen Thursday from 3 to 5 pm. being built under the FHA plan
Grand Haven, April 29 (SpecAt Lut Retort Hero
May 1. 1939. Spruit has purchased the first day because of limited
and from 7 to 9 p.m. Pall bear- and subject to FHA requirements.
ial) — Charles Edward Vander
space.
To
Take
Meat
Inventory
Negro labor will be used only as
a farm in Allegan county and also
* In speaking to the young people, Kolk. 36, Spring Lake, husband
Local retailerswho are requir- er* will include three members of Holland’! building code was pata last resort at the Holland Prewill be engaged in defense work
the American Legion and three terned after the FHA code, he
Capt. Jensen of the Salvation army of Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
cision Parts Corp., Kenneth R. ed to register for meat, fats, fish
in Muskegon.
thanked members of the Kiwanis county home demonstration agent,
said, and he felt that If the conKemp, manager, has stated in and cheeses with the local ration- members of the VFW post.
?• The police force which will be
club
fot their cooperation.He ex- died in his home Wednesday noon.
struction
conformed
to
FHA
reing
board
between
May
3
and
14
reply to rumors that such a move
composed fit 14 members including
plained that it would be neces- He had been an invalid for the
quirements, it should also be satiswere reminded today that they Local Woman It Called
appeared imminent.
the chief in all probabilitywill be
sary to assign the various schools past 11 years. He wu bora in
factory under the Holland code.
Mr. Kemp pointed out that the must have point inventory as of
increased to 15 when Gilbert Tore,
The Rev. Rowland A. Koskamp
To Active Duty in Wuac
labor1 shortage at the local plant is the atart of business on April 25.
Hpweyer, be added yesterday, the
now in the army, returns at the certain day's to use the room. The Spring Lake township Feb. 27,
the Third Reformed church of
Mrs. Geraldine German Stumbo,
schedule includes:Monday, Wash- 1907. Previous to his illness ho
Blanks may be procured from
very serious and that everything
end of the war.
FHA had permitted the builder of
Raritan, N. J., who has been giv283
West
19th
St,
wife
of
Corp.
the
local
rationing
otfice,
25
Weat
possibleis being done to take care
A special policemanwill be on ington school; Tuesday, Van had been an mechanical draftsto use the grade 4 lumber, which
en a leave of absence by his conof the situation locally. A survey Eighth St, or will be mailed upon Edward Stumbo, has been ordered is in conflictwith the local buildduty at nights to round out the Raalte; Wednesday, Longfellow man. He wu a member of Spring
gregation to sene as a chaplain
and Christian;Thursday,Lincoln;
to report tor active duty In the
of the city is being made in regard request .
force, Chief Van Hoff said.
Lake Presbyterian church.
in the U. S. army, i# spendinga
Waacs April 29 at the Hurd Waac ing code.
Friday. Froebel; and Saturday all
to occupations and the possibility
Besides the widow ho is surshort
time
in
Holland
with
hi*
training -center,Fort Oglethorpe,
day, Monday and Wednesday
ot part-time work, although Mr,
vived by one son, Edward, and a
Treated
in1 Hospital
wife
and
daughter,
Karen
Jane,
nights
for
junior
and
senior
high
Ga.
She
was
enrolled
at
KalamaKemp said that due to the skill
Carafe Home at Pine
brother, Harold, of Spring Lake.
before reporting at the Harvard
school students.
demanded in the various Jobs in For Laceration Above Eye zoo March 30.
Mrs. Stumbo, who Was graduat- Crack Raxei by Fire
Chaplain's school on May 8. His
The room is attractively ar- Funeral services will be held
the factory part-time work might
Marinus Dorn bos, 47, 340 Pine ed from Allegan high school and
ranged and accommodates about at the Rlngold Funeral home
A garage house located on the wife, the former Florence Vannot work out so well.
Ave., was treated In Holland hos^Michigan
Michigan col- old Grand Haven road just east denberg, will reside with her par70 in active participationin games Saturdayat 3 p.m., with the Rev.
The Chamber of Commerce, ac- pital last Tuesday tor Injuries attended Western
lege, has been employedas A school of the Pine Creek school, occu- ents, Mr. and Mrs. William
with ample room for onlooker*. Merle Kennedy of the Presbytercording to Manager E. P. Stephan,
suffered at 12:30 p.m. when a rack teacher in the Stone school disApproximately150 took advantage ian church officiating. Burial wil^
frowns upon Importationof Nepied by the F. Harbin family, and Vandenberg while her husband is
of trays tipped over at the Ikitch
trict No. 6, route 2, Grand Hav all Ita furnishings were destroy- la service. .
Dr. John Dykstra, pastor of Cen- ot its facultiesWednesday night be in Spring Lake townahipcemgro* and is doing everything posTea Rusk Co. striking him on en. She is the daughter of Mr. sad
Rev, Koskamp, who came from tral Reformed church of Grand There is a permanent counter etery.
sible to assist in lining up local
ed by fire late yesterday afterthe head. He suffered a 1%-lnch Mrs. J. Harley German, of Hollabor.
noon. Loas could
id not be deter Oostburg,WIl, to graduate from Rapids, wu reelectedpresident of Where the toys and games are
lacerationabove the right eye. He land.
mined
although
It probably will Hope College and Western sem- the Hope college board of trus- checked 4n. Shuffle board games,
was dismissed after treatment
Gim .2$
Informationand applicationson run over
inary, hu been at Raritan for the tees which met this week on the ping pong tables, and .nine tables Hodsonvillt
*$1,000.
r
FeuviDe Aiman Shoots
£g
the Waac may <be obtained from
put two and one-half year* Dur- fiifppHf
of sm*Uer games, including carMUSIC FESTIVAL CANCELED Mrs. Joseph Rhea or Mrs. Charles Firemen from engine house No. ing his leayA, M. Eugene ,0s terhav
Fine on Fithini Charfe
Maxi Plane in Africa
The Rev. Jacob Ptfns of Grand rom boards, checkers, Jig saw puz1
responded
and
were
at
the
Grand Haven; April 29 (Special) Sligh, office of dvillah defense.
FennvWe, April 29- According —The West Shore Music festival
scene of the fire about a half enf a graduate of Western semin- Rapids wu named vice-preaident,. zles, color books ahd handicraft
ny who is doing post graduate succeeding Dr. H. D. Terkeurst of are included.
to word received here, Lieut which for the past ten "years has FABENTS GET MEDAL
•
raigned this morning
work at Princeton,will serve as Holland, now * chaplain in the
Capt Jensen'expressed the need
Wilder J. Overend of Femwille been sponsored by eight Wert Mr. and Mes. Marinus Mulder,
WITH
SIGNAL
stated
supply.-:
,
\
navy..
v«
'•
of men or women who wUl volun- Munldpa] Judge
has been credited with ahooting Michigan high schools, will not route 3, Holland, hare received a
__ ot Smith ojgajMprge
i
Fort Monmouth, N. J., April
Personnel of the executive com- teer to assist In the supervision
i down a Nasi plane during inten- be held this year, due to gasoline
medal in the mail of the Order 29— Second UeOt Oarence A. lea- CARS COLLIDE
mittee and investment committee the room and »i» tlw need ot »£ -Jttput t UcBUt,
rationing and other reasons. Tbe of the Purple Heart, awarded
ver, son of Mr. and Mia. A J. WaTames In
In good
Mod condition,
Archie Welder, Fennville, In remains the same except that M. dltional
dltional gams
condition.ed fine and-COsU
Junior High operetta, scheduled
ver of 164 Wert 17th St, who
backing out of a parking stall, hit Den Herder of Grand Rapids has Those interestedare asked to call
‘ t and Friday night, his
commissioned on April 24. hu a car driven by Maryin Essfcn- been added to the finance commit- Capt. Jensen at 4461 or thi
to the southwestPa- been assigned for duty with the burgh, 312 West 21st St. Wed- tee. The president's report was her of Commerce office.
DOKHy •l Ninth St. and River Ave. presented,
may be Ukeote tot ci
ty
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Serving Under the Wibgs
Stars and Stripes

Inungstthinni
FannDe,

Recdvtd

At Ceremonies
Twenty-Six Younf

26 to 1

Men

Complete That Phase
Of Training With

Paihei Fifteen Rani

I

Across Plate in Big
Third Frame Here

rors.

Holland scored in every inning
—four In the first, four in the
second, 15 in the third, three in
the 4th, seven in the 5th and 3 in
the sixth. Holland's pitchers were
Pvt. John De Witt was drafted
Nianhuis, Victor, Kool ind Vande
Bunte. Fennville’s lone run came into the army March 11, 1943 at
in the seventh inning. Pitchers Camp Grant, 111., and at present
for Fennvillewere Rhodes and is in the engineer corps at Fort
Moeller.
Belvoir, Va. He was born Dec. 1,
Coach Carl Van Lente used 1904 in Holland and lived on
everyone on the Holland bench. route 6, West 22nd St., before
AB R H E
Holland
entering service. His wife is the
Borgman, 2 b ........5 4 1 1
former Ann Carini. whom he
Meeuaen, 3b ............... 4 4 2 0
married Aug. 21. 1936. Before
Kulpera, cf ................... 2 2 0 0
Fortney, cf ...............2 1 0 0 leaving for the army he was in

sented wings to 26 young men
who have completed that phase
of their training in the college
War Trainingservice.
The wing ceremony was held
in connection with supper in the
mess hall at 6 p.m. in the North
Shore community hall. The new
group which is the fourth to complete the course brings to a total
of 62 the number to receive wings
through the local training unit.
Dr. Bruce Raymond is coordin-

!

U

5 Pyl and Buwilda’i Addlt

Befiere

Install Officers
Officers of the
F.

-W and

(Mk

.

•

Olla K. Marshall to Christian
Reformed Church. Lot 13 B1
A. C Dlls Addition
Louis H. Osterhousand wife
Christian J. Stetnbachand wife.
El Lot 2 Blk. 15 Munroe and Harris Addition Grand Haven. Leo Wood and wife to George
Arthur Mitchell and wife. Pt' NEi

drive, expressed confidence today
that local merchants would sell
their quota of "E" bonds before
I|(m. L
/
‘

-v

While all the merchants who
have joined the "Gallant60,000"
have not yet reported, indications
are that the $50,000 in "E"
SWI Section 4-8.16. ' 'l
bonds will be sold and Holland
Alvin J. Molewyk and Wife to
merchants may be In a position
Rose
M. Bernard. Pt NEi NEI
•oon to pay for a bomber which
Section 27-5-15 Township Holland.
ia hoped will be used to bomb
Mr. and Mrs. A. B- Bocman, Wallace Leenhouta and wile to
Tokyo.
Jr.,
of route 6, announce“ the John Brinkman and wife. Lot 1
"Gallants’’who have aold their
Blk. G. Boaman’s Addition Holfirst $1,000 in "E" bond* gft such marriage of their daughter,
land.
a thrill that selling more bonds Donna Pauline, to Harmon M.
Henry Holtrop and wife to Harcome easier and it U hoped that Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jones
old Leech and wife. Lots 5 and 6
none will slack up for a single of Saugatuck, which took place
Brandt and Gllleland’sPlat Townday until the goal is reached, Mr. April 12 in South Bend, Ind,
ship Spring Lake.
Mr. jdnes has enlisted In the
Richard Nykamp and wife to
U.S. navy and is stationed at the James Nykamp et al. Pt. NE^SecNorfolk. Va., naval base. Mrs. tion 31 W% SEl Section 30-5-14
Jones plans to join her husband Township Zeeland.
when he is permanentlystationed. Ida Whits ell to Charles Arends
Before her marriage Mra. Jones and wife. NWI NWI Section 8-9was employed at the fL J. 13 E3 EJ SWi Section 6-9-13
Township Chester.
Heinz Co. office.
Gertie Van Haitama to Lambert
.

.

Two VFW Groups

wings:

Henry Wilson, In charge of the
merchants’division in connection
with the big second Victory loan

five or six days.

following received their post, V.

Clarence Bosnian and wife to
Clyde Vande Bunte et al Pt, SWJ
NWJ 'Section 33-6-13 Hudsonville.
Ralph F. Teerman KMd wife to
DtrirtjeLemnrtn. Lot 21 Westerhofi Subdivision.Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S,
6, 7, 8 and 9 Harrington, Wetterhof and Kramert Addition No, 2

They WUl

.

f

Peter Helmer and wife to.
Miller Jr. and wife. Let T;
6 Blk. 8 Barber’s Addition
Lake.

Reach Their Qmta
In April Campaign

..

Others present for the event included Mayor Henry Geerlihgs,
E. P. Stephan and W. C. Vanden.
berg.

Zetland.

Married

Betty Jean Spaulding, and Phyllis Arens are spending the we&eod in Chicago and Great Lakes
visiting Paul Arens and Ruatfl
Mulder who are stationed at Great
Lakes Naval trainingstation. .
Mr. and Mra. Leonard Viasev
have moved (o 43 West 17th Si
from their farm, ,invLaketown
township where they have lived
for 30 years. Prior to. that tifoe
they resided in Holland. .. ,
City Health Inspector Ben Wierstma said today that there are
many cases of German measles
among children iri Holland. He said
the disease was not serious but
warned mothers not to let the children out too soon suggesting It
would be good polky to wait about

ator of the program.

The

e

1948

,

WTS

Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, Friday night pre-

i Holland high school baseball
team won an overwhelming victory over Fennvillehere Friday
afternoon, 26-1. Holland made 26
runi, 16 hits and five error*
while Fennvillescored one run
on seven hits and made 10 er-

/

grottp of 170 meb to receive the
expert marksman medal In order

29,

Henry Walters
auxiliary were

installedat a joint ceremony held
Thursday night in the G. A. R.
robm of the city hall About 75
attended the event. John Bremer,
past commander, was the install-

and Mrs. Fred T. Mika, waa commissionedsecond lieutenant at
graduation exerciaes held at Fort
Custer Friday. Lieut Miles was
Inducted into the army as a private Oct 16, 1942. He began hla
trainingat the miUtary police replacement training center, Fort
Riley, Kans. Nov. 9, 1942. He
was made a corporal In January,
1943, and accepted for officer's
training in the corp of military
police in February of 1943.
Lieut. Miles is a graduate of
Hope college, University of Wyoming and the University of

LeRoy Henry Berge, William
Henry Brustad, Benjamin Franklin Burnham, Hero)d DaieOoakley, Robert Frederic Darrah,
Donald Chase Edmonson, Robert ing post officer.
Merton Gault, Leo Clair Gifford, . Post officer* include: commandFrank Hanzel, Melvin Robert er, Peter Borchera; senior viceHarbert,Joseph Lewis Harvath, commander, Louis Tenckura; junthe
novelty
business.
Hulst, If ................... 2 1 1 1
Clayton Jack Lannlng, Kyron Don ior vice-commander,Russell Huy.
Sova, If .......................4 3 3 0
McCloskey, Lynn Chester Mac- ser; quartermaster, Leonard OverBusscher, c ...............3 3 2 0
Cready, Harold E. Meservey, Dean way; adjutant,Benjamin Rooc; Michigan law school He was adVan Haitsma and wife. Lot 37
Hudzig, c ...................3 1 1 1
Dr. Winfield Burggraaff, pastor
Everett Newman, Edward Joseph pdst advocate, Shud Althuis; mitted to the practiceof law
Vanden Berg’s Addition Zeeland.
Bagladi, ss ................... 4 2 0 1
of
the
Prince
Bay
Reformed
church
Perron, Robert Carl Schuetz, chaplain^John Beyer; surgeon, in July, 1942. He has been grantMartin Oudemool and wife to
Nainhuis,p ...............3 0 2 0
Frank Anson Shaull, Leland John Sas; offle®* of the day, ed a ten-day leave before report- on Staten Island. N. Y., former
Henry Stienstra and wife. Lot 41
Victor, p ........... ....... 0 0 0 0
lector at Western Theological
Marlden Shaull, Philip Neil ShepSlagh’s Addition Holland. Peter Hardenberg; patriotic in- ing for duty at Fort Custer May seminaryhere 10 or 12 years ago,
Kool p .......................1 0 1 1
ard, Leon Smeltzer,Jr., Harold
3.
Dick Boter and wife to John C.
structor,
Gerrit
Klomparens;
hisVande Bunte, p ........1 0 0 0
has been notifiedby The NetherArthur Smith, Kenneth H. StebBaldwin
and wife. Lot 119 Wavtorian, Henry Klomparens; serVer Beek, rf ...... ......... 2 0 0 0
lands government in exile in Lonbins, Grove Lewis Thompson and
erly Height* Subdivision Hojlapd.
vice
officer,
Watson
Lundie;
legisKnoll, rf ................... 1 1 0 0
Adrian R. Sprick and wife to
don of his appointmentas a naval
Maurice H. Thompson.
Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
lative officer, Frank Jiltoon;
Hoekje, lb ................... 1 0 0 0
chaplain with the rank of comman- Carl H. Tiethof and wife. Pt. SE* George G. Rigterink and wife. Pt.
trustees,
Peter
Siersma,
John
SWT NWT Section 33-6-13 Town- Lots 24 and 25 Subdivision Lot 1
Humbert, lb ...... ........ 3 3 3 0
der in the Royal Dutch navy.
Miss Landwehr Holds
Tlesenga and Henry Griffin; serAB B H E
Feaarllle
Dr. Burggraaff’s immediate as- ship Georgetown.
Blk. A and Pt. Lot 2 Blk. A Holgeant-major, John Tiesenga; quarN. Northrup, ss ........3 0 1 3
signment is the spiritual care of
Peter F. Verplank and wife to land.
Interesting Position
discussionof the "equal
termaster
sergeant,
Verne
Hoovthe men in the Dutch Merchant Peter Diepenhorstand wife. Ei
Moeller, p ............... 3 0 0 0
Mra. Martina Vredeveld et al to
In a feature story in a New er; guard, Fred Kolmar; sentinel, rights" amendment now being Marine. The royal decree was datGryczan, If ....... . 3 0 1 0
SEl NEi Section 30-6-14Township Allyn Westenbroek and wife. N|
considered
by
the
judiciary
comYork
newspaper
recently,
Miss
Henry
Boes;
color
bearers,
George
3 0 1 2
ed Feb. 1 and came to his country Blendon.
D. Northrup, 3b
Wi Ei NWI Section 25-5-15TownNorma Landwehr, daughter of Vander Wal and Steve Kroll ; mittee of the U. S. senate, was a by courier. Dr. Burggraaff will
ICgc,
3 1 1 1
t
Peter
Diepenhorst
and
wife
to ship
Mrs. C. V. Costello of Hazelbank, Auxiliary officersinstalled were: feature of the meeting of Hol- minister to the Dutch seamen in
Smith, rf ------___ • 3 0 1 1
Hubert Heyboer and wife to. ArPeter F. Verplank and wife. EJ
is mentioned as one of the president, Lillian Borchera; sen- land branch, American Associa- the port of New York where he
Kula, cf ............. _____ 3 0 1 2
SWT NEI Section 30-6-14 Town- thur J. Lieffers. Pt. Lots 4 and 5
"talented and energetic”young ior vice-president, Gertrude Ap- tion of University Women, Thur** visits ships, the Holland Seaman's
Starring,
----____ 3 0 0 1
Blk. B. G. W. Danforth’s Addition.
ship Blendon.
pledorn;
junior
vice-preeideht,
women who are playing an imday night in the home of Mrs. home and The Netherlands OffiPt. Lot 38 Laug's Assessor'sPlat
Reka
Kloote
to
Henry
Casemler
portant part in the operation of Margaret Eastman; treasurer, Orlie A. Bishop. Mrs. J. J. Bro- cers’ club. Chaplain Burggraaff
No. 1 Cooperavllle.
Marie Roos; conductress, Ihrma wer outlined the proposalwhich has an office in the Kingdom of and wife. SJ SEl SWi NEi Secthe LaGuardla field activities.
Marine Kooyers and wife to
tion
28-8-16
Grand
Haven.
"In a part of the marine ter- Knapp; chaplain, Wilma Sas; aims to guaranteeequal rights to The Netherlands building at 11
Cornelius Rus and wife. SEl NEI
Steve Zimonich and wife to MarPvt. Clarence Junior Elcnbaas, minal a group of young women guard, Alice Jills on; trustee,Mar- men and women throughout the Broadway, New York.
Section 8 and NWI NW| Section
i)
tin Zimonich and wife. NWi NWi
ian
Coney;
color
bearers,
Nell
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Elenoperate the Link trainers, those
9-5-15 Township Holland
country, and Miss Faye Connor
May 12 has been chosen as the
Section 14-6-15 Township Olive.
Myrtle Karr to Theresa H. Lemdate for the presen tatkm of the baas, 108 West McKinley Ave., ungainly Martian contrivances In Klomparens, Marguerite Klomp- contributed a brief history of the Sends Easter Greetings
Herman Busscher and wife to
arens, Marie Arnold, Margaret
men. N* Si Ei NWi NWI Section
annual school play in the high Zeeland, was inductedinto army which the pilot tests his accuracy
amendmentwhich was first proPhilip VinkemuMerand wife. Pt.
service Aug. 11, 1942 at Fort in blind flying. Miss Nonna Land- Van Kolken; musician, Aurelia posed in 1923 under the auspices By Cable From Australia
33-5-15 Township Holland. . n
achool gymnasium at 8:15 pjn.
Lots 95, 96 McBride’s Addition
Althuis; secretary, Lillian And*
John Dykema and wife to Henry
Mrs. Nellie Lokker, 108 East Holland.
of the National Women’s party.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wick. Mr. Custer. From there he went to wehr, formerly of Holland, Mich.,
Wolff
and wife. PL NWi SWi
Camp
Wheeler,
Ga.,
receiving
his gives instructionsto the pilot in rus; patrioticinstructor,Ann Wo14th
St,
Friday
received
a
cable
Mrs. Brower explained the varHenry Dams and wife to Mauand. Mia. Ward Martin and
jahn; flag bearer, Gladys hfash
Section 17-5-15.
daughter,Nancy, and Mrs. G. B. basic training at the replacement the stationaryflying machine," er; banher bearer, Ekiiena *De ious reasons why the national from her son, First Sgt. Homer rice Huyser and wife. Pt. NW frl.
William Hulzenga et al to Dick
Lokker, "somewhere In Australia" 1 NW frl. i Section 7-5-14.
Miliar spent a day in Jackson center. He was then transferred the report explained.
Vries; historian, Edith Mooraty. A.A.U.W. is opposed to the
Lenters
and vlfe. PL Si Wi Wi
Anton Glacz and wife to Loren
"Each move the Link trainer
in the form of an Easter greeting.
this week, visiting Mr. and Mrs. to Fort George G. Meade, Md.,
Chairmen of the various com- amendment. Many prominent woSEi Section 24-5-15.
where
he
received
three
weeks
Eastling
and
wife.
Lot
29
East
makes is recordedautomatically, mittees are the following: legis- men's organizations are both for The message read: "My thoughts
Raymond StWaon and baby.
Jacob Oosterbaan to Louis
Mia. Morgan^ Edgecorah, Mrs. training and on Jan. 4, 1943 he and after the session Miss Land- lative, Doris Crowley; member and against the proposition, it are with you this Easter as al- Gate Addition Grand Haven.
Tenchlnk et al Pt. NWI SWi Se^
Annie
Wagner
et
al
to
Bernard
left
for
New
Jersey
and
three
wehr and the pilot go over his ship, Phila Laudig; America:
Bales, lira, ward Martin and
was stated. Michigan’slaws are ways. Am at officer’scandidate
tion 27-5-15 Township Holland.
Mra. Beatrice Finch spent Thurs- weeks later arrived in England. record. Some of the girls on the Aurelia Aljhuis; hospital,
more favorableto women than school. Hope you are all fine. F. Muller and wife. Pt Lots 3 ( Rose Merrill Bernard to Elizaand 4 Blk. 14 Barber’s Addition
He was born In Zeeland Aug. 13, Link trainers are licensed pilots; Klomparens ; rehabilitation,^
1 day in Grand Rapids.
r
many states, Mrs. Brower, Love. Homer."
beth Van Eyck. Lot 28 Montello
Spring Lake.
all have had some flying time. LuMUf-.jllnWraditfttei La
Many J. Oatarhart,who has
brought out, stating that equal; First Sgt Lokker entered serPark Addition Holland.
' Alfred E. Smith and wife to
Miss Landwehr, a Bryn Mawr Otting; home front, Josephi
Gerrit Huyser and wife to. John
been a summer resident ot Sauprotectionis already assured In vice in October of 1940 aiong Thomas F. Canavan et al. Pt. WJ
Scholtenand wife. PL SEl SWI
graduate, majored in psychology. Bender; hospitality,Alice Jillsont th* constitution of the United with other local men of company
gatuck for many summers, writes
S4 Si NWT Section 6-8-15 TownSection 9-5-14 Township Zeeland
Combine this with her interest in stamps and bonds, Marie Roos; States, -and A.A.U.W. feels that D of the national guard. About ship Crockery.
tram Missouri that he is filling
Mary Reus to Martin E. Low
aviation and you find that her Red Cross, Gertrude Appledom; each evil should be corrected in- a year ago the group was sent
an appointmenton the faculty of
Trijntje Smits to Charles De
ambition is to do psychological poppy and publicity,Norine Rera- dividually by the several states. to Australiaand later to New Jongc and wife. Lots 63, 64 Bu- and wife. SWi SEi Section 3-5-15
r the University of Missouri, in the
Township Holland.
research in aviation," the report loga; civiliandefense, Florence
’ geoprapby department, training
As an additionalfeature of the Guinea. For some time now they walda’s Addition Zeeland.
Georgina Marshall to Dfqiiel
Tiesenga.
members of the army air corps.
said.
program. Miss Evelyn Steketee have been “resting in Australia." Edna V. Smith to Earl Duane
Koppenal and wife. N| Ni SEi
Marie Roos served as installing showed slides in color of scenes
The Alumni association of
and wife. Pt. SEl Section 21-7-13
Section 9-8-14 Township Polkton.
officer.
Township Tallmadge.
Saugatuck high achool will hold
In Mexico taken by Miss MarJames Rooks and wife to TheoZeeland Students Due
The
new
auxiliarypresident,
Neal Van Bruggen and wife to dore Everae and wife. El Lot 4
its annual business meeting and
garet Randels.
Mrs. Borchera, presented her husSieuwk? Marinus De Jong and
election of officers Monday evenMrs. James Brierley % presided To Triple Bond Quota
Blk. 2 South Prospect Park Addiband, post commander, with a
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
wife. Lot 92 Harrington’s 4th Ading In the home of L. R. Brady.
et. the business meeting. It was
Zeeland, April 28 — With one
tion Holland.
Corp. Lloyd Purdy has returned watch, and he presented her with
dition
Macatawa
Park
Grove
Plans will be made at this time
decided to hold the next meeting week remainingin the campaign.
to Camp Murphy, Fla.* after a purse. The" retiring commander
Township Park.
ta^ the 15th anniversaryof the
APPOINTED DIRECTOR
spending a 10-<lay furlough with and auxiliary president,Shud and in the form of an internal sup- Zeeland high and grade school stuElmer L De Boer and wife to
founding of the association.
dents
are expectedto more than
Lansing, Mich., April 29 — Dr.
per
on
May
20
in
the
home
of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lue Aurelia Althuis, furnished the
Benjamin Nienhui*and wife. Pt.
triple their quota in their drive to
. Mrs. Winifred McDonald will
Wynand
Wichers, president .';of
Mra.
J.
J.
Brower
with
Mrs.
Purdy of Fennville, and Mr. and freshmentsfor the occasion.
SEl SWT Section 33-5-15 Townentertain the Monday Bridge club
Hope college,was elected ThursJohn D. White serving as chair- sell war bonds and stamps for the ship Holland.
Mra. LaurenceAtwood.
at her home April 26. Mrs. Morday to the board of directors of
man. Plans for the state A.A.U.W. purchase of two Jeeps.
Corp. Robert B. Zimmerman is
A Victory celebration is sched- William O. Haney to Grant Tay- the Michigan United War, FUpd,
gan Edgecomb will be assistant
convention in Detroit April 30spending a nine-day furlough with Miss Lois Oosterbam
lor. NEi NWi and NWI NEI Secbotteas.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
May 1, were discussed. Mrs. uled on the school grounds Friday tion 6-8-15 Township Crockery. Inc., an organization recently
Is Wed to Sgt. Thomas
afternoon, April 30. Local bond
The Bruner-Frehseunit No. 137
Zimmerman, 183 West 16th St He
created to promote unified effort
Miss Lois Oosterbaan, daughter Brierley, Mra. Warren S. Mer- committeemenwill be present. John N. -Robinson et al to George
win hold a regular meeting Monis stationedat Camp Crowder, Mo.
riam,
Mra.
White
and
Mrs.
W’ierema et al. Lots 19 and 20 Oak in the present War emergency
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Oosterbaan,
One or two Jeeps from the AAF
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelday evening. New members will
Lawn Park Township Holland.
among cities of Michigan.
480 Pine Ave., became the bride Bishop expect to attend.
technicalcommand in Grand Rapen, Jr., have as their guests for
be initiated.
Refreshments were served by ids will add color to the festivities. Gerrit Arkema and wife to Richof Sgt. John Thomas, son of Mr.
Pvt Gerald Kleis, son of Mr. a week the latter’ssister,Mrs.
The sheriff will be at the vilard A. Roossien and wife. N| Lot 1
and Mrs. J. TTiomas of Dayton, Mrs. Rudolph Brink, Miss Lavina
lage hall the first Wednesday and Mrs. Isaac Kleis, 91 West Casimir Bierwagen,and small O., in a single ring service per- Cappon and Mrs. Brower.
Blk. 12 Munroe and Harris AddiOur
Immortality gives to all our
tion Grand Haven.
evening of each month for the 17th St., was born in Holland daughter of Detroit.
formed by the Rev. A. L. Eddy in
acts and experiences an eternal
Dr. and Mrs. Chris De Young of
Julia Wabeke to Jerry D. MokSERVICE
examination of applicants for April 16, 1GH3 and attendedHolMadison,
Wis., April 19.
Announce Marriage Date significance.
Normal, 111., are Easter guests of
ma and wife. Pt. Lot 15 Aling’sAd- » last 9th
Phene IKS
drivers and chauffeurs licenses. land High school. He was inThe bride chose an aqua street
the latter’s mother and sister,
dition Zeeland.
Mrs. Ed Graft, who has been ducted Feb. 10. 1943 and is in
At Shower For Bride
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
length
dress
and
wore
a
corsage
No man is bom into the world Henry Ovenveg and wife to LuMrs. Anna Van Drezer and Miss
ill for two months following an the anti-tank division stationed
A personal shower was held whose work is not born with him.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Vaude Van Drezer of East 10th St of white sweet peas and yellow
cas Kruid and wife. Pt. Lots 4 and
at
Camp
Hood.
Tex.
He
worked
appendectomy, is now able to be
Mr. and Mrs. Larue Seats of roses. Miss Anna Laura Parsons Thursday evening in the home of
at Holland-RacineShoe Co., beup and around the house.
Central park announce the birth a# bridesmaidwore a beige and Miss Vera Zietlow in honor of
Mrs. Peter Schmitt a recent bride.
Mrs. Grace Munson has re- fore leaving for service.
ol a daughter in Holland hos rose street length dress with a
corsage similar to the bride’s. Mrs. Schmitt received many gifts.
turned to her home north of
pital Friday afternoon.
During the evening Miss Zietlow
town after spending several
A daughter was bom in Hol- Pfc, Elchard Fktoher attended announced the date of her apth* 'groom as best man.
months in Chicago.
land hospital Friday night to Mr.
A reception for 17 guests was proachingmarriage to Paul H.
The publicity departmentof
and Mrs. Clifford Garlock, 274 held followingthe ceremony in Pressentln, Jr., which will take
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the village board has announc- Dr. Myron Van l^eeuwen, a East Ninth St Mr. Garlock is ih
the home of Mr, and Mrs. R. W. place May 29.
ed that supplies of the new 1943 member of th" faculty of the Uni- the army.
Guest* present were the Misses
Murray.
Local guests at the wedfolders for the village may be versityof Michiganat Ann Arbor
The US. coast guard reserve ding were Mrs. D. Oosterbaan, Arlayne Arnold, Joyce Bender,
ivnr DAY BRINGS M NOTICIS OF CLAIMS FOt D AMAOf IT WINDSTORM
had from the office of the village visitedhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. and auxiliary held its regular
Mia* Parsons and Mrs. Charles Kathleen Kuiper, Mary Jane Zonclerk or at Wrights service sta- J. C. Van Leeuwen Sunday.
nebelt, Betty De Vries, JoAnne
meeting Thursday night in Wash_____
Fna March 17 to April 15, This Yur, Wi
1500
for.
Ijr Wri
tion.
Mrs. Ken Miller of Detroit re- ington school. The auxiliary was
Mrs. Thomas was bom in Hoi Vander Velde and Arlene Gibson.
Mr*. William Hough is spend- turned home the first of the week. dismissedafter 45 minutes and
laodf-tnd was graduated from STATE OF MICHIGAN, Cirvult Court
ing a few days in Chicago.
She took care of her mother Mrs.
the reserve had an additional Holland High achool in 1940. She for the County of Ottawa In chanThe villageboard of review will J. Vanderbeek.
ll employed in the office of the
session.
Henre Van Patten and Jeanette
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brandt celemeet in the office of R. VV. Clapp
Van Puttan, hla wife, Plaltotlffer*.
Mrs. Carl Simonson, East 15til S. S, Kresge Co. Sgt. Thomas
brated
their
55th
wedding
anniverSaturday, May 1 to review tax
James Cronkrlfht, together with hla
St., left 'Hiursday morning . ftyr stationed at Truax Field, Wis.
unknown holra, devtaeea and aaeitns,
aiieismentsfor the current year. sary Saturday, April 17. Twos? atNebraska
to
visit
her
husband*
Defendant
tending were Mr. and Mrs. L.
E. L. Leland is the assessor.
At a aesalon of the Court, held in
Pvt. Simonson, who is in train^
the Court house in the City of Grand
At the Methodistchurch there Brandt, Mr. and Mrs. C Brandt ing there. Sho will be gone about firt fighteri of Four
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan on
wUl be no Sunday school service and Mr. and Mrs. M. Brandt of a week.
Townships Meet Jointly
tho 29th day of March A* D. 1143.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
tomorrow, but a combined church
Members of the Ladies Adult
The Ottawa county rural fire, Present,.FRED T. MILES, Circuit
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boeve,
Judfe.
god Sunday school service will be
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit G. Boeve and Bible class, Ladies Aid and Lad- organization consisting of memIn tbta oauae It appMrtnf from the
held at 11 a.m. with special muand. pie*
{Use herein,
nerein, and
ana the
u>« dfflmi
John Helder, Sr. Mr. Brandt is 78 ies Missionary society
of Trinsucieiy ui
inn- bers
uers iron
from Robinson, Grand Haven record* ana
ildence
aic, readingsand an Easter serdavit filed herein, that th* re*l4*n<
years old and Mrs. Brandt is 75.
ity church are asked to meet and^Rort
rt Sheldon townships held pf the Defendant Jamee Cronkrlfhtia.
mon.
Rev. J. Vandebeek, Henry H. at the church Monday at 2:15
known
meeting in the Robinson unaftowto. And that It I* net know
r
who hla unknown haln, devlseee and
Boeve and Miss Catherine Mulder p.m. to attend in a body the town hal1 Wednesday, April 21.
aulfn*. or where their place of residElizabeth Van Noord attended the Sunday school con- funeral service of Mrs. Mary Pas. - District Conservation Super- ence Is:
...
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vention at Allegan last Thursday.
Mrs. jack Loyer and son, JackDies After Short Hlnets I
The Ladies missionary society of if, and Miss Hilda Bos have reEbenezerwas held Tuesday afterZeeland, April 29 (Special)
turned from Eagle Rock, Calif*
Mr*. Elizabeth Van Nooni, 85, wife noon. Miss Ida Tanis of Kentucky after a two month stay with their
was
the
speaker.
of Henry Van Noord, Sr„ of
sister and brother-in-law,Mr.

—

'

Mrs. Harry Helder and two
Jamtftewn, died Friday morning
At ha home after a few weeks ill- daughtersof Lansing visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve
Survivingare the husband and a few days this week.
tour daughters, Miss Jennie and
Ml* Nellie at home, Mrs. Louis Two Fined on Speeding.
De Kleine of Jamestown,and Mrs.
H. Vande Bunte of Holland; Charges in Local Court
ive sons, Syhrand of HudsonCecil Terpsma, 22, route 2, HolyilK John, Peter, Henry and Ru- land, pleaded guilty when arraignfus of Jamestown 22 grandehll- ed cn Friday before Municipal
eight great grandchildren; Judge Raymond L. Smith on charaiater, Mrs. £ W. Van Halt-, ges of speeding and was assessed
of Wetland; five brothers, fine and costs of 510 which he arkm, George and Pater ranged to pay, *’
of Weriand, Mart De
Edgar Nutkins,52, 455 College
Ave., ps(d fine and costs of $10 on
-Noord cele- a speeding charge when am^gned
earlier but week before Judge
Smith.

and Mrs. J. H. Deters.
Mrs, Jacob Datema, Jr* left
‘

and national setup of

cuwed

.

the nppe«rance
appearance of
of., me
the Defendant
Jame Cronkrlfht.together with lie
unknown h’etri, deTteecn nnd -neelfni

this organ-

ization.

Conservation Officer Forrest
Lavoy, county chairman of the
local organization, explainedth*

woririag - of • the organization
here. Township Spptyviiors Casey
Szbpinski, ClarenceReenders and
Frank Garbrecht ; discussed the
activities iH.1 ‘ their respective
townships. These three townships
dtotogether with Crockery township

Friday to spend a month In Alex
andria, La., with her husband
who is. stationed with the anny in
Camp Claiborne, La.
Following a'shortbusihesi meeting this morning members of

the Junior Red Ctoes

In motion of M. DEN HERDER, attorney for the Plaintiffs herein,
IT IS HEREBT. ORDERED, that

Earl Cbreett of Grand
Rapids gave -a, talk on the state
visor

Msmt.

ilefc'iv- .

f,» .» "

.'i;

fen

plans ter a party. Cohave purchased 48 back pumps
-cartoons were pasted in
which are distributedto key men
scrapbookswhich will be sent to
a military camp. The next meet? throufhoutthe area.
Glen Eaton of the- soil consering will be held Saturday, May
vation service outlined the acti.
IM. Roger Schep^ iM of
organjiation In the ceunt
IT DEHTm
and Mrs. Elmer J. Schepers/Who
county: Mr., OornetK showed two
Schepen/li
Attorn ty
reek
of
the
conservation
departis stationed at Port grands E.
Warren, Wyo., has distinguished ment fire pftrturei’"The Red
in being the only one in hif Poacher."
i^SSnMn, County
mic

1.*

.

Mr.

^

jSSSKSl

total wreck wageauiedbywindstorm HayM,!*! The
Gladys Toan, 8«bewa tgwunhip.Tonia County, and this company ]
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or where the next windttonn narwtrilitt Be prepared—
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"If* ^fctyseL*
Mr. and Mrs. Bert: Breuker and
Greta Jane Den feleyker of rout#
6, . returned.Mast week from ''a
weeks’ trip to Oklahoma where
they visited Pfc. Jacob Breuker,
who- is stationedat Stillwater
, Oonunitteet for the coming set*
attendingthe A. and M. college Calvin seminary chapel, Grand
am at the MacaUwt Bay Yacht wife. Mr. Wolbfink has been ill
Mrs. John Msxsm, 51, of 122
Rapids, was the scene of a wedand
E. and O. clerical school.
Fennville,April 29 (Special)
dpb have been announced by the past week but is better at this
West Ninth St died in Holland Mb. Eleanor Boone, daughter ding Saturdayat 8 p.m. when Miss trol and not to let them associate George A. Sheard, 7a editor of
Oammodore Phillips Brooks, who
with other dogs.
hospital- Saturday afternoon where of John Vandersluis, left Monday Angelyn Feenstra, niece of Mr.
i ^rteens the hope for a program
This infectionhas been preva- the Fennville Herald, disil
The Rev. and Mrs. Franklin Colfhe had been confined three days. for Las Angeles to complete her and Mra. Oris Bolt of Oooked lent In this area for the Iret aix about midnight In his home
of recreation which will be a "re- lins have returned to West Branch
She had been ill of the flu about course of study in nursing. She Lake road, Grand Rapids, became month* and is not yet under con- an illness of about two
lief from the winter's strain and after visiting Mrs. Collins parents,
a week. She was a member of was called bom* two months ago the bride of Lieut. William Stlel- trol. This disease ia frequently as- was born Oct. 29, 1872 In
the routine of wartime occupa- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klernan.
Fim Reformed church.
by the illness of her father. She atra, son of Mr. and Mra. Nick sociated with distemper and is ter, Pa. He had lived in Fennville
tions." Opening date for the club
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of
Surviving are the husband; • will graduate in a month and has Stielstra of Lakewood Blvd. The more common in young dogs. It is eince 1928 when he purchased the
Chicago was a recent guest of his
is May 39.
daughter, Mrs. Almon Wyricjc of already been offered four posi- double ring ceremony was per- characterized by fits or posterior
newspaper. '
^he sailing program under di* son, Otto Thomas. Their daughformed by the Rev. L. Oostendorp,
Holland; two aons, the Rev. Vic- tions'upon her graduation.
paralysis (hind lep). Treatment
He Is survived by the widow,
ter-in-law,
Mrs.
Thomas,
returned
rectlon of 0. W. Lowry, fleet
pastor of Dennis A vs., Christian ia of little avail although some
tor J. Maxam of Williamson, N.
Margaret,
and one daughter,
eapUin of sail, will be extended home with them for a visit.
Reformed
church.
Y., and Lawrence 0. Maxam of
drugs seem to have beneficialef- Janet, at home. Funeral aervice*
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myers and
aj; Will the motor marine schedHolland; six grandchildren;a
Mra.
Elizabeth
Love
Elward, fects.
will be held Tuesday at 2 pj&. In
ule in charge of Chester Van two children of Holland recently
sister, Mre. George Lenten, and
harpist, played several selections This disease in doga waa unheard
the Methodist church with the
Tuesday'sSentlael)
Tongeren,fleet captain of power. visited their mother, Mrs. Libbie
three brothers, Harm, Henry and
before and after the service.Pre- of ten years ago. It ia now nationDavis/
Rev.
0.
Carr officiating.
f - Heading the race committee
Richard
Vander
Molen,
son
of
'John Kolenbrander,all of Hoiceeding the cermony Mias Bette wide.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brehmer of
Burial will be In Houghton where
Mr.
and
Mra.
Dick
Vander
Molen,
.will be Lewis
Withey of South Bend spent Easter Sunday
Van
Dyke
sang
"Because”
and
im,
he lived at one time. The family
and Miss Eleanor Nyhuis, daugh- mediately following sang "The
Grand Rapids, assisted by E.
in the L. E. Symona home.
Holland
Alleian
also lived In Canton, O., before
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyhula of Lord’s Prayer."
Gamble, Irving M. Orr, and Floyd
Pfc. Norman Herring from
coming
to Fennville.
South
.Blendon,
were
united
in
S. Harrett of Grand Rapids, F. Camp Davis, N. G, has been home
The bride, given in marriageby Soldier* Recoverinf
marriage on Wednesdayevening, het* uncle, wore a white satin weeC. Marti ndale of Lansing,0. S. on a furlough the past week visitUorp. Herman Speet, 24. son of
(From TMeday's Soatiaal)
April 11 The Rev.
Fikse perCross, Edgar P. Landwehr, E.
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. LesPvt Vaughn Harmon ia spend- formed the ceremony.A reception ding gown fashioned with long Mr. and Mn. Adrian Speet, route Mrs. Haodereka Eclaaa
Brooks and Mr. Lowry.
lie Herring.
ing a 16-day furlough with his was held for the immediate family torso bodice and sweetheart neck- 6. Holland, and Sgt. Myron
Dies ia Home aa Route 2
line. The full skirt terminated into
Social affairs at the club will
Mrs. Russell Knox will.be hoswife and ton at the home of her and friends. Those from here who
Blakeman, son of Mrs. Delores
a
long
train.
Her
fingertip
veil
Mrs. Hendereke Eelman, 86, waa
tess
for
the
bridge
club
today.
be in charge of Mrs. Ransom W.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Har- attended were Mr. and Mra. Dick
Blakeman, route 1, Allegan, are
fell from a satin tiara and she
found dead in bed Sunday mom*
'Everett,chairman, assisted by
ringsma in Virginia park. He 1* Vander Mplen, Alvin Enaing, Jemrecovering from wounds suffered
carried a white Testament topped
Ing in her home on route 2, HoW
Mrs, Irving M. Orr of Grand Rapstationed at Keesler field, Miss.
in the North African fighting.
ima ad Vivian Enaing. The, couple with • white orchid.
land, near Olive Center. Survivids, Mrs. E. R. Jones of Miami,
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E. Boyd, will make their home with his parA government notificationad- ing are seven daughters,Mn.
Miss
Sylvia Stielstra,slater .of
Fla., Mrs. P. T. Cheff, Mrs.
and son, Jim, 130 East 23th St- ents.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
the groom, as maid of honor wore vised Mr. and Mre. Speet Monday Markus Vinkemuller of Olive Cm*
Henry Maentz and Mrs. Phillips
returned from a visit with GovMrs. Robert Wicks was hostess
A
group of ladies met at the a yellow taffeta gown fashioned that their son has been dismissed ter. Mre. Henry De Vries of Grand
ernor and Mrs. Dwight H. Green
Brooks.
to members of the northeast unit
home of Mra. Leonard Van Ess on with shirred bodice and slight froT the hospital.Blakeman, al- Rapid*. Mra. John Douwstrt of
in Springfield,111.
Other chairmen of activities in- Thursday afternoon.
Wednesday afternoon to make train. Tiny velvet bows formed the though still in the hospital, is Grand Rapid*, Mr*. Louis KampMr.
and
Mrs.
Venn
Kehrweckclude Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James reblankets (or the Ladies Aid. Those trimming for the back of the full able to be up and in a wheel huis of West Olive, Mrs. John
er and children, Clyde and Betty
Jr., for junior social activities; turned Friday from a winter in
present were Mr*. Fred Artz, Mrs. skirt. She carried a bouquet of chair, he told his mother In a Bartels of Grand Haven, Bin. AnLou, 241 West 17th St- apeot
diaries R. Sligh, Jr., water ski Florida.
drew Meeuwsen of Grand Haven,
Charles Bosch, Mrs. William Anke- sweet peas and rose*.
letter.
the week-end with their son and
committee;E. David Boyd, tennis
Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber
man, Mrs. Jennie Roon, Mrs. PetAs
bridesmaids, Miss Annette
Speet
was
wounded
March
27 Mrs. Bernie Lemmen of
brother, Kenneth,who is at Great
committee;and George W. Cope- and daughter Kathryn of Chier Johnson,Mit. Marvin Zwiers, Star and Miss Jean Star, cousins and Blakeman wai wounded villa; a daughter-in-law,
Lakes Naval training itation..
KatherineEelman of
cago spent the week-end at the
land, swimming committee.
Mrs.. Harvsy Vtr Hag*, Mrs. Fred of the bride, wore Identical gown* March 25.
Two boys, 15 and 16 years old,
en; a aon, Henry Eelman of Goff*
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., is lake shore.
Ensink, Mrs. George Ensing.
of pale green taffeta fashioned afBlakeman
was
among
the
first
were lectured by police Monday
Oscar D. Wiley of Chicago
chairman of the house commit’ Mrs. Henry Elders who has been ter the gown of the maid of honor. to be inducted- from Allegan Creek, Mont.; 12 granddiUdrsA
after they allegedly tried to calh
and four great grandchildren.
confined to h^r home for some They carried colonial bouquetsof
tee and Henry S. Maentz is head spent the week-end with his
county, enteringthe service on
a forged check. The juvenileshad
—
- .\
brother,
Frank
E.
Wiley.
time was a visitor that afternoon. sweet peas and roses.
of the buildingsand grounds
March 28, 194L He wal sent to
obtained blank checks from a locfl
About 24.000 additionalmiles of
Miss
Clason, superintendent of
The
membership
papers
of
Cora
Karen
Sue
Stielstra,
niece
of
the
committee. Mrs. Chester Van
business place. When they tried
Fort Knox, Ky., for one year, and teletype lines have been added to
Jean Baker were sent to the groom, was flower girl. She wore
Tongeren heads the prize and the Community hospital, visited
then sent to Ireland, England and the weather reporting ayatem
to
cash
them
in
a
downtown
store,
a few days in Ann Arbor and
Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- pink chiffon organdie with blue
trophy committee.
the manager became suspicious
finally to North Africa.
maintainedby the civil aeronautDetroit.
formed church in Holland.
ribbons. Ernest Feenstra, brother
Other officers of the club are:
when he noticed the check fas
Mr. and Mre. Speet have two ics administration. ‘‘JbBBE
Kelvin Chambers of Detroit
Good Friday services were held of the bride, assistedas best man.
. vice-commodore, Mr. Tahaney;
made out in pencil and called povisited his grandmother, Mrs.
in the evading..
Robert Weener
Ushers were Gerald Stielstraand other sons in the service, Corp.
lice. No charges were filed.
rear commodore, Mr. Van Dom- Lester Henney, for a few days.
Mrs. Ann Hoffman attended the Harold Witteveen. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Speet, now in Alaska, AT FIRST
elen; treasurer, Henry Oosting; He returnedto Detroit Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weener, Miss Rosetta Visser returned to wedding of Ttadeus Haverman of Clarence Stielstraserved as mas- and John Speet, fireman third
secretary,'Warren S. Merriam;
Mr. and Mrs. Devere Thomas route 4, Holland have two sons her home at 309 West 15th St. Hudsonville and Miss Grace Boei- ter and mistress of ceremonies. class, "somewhereon the high
directors, Mr. Lowry. Mr. Van of Holland have been recent serving in the army air corps, Monday from Coldwater where she en of Grand Rapids at the Eighth
Mra. Stielstrawore a coral floor Mil"
Tongeren, Mrs. Harrett and Mr. guests of his parents, Mr. and Corp. Robert Weener and Earl played for a church wedding for Reformed church ih Grand Rapids, length gown with a corsage of ' Speet and Blakemen were
Weener. The former was born in friendsSunday afternoon.
Withey.
Mrs. Otis Thomas.
Thursday evening.
snapdragons.
among 23 Michigan men anRoy Klomparens, volunteerofUSE
Mrs. Charles Van Valkenburg Holland. June 28, 192U and is a
Ladies Aid ., society met on
For
her
niece’s wedding Mre. nounced by the war department
ficer's candidate, will leave Holhas returned to her Ganges home, graduate of Holland High school
Thursdayafternoon.Rev. S. Werk- Bolt wore a light blue drew with a today aa having been wounded in
MLVt.MlI
land Friday for Kalamazoo where
having spent the winer in the and Calvin college.
was
ema led the meeting.
corsage
of
gardenias. Mrs Stlel- North Africa.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert drafted Aug. 7, 1942 and is with he will be assigned to a camp for Hostesses for the afternoon stra, mother of the groom, chose
13 weeks of basic training before
(Fratn Monday's Sentinel)
Waddell.
were Mre. Jacob Heyboer and a black dress with print jersey
the air force band at Wendover entering officer’s training.
Miss Mary Hough, daughter of
Mrs. J. R. McArthur of Deloth Field, Utah. He has also been
Mra. Richard Kruis. Mrs. Maine trim. She had a corsage of rotes. Joht Vanier Brock tnd
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Maat
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hough of is visiting her son-in-lawand
Van Fleeren was again able to atA reception for 75 guests followGanges, became the bride of daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roger at Fort Custer and Camp Wel- and Joan and Mr. and Mrs, Henry tend the Ladies Aid meeting after
ed
the ceremony In the Grand
ters, Tex.
Looman and June were In ChickWayne E. Roe, Saturday, April 17< Clason. Mr. and Mrs. Clason
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Hillebrandi
being confined to her home the Rapids Women's club. During the
Earl
was
born
in
Holland
on
go
for
the
week-end
and
witnessin ceremonies at the Methodist spent, the week-end in Detroit,
announce
the marriage of their
past year.
reception,Mrs. Edward and Miss
Nov. 18, 1923 and was graduated ed the big bond parade there Satparsonage in Ganges. The Rev.
The Past Matrons club of DougThe girls societygave a very in- Van Dyke favored with musical daughter. Frances Marjorie,to
Joseph Tuma officiated.The at- las chapter, 0. E. S. will meet from Holland High school and urday afternoon and attended teresting program on Easter evenJohn K. Vander Broek, ton of Mr.
selections. Jack Hasper gave two
tendants were Mrs. John Robert- Thursday afternoon with Mrs. attendedHope college. volun- Easter sunrise services. at Sol- ing.
and Mn. John Vander Broek of
readings.
teered for service Feb. 24, 1943 dier's field Sunday morning. In the
son and William Roe of PlainwelL
Fred Ensink and Bert Ensink For her going away outfit Mrs. thia city. The aervice was read by
Claud Ellis.
Saturday parade, every branch of
Followingthe ceremony,a recepMr. and Mrs. Harry Lutz of and left with the Hope college
left last Thursday by train for Stielstrawore a green and brown tha Rev. Marlon de Voider at 4:30
tion was held at the brides pargroup. At present he is at Miami, the service was represented. One Texas.
Chicago spent a few days at their
jersey print dress. Lieut. Stielstra p.m. Thursday at the home of the
of the most interesting featum
‘J
groom's grandmother,Mrs. B. D.
Fla.
farm home.
is stationed at the Dayton signal
was a colored band and an entire
Mrs. Roe Is psychologistat Caro
Keppel, In 'he presence of the tab
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lighthart,
depot, Dayton, 0. Mrs. Stielstrais
unit of colored soldiers playing
Stats hospital. Mr. Roe left for his
mediate families. .
to Rc|ittcr
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart of
teaching at the Creston Christian
and singing "Onward Christian
, work,
pavy, where he is now
The occasion alio waa the 28rd
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Algrade
schools. She will jofo her
They visited Leon 'De Prico Liit* by
storekeeper, third class, US.N.R.
wedding anniversary of the bride*
bert Nye of Ganges were Sunday
husband
in June.
Maat who is stationed at the Great
The local war price and rationMr. and Mrs. John Stehle have guests of Mrs. Frank Lightheart
The bride was feted st t per- parents.
Lakes Training station and Fort ing board today reemphasizedthe
received word that their son, LawMr. and Mrs. #Guy Hogal resonal shower Thursday given by
Sheridan, 111.
rence, is critically ill in a hoepital
importance of registering restau- the Misses Harriet Bell, Harriet Father of Local
turned Friday to their cottage,
As the outcome of a bicycle hike rant prices and menus at the
in Australia.
"Suits Us." having spent the winMonday night sponsored by the local rationing office, 25 West Smit and Vivian Minderhout.
Diet in Grand Rapid*
Abner Miller has received a letter in Florida.
Holland
Christian Endeavor union,
ter from his son, Niel Miller, who
Jacob W. Dykitra, 74 of Grand
Eighth
St.,
on
or
before
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver of
BeatriceFortney and Marjorie
is at a rest camp in Australia.He
Rapids, father of Henry R. DykRestaurantoperators in this sec- Brain Diseate Infection
Chicago have moved into the
Hoobler today were nursing minor
says he is. much better but still
m1
stra. 81 West 21st St., died Sunday
tion of Ottawa county are re- Prevalent in Dog i Here
house recently vacated by Mr.
: '•
bruisesand cuts caused when they
in the hospita%*ndgets plenty to
in Butterworthhospital where he
and Mrs. Lester Tidd.
quired to submit s list of all
Dr. J. E. Cook, veterinarian of
collided while going down a grave)
eat and plenty of sleep.
The- western unit of the Conmenus and the highest prices Virginia park. sa)d today that was taken Tuesday following a
hill east of the city on 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks have
paralyticstroke,
gregational Ladies Aid society
Miss Hoobler suffereda bruised charged during the week of April there still is widespreadinfection
moved here from Muskegon and
Mr. Dykstra is survived by five
will serve an Easter luncheon in
knee and Miss Fortney bruises on 4 through 10. Communications of encephalitis (commonly called •on* Including Henry Dykstra of
the former has started his turkey
the church parlors Monday to
have
been
sent
all
restaurant
brain disease) in dogs. He warned Holland, two daughtersand eight
her face and right hand.
farm of 900 birds. They are living
members of the southeast unit
A1 Kamper, Zeeland, reported to operatorsin this section.
owners to keep dogs under con- grandchildren.
in the home with her mother,
and their guests.
police a minor accident involving
Mrs. Elsie Nichols.
cars driven by himself tnd Mrs.
The Rose 0. D. T. Garden club
B. Wilmer, Grand Rapids, on Sevmet with Mrs. Roy Nye Thursday
enth St. between Columbia and
afternoon, with Mrs. Albert Nye
(From Friday'sSentinel)
Lincoln Aves., Monday at 6 p.m.
assistanthostess at the 1:30 p.m.
The Rev. Edward Hu fore ft »e of
A special board meeting will be
luncheon. TTie decorations were in
Prairie City, la., arrived in Hol' keeping with Easter season. Glad- held in the school Monday at 7:30
Edwin Gordon Albrscht
land Monday night and will atioli bulbs were given as favors. p.m. The building comrfuttee also
- Mrs. Charles Green had charge of will meet with .the board.
Edwin Gordon Albrecht, son of tend meetings of the board of
1 the program on the "Lily Family.”
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht, trustees of Hope college WedMrs. A. Nye gave the lilies of the and Minard visited with Mr. and Hudsonville,was drafted into nesday.
SfAcrtwMwaiAairfAlfeSfrwAlf
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hamelink
; Bible and Mrs. William Walker Mrs. John Bangor Friday even- sen-ice Aug. 25, 1942. He left
and
daughter.
Linda
Lou.
have
told- about the lilies of the wild ing.
authority
Olndor
Fort Custer after a five day
flower family.
Group No. 1 of North Holland slay for Camp Wheeler.C.a. He returned to their home at 2310
Mrs. Anna Leggett and Miss Mission society was entertained was there four months and from Kendall, Detroit, after spending
Easter with Mrs. Hamelink* parEsther McVea were hostsessesat a
at the home of Mrs. Gerrit there went to Camp Carrabelle,
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. 0. C.
• work meeting of the W. S. C. S.
Kamphuis Wednesdaynight.
Fla. He is now in the infantrySmith.
Tuesday afternoon at the home
Ton heir
It
A representative will soon call stationed at Camp Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vekheer
do
of the former. Mrs. Joseph Tuma
from
house to house for the sec- La. He was bom Feb. 28, 1921 in
of Olive Center announce the birth
conductedthe devotionals. The
Zutphen.
Feb. 6, 1943 he of a daughter,Monday morning
next meeting will be May 4 at the ond war bond drive.
married Miss June Serum. She at the Tlbbe Maternityhome, 281
home of Mrs. Russell Knox with
1. Griiian Dafaoaa
is living in Alexandria, La.
East 13th St.
Mrs. Chester Hamlin assistant host All light out, aalaai aparifieaUymmftU,
Births at Holland hospital Montess. Devotions will be in charge of
>• Traffc contmiMo, vahkl* lights on low fc«au
day
included
a
son,
Calvin
Jay,
to
Mrs. H. M. Atwater and Mrs. Wal-,
Tve-wienta iitady Matt of drm, ksrw
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Hulst, 243
ter Wlghtman will present the tea-*
4. Worfcan rami tin at jot*.
West Hth St., and a daughterto
sbn.
I. Mttriaa were— t paraittad.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. James Rotman, 97
Lieut, Russell Vincent, returnOlive township residents are East 25th St. .
A. DO NOT USB THE TELEPHONE.
ed to Camp Robinson, Ark., Saturproud of the Red Cross flag preThe Rev. and Mrs. R. Douwatra
day, April 17, having been hen
sented as the result of the recent who have been spendingthe winfor a week with hi* wife, Mrs. VinRed Cross drive. A similar flag is ter in New Poij Richey, FI*., have
cent gt the home of her parents,
presented to each township col- returned to their home at 219
$r. and Mrs. Qinton Ely.
1. Griiian Dafaoaa raobilisad.
lecting its quota. Olive township West 15th St.
Their son, Staff Sgt. Clyde Ely
collectedover $800 or 120 per cent.
George Vander Wall, who is at
2. TraSc atopa, aacapt for amarpuncy vahklaa.
and wife also were home for a
The flag has been put on display Great Lakes Naval Training staAIR
few days from Mitchell Field, Long
I- All lights Uacfcsd out, escape authorixad
at the township hall.
tion, is spendinga short furlough
Ipland,N. Y., for a visit with his
araargaocy lights.
Miss
Bertha
Seneberg
left Sat- with hi* parents, Mr. tnd Mrs.
parents.
4. Public Sahas ibaltsr.
urday
for New Mexico where she Albert Vander Wall of West 20th
' Miss Thelma Olson, teacher in
will be engaged in missionary St.
klsan ea factory wfciatba,far thm
I. DO NOT USB THE TELEPHONE.
the Lansing schools, has been
work.
She
had
been
visitingher
Miss
Betty
Fuller,
Hope
student,
spending her spring vacation in the
renta for a few days after spend- spent the Easter vacation with
home of bar sister, Mrs. W.
l the winter in the eastern relatives and friends in Chicago.
Haile. Her mother, who spent
states doing missionary work.
Her mother, who has been visiting
winter In the Halle home,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driezenga her here for the pest week has
1. GriiianDafsass ram sin* aobilissd.
ad with her.
were host and hostess to a group returned to her home in Syracuse,
Mrs. Mary VanVslkenburg,
2. Ail lights caoriaos Usdcad cm, unis* apaof relatives last week honoring the N. Y.
'
spent the winter in the Wi
cihcallyexempted.
Matter’s brother, John Essenberg,
William Vander Vliet, who was
Douglas, hat returned to ^j
Tve-aaimuwaady Mast ef aira*, hma
1. Public lam* oheltar and tmmm activitjea.
Is
stationed
in
a
military confinedto Holland hospital for
her farm home in Ganges for Ore j
in Georgia. He spent a 10- several days because of illness has
’ or whixla*.
4 Traffic mnmm, rabid* lights on low beam.
summer stay. •>. * ' • : vday furlough with his family here. returned to the home of his son
'/Mn>b|
(tnr
, Mrs. Erna Schlegel of Chicago
I. DO NOT USB THE TELEPHONE.
in:
army nurses corps at
Mrs. Jake Jacobsen and Mrs. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
ilhen for an indefinite stay with
;t,
McCoy, Wls., has been
Jack Nieboer attended a meeting Vander Vliet
4hr aiatcr, Mrs. Rudolph SChmldto. the rank of captain, relatiyet of the Ottawa county Nutrition
Donald De Fouw has returned to
Itdt
4
Pvt Richard Stehle returned here have been notified. Mias committee in the Zeeland cly ball the University of Michigan to reBremer, daughterof the late Mr. Wednesday afternoon.
sume his studies after spending the
Tuesday to report for duty at
J
' •'
and Mrs. Samuel Bremer of HolBurial services for an old resi- week with his parents, Mr. and
1. Griiian Defenae demobilize*.
Ckmp Meade, M<L after spending
land, la a graduate of Holland dent, Mrs. Jennie Knoll of HolMrs. M. De Fouw.
2. Ibcfcoot sadi. »* **•
tan days furlough with his parhigh school and attended Wayne land, were held at the local cemeGONE;
±1 '•
Pastor Gerhard Luebke of Zion
ents, Mr. and Mre. J. Stehle.
I.
— hy letaras to normal
universityin Detroit before taking tery last Friday. The deceased was
Lutheran church is attending the
Nine women from Glenn Re- mine's. training at Harper hospithe widow of the late Klaas Knoll spring conference of Lutheran pieBf ; 4 DO NOT USB THE TELEPHONE UNTIL
fcafcah lodge attended the district
tal, Detroit She la aerving at knd lived on the farm now owned
tors and
SOME TIME AFTER THE ALL OfiAl.
meeting in Holland last Monday. chief nurse of the Harper hospital
by Frtnklin VeMheer.
Western
Union Good Friday services In unit and ii aiaiatant superintenMrs. Mdrtih Vanden Bosch Is Spring*, today,
Baptist church were com dent of -tht dunes corps.
.
again confined to her bed with Thuunday.
rad j
ductfd
illness.
Mho Beatrice Hagen's guidance
aafttltf
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Oeerllngs
Jesus did more than to appear
to show that He was again alive.
He manifestedHimself, showing
His power, His continued ability
to minister and help, and His concern for the ministry in which the
apostles,particularlyPeter, were
soon to be engaged. The setting
for this manifestation was a fishing scene, in which seven of them
took part.
It was at Peter’s suggestion
that they went fishing. Perhaps
it was the call of former occupation, or it may be they needed to
have fish to sell for their immediate support. But on that particular night they had no success.Toward morning they had a pleasing
surprise, for Jesus stood on the
shore, near to which they had
ay Vander West, son of
come. He directed them where
to cast their net. and so remark- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander West, 92
able was their taking, that fishWest 10th St., was bom in Holermen like, they counted their
land Nov. 26, 1922. He enlistedin
t

The publlahershall not bo liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advsrtlalngunlesa a proof of
fudi advertisementshall hare been
, obtained by advertiserand returned
by him In time for correctionwith
such errors or corrections noted
John first recognized Jesus.
. plainly thereon;and In such case If
ever, and
, any error so noted la not corrected, Peter, as impulsive m
pahllshersliabilityshall not exceed more eager than ever to get to
^•ueh a proportionof the entire apace Jesus whom he had denied but
Ogectipled by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver- who had forgiven him, waded
' tUemsnt
ashore, leaving the others to drag
the net to the beach. They saw a
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
• One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; fire of charcoal, which Jesus had
> Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
started, and fish being prepared
copy Be. Subscriptions payable In ad
for them. He invited them to
, ranee and will be promptlydlsconbreak their fast. They did not
Umaad If not renewed.
Subacrlberswill confer a favor by need to ask Him who He was, for
wpwtlBg promptly any Irregularity they realizedthey were again with
In delivery. Write or phone SltL

patriot!*

Eight court cases including five
trafficcharges were tried before

John Klifman, 19, route 2, charg-

ed with contributing to the delinquency of a minor, pleaded guilty
Tuesday afternoon and was placed
on probation for a year. He will
be required to obey state laws and
city ordinances, abstain from intoxicating liquors, be in at 11
p.m. each night and report to Probation Officer Jack Spangler each
month. His probation fees will be
$1 a month. He was ordered to
pay court costs of $4.15. Klifman
was arrested by sheriff’s officers.
The alleged offense took place
Saturday night.
Paul Marvin Ressegule, 19, 28
West First St, pleaded guilty to
charges of petty larceny when arraigned Tuesday afternoon and

gij
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"as placed on probation for a year.

f

consistingof a wife and eight minor children. The arrest was made
by the sheriff's department. .
Blaine Timmer, 33, route 1, paid
fine and costs of $5 on a speeding
charge when arraigned Tuesday.

hoasekoepers

This weak the
Food Berries tor Homemakers reports that
greet betas aad asparagus ere
mack more plentiful aad, therefore,
dewa ta price. Avocados art one
of the weekend specials aad as
they have a high fatty coateat are
worth special consideration.
There, are a few more than asaal
smoked hams in markst aad the
sappty of beef is a shads better.
Lamh, veal end poultry era very
short
The following menns offer suggestionsfor your Sunday dinner;

•

IN

THiBDHM/200.

He allegedlystole some Junk from
the Padnos warehouse and sold it
to John Van Voorst, a junk man,
the marine corps Doc. 11, 1912
who in turn sold it again to Louis
and at present is at Giicago Padnos. Ressequie was ordered to
taking an aviationsheet metal report to Probation Officer Spangler once a month and pay $1 procourse for 16 weeks. He received
bation fees monthly. He also was
his basic training at San D:ego, ordered to pay $4.15 court coats
Calif. Before leaving for service and to reimburseVan Voorst He
he wprked in Grand Haven. His was arrested by local police.
William Kole, 48, route 3, Hudbrother, Allen Shaw left for army
sonville,arraigned Tuesday on a
service in the quartermaster divinon-supportcharge, changed his
sion of the army on April 12.
plea of not guilty to guilty and
was
placed on probation for a
Jesus. He took the place of
year. He was ordered to obey all
servant waiting on them. This
laws and to support his family
was the third time the disciples

had been privileged to be in the
About thg roost ilJ-concdived presence of the risen Jesus am
Pltn to meet Tokjo'g fanaticism have Him manifest Himself unto
in its execution of American fliers them. John did not include the
it the appeal to the supreme appearances to others than the
discipleswhen he listed this as
ooqrt to reconsider a decision of the third manifestation.
.half a century ago which held
Peter was singledout for a parthat childrenbom of Japanese ticular testing. He’ was to have
or Chinese parents living in this a thoroughexamination, in which
country are regardedas Ameri- he was to be allowed to prove
himself worthy of being entrusted
can dtiaens. Sponsors of the plan
would have all such persons de- with the work of a pastor, an
under shepherd.
prived of American citizenship, in
If Peter was to be useful it was
for the Tokyo execubecause of his relationship to
To the 1honor of the American Jesus. He had no4 the natural
dispositionand tendency to qualpeople, there has been no wideify him for the work about' to be
spread demand for the execuassigned to him. Jesus addressed
tion of Japanese prisoners in i*
him as Simon, never Peter. He
UBation for Tokyo’s crime. Am
inquired whether Peter loved Him
erioant for the moat part have
more than the others did, thus Pvt Bernard (Bud) Bos. son of
too much humanity for anything
recallinghis boast about his per- Mr. and Mrs. John Bos of Zeeland,

beam

drasstag«p veiiteblM •• that tkey
make aa extra eoatrlbatieato the
meaa. For lastaaet,green betas
preparedwith a ereole sauce are
delicious. The sauce is made with
chopped oaioa aad greet pepper
eookfd together with tomato Juice,
•aaaeoiaga aad thickened with a
HRlc flour. The sauce also serves
as a delicious gravy tor tha meat
course. />

fish.

i

may

have

Hka to plia oa« ootstandlag disk
that win gtva a Http to tha psoav
withoat aukiag nareasoaable de
wands oa ratioaod items.
Tkara art aay atwber of ways of

Municipal Judge Raymond Ur
Smith Tuesday and Wednesday.
•
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Liver Loaf
Buttered Noodles
Baked Carrot*

MK

Whole Wheat Breed

MarOROdSL'/

Cottage Cheese aad Chive Salad
Orange Jelly
Hot Tea
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Cream

StuffedCubed Stetku
Whipped Potatoes
Oreea Beans, Creole Style
Hot Rolls
Mixed Frail Sated With
Cream Cheese Balls
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of Celery Soup
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Grand Rapids. Miss Louise WarnHot Tea
shuis took this opportunity of
Raymond Hillard. 21, Cadillac,
announcing
her, engagement to
Na. S
paid fine and costs of $3 for run(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Melvin Verne Oggel. Those presning a red light and Gordon
Rout Beef
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Vanent were Miss Mary C. Lokker,
Scalloped Potatoes
Schamper, 20, 15 West 17th St.,
Miss
Marguerite
Walsh,
Miss den Berg, 141 East 10th St., are
Baked StaffedTomatoes
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
Tuesday, Dec. 31, will be Parentertaining Mrs. Vandcn Berg’i
Hot Rolls
speeding charge Tuesday. Glen J. ents’ day in the schools for Louise Warnshuis, Miss Anna
father and sister, Adrian JohnFresh Asparagus Bated
Bouwens. 21 West Lawrence St, Christian instruction In Holland, Warnshuis, Mrs. Merrick Hanville and Miss Sadie Mae BlaakLemon Pie
Zeeland, paid fine and costs of $5 according to a story in the Tues- chett, Mias Helene Keppel, Miss
Hot Tea
on a speeding charge Tuesday. day, Dec. 24, issue of the Holland Marguerite Pieters. Miss Helen man, both of Rochester, N.Y.
Carlton W. French. 633 WashingPieters, Miss Evelyn De Vries, They will be in Holland until
Daily Sentinel published in 1912.
ton St., paid costs of $1 on a
Miss Bernice Mulder, Miss Minnie after the Easter holiday. On
The many friends of Gertrude Schuelke and Miss Ruth Jost.
Wednesday evening the Rev. and
parking charge Wednesday.
Doris Wieten Is
J. Hoekje of this city will be
To John Danveld of Holland Mrs. L. Olgers were also enterpleased to learn of her unusual was awarded the credit this year tained in the Vanden Berg home.
To Donald Oosterbaan
Johanne* Lankheet, 76,
good fortune at the University of
on the $50 silver cut for the Mrs. Carl Simonson, East 15th Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wieten,
Michigan. Last June Miss Hoekje
Diet in Local Hospital
highest scoring breeding pen of St., left Thursday morning to 424 College Ave., announce the
graduated
from
Hope
college and
pale comb brown leghorns this visit her husband,Pvt. Simonsofi, marriageof their daughter, Doris,
Johannes Lankheet, 76, of
because of superior excellence in
Overisel,
died
at
10:30
a.m.
Wedyear
at the exhibit of the Hol- who is in training there. She will to Seaman First Class Donald
. fflee that; and shooting hostages
was inducted into the army Feb.
sonal loyalty even unto death.
her work at that institutionshe land Poultry and Pet Stock asso- be gone about a week.
nesday in Holland hospital.
Oosterbaan,son of Mn and Mrs.
in AmtHca is, at least up until
This love was rather a putting 27, 1943. He reported to Camp
I
Pvt. Louis Brower, route 1, David Oosterbaan, 480 Pine Ave.,
Suniving are the widow, Ger- was awarded a scholarship in La- ciation that closed last evening.
now, inconceivable.
Jesus first, a complete devotion Grant, 111., and was sent to Fort
tin and German- at the University
Hamilton, plans to leave SaturBut depriving Japanese Amerl- to Him, a selection of Him as McClellan, Ala. He was born Oct. tie; four sons, James and Sander
which took place in Yuma’s
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
of Michigan. Word has just been
day
morning for Camp Claiborne,
of
Holland.
Earnest
of
Grand
cans of thair dtiiewhip in re- deserving everything Peter could 27, 1923 and attended Zeeland
Baker, a boy.
Gretna Green Wedding Bell chareceived that she has been elected
La., after spending about 10 days
’ ttliitioolir Tokyo’s criminality
pel, Yuma, Ariz., April 20.
do. He could not reach up to that Christian school. On June 20. 1942 Rapids, and Gillis of Overisel;one a member of the Deutscher Mr. and Mrs. Ben Retthouseof
with his paernts, Mr. and Mrs.
la not wholly different from exalted word, but he w'as sure
daughter, Mrs. Johannes Overbeek
.
The bride wore a light blue
he married Gladys Moffat. BeVerein at Ann Arbor. This is the Allendale have issued invitations Harry Brower.
< shooting innocent prisoners of
that Jesus knew that he had deep fore entering service he was em- of East Saugatuck; two brothers,
suit with navy accessories and
to
the
marriage
of
their
daughEd Visser, seaman first class, wu attended by Mrs. Ed Viening
f war. It would be no more cruel
Dick Lankheet of Grant, Geitlt German honor society at the uni
affection for Him, the love that
ployed at Holland Hitch Co.
versity and it is ^considered re- ter, Gertrude,to D. Klizens. ho expects to leave Sunday for his
5 to deprive an Innocent American
of Overisel;and one half brothw,
prefers being with Him, the love
of La* Angeles, Ctliff Ed Viening
markable that she should have wedding is to take place at the base at New Orleans after spenddtisen^f hit life than to deprive that is full of sentiment and emoHarm Walters of Overisel.
served u best man. Mrs. Oosterhome
of
the
bride's
parents
New
been
chosen
after
only
ten
weeks
' him of hh citizenship.
And those tion. Again Jesus asked if Peter
ing a 15-day leave with his parFuneral services will be held
baan is spending a few days with
Year* day.
of graduate work.
' boys and girls, men and women, could put Him first, be wholly
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Visser,
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
her husband following which she
bom on American soil of Jap- devoted to Him in that noblest
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon White and
Henry Rottschaefer of the 247 West 19th St. He has been will return to Holland, where
home, private, and at 2
aneae foments, sre just as sure- sense. Jesus omitted the comparifrom Overisel Christian Reformed family of Minot, ND„ are visit- economics department of the Uni- in service for eight months, re- she is employed at the Michigan
; ly American dtiaens at Dutch
son between Peter and the others
church. The Rev. g. J. Vande ing at the home of their sister, versity of Michigan is putting in ceiving his basic trainingat Great Bell Telephone Oo.
boyg and girls, men and women, this time. Peter’s answer was as
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer, Mr. and some of his spare time during Lakes. From there he went to
Riet will officiate. Burial will be
born of Holland parents on Am- before. He could not bring himMrs. Van Drezer will celebrate this vacation on the proposed bill Chicago where he was stationed Seaman Oosterbaan,who enin the Overisel cemetery.
listed in the navy August 3, 1942,
.erican soil, are American dti- self to claim that highest type of
The body is at the Langeland their 25th wedding anniversary to let students vote by mail, be- at the armory and then went to is stationed in San Pedro, Calif.
zens.
love for Jesus. He had boasted
Funeral home where it will re- on Christmas day with a few gan a story in the Friday, Dec New Orleans.
He wu graduated from Holland
Those Japsnese American bom before to his shame. He would
27, issue.
Mrs. Morris Graham and two
$r
main until Friday morning. relatives.
High school in 1940 and, previous
Americana are not disloyal to the not risk doing so again.
Arthur Van Kolken and Charles
Fnends may view the body at
Plans for the network of in- children of Lansing are spending to his enlistmentin the navy,
country of their birth. Doubtless
The third time Jesus comes
Grayboor, two Holland boys, left terurban railways to be spread all the week with the former's parh- the residenceFriday afternoon
down to Peter’s own word for
wu employed at the Holland
• here and there an individual may
yesterday for Detroit and will over southwestern Michigan and ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westand evening.
-he lacking in loyalty, -but that love, as if to really test Peter’s
Furnace Oo.
join the U.S. navy. From Detroit
linking Benton Harbor and St. veer of West 12th St.
would be true of any nationality. sincerity in having affection for
they
will
be
sent
to
Hampton
The following births were reJoseph with Grand Rapids. HolMany of those Japanese Ameri- Him. On hearing this word used,
Repeating Tuberculin
Roads, W.Va., where they will land, Battle Creek. Kalamazoo ported by Holland hospital; A
cana were quick to offer them- in the third question, Peter was
begin active service.
selves as soldiers,and they arc deeply grieved to think that it
and intermediate points are now sen. Patrick Brooks, Thursday
Te*t in Allegan, County
Mrs. Herman Lemkuil with her being projected by traction pro- night to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
was
passible
for
his
Lord
to
raise
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
giving a good account of them*
The state department is again daughters, Gertrude and Anna,
Haight, route 2. Hamilton; a
Many from here attended the
selves. Many others would like to any question about his sincere
repeating its tuberculin test in arrived yesterday to spend the moters.
get in. Still others are showing affection for Him. His answer
The department of health in daughter, Gayle Lavonne, this Good Friday service held at both
Allegan county which is renewed
holidays with her parents, the this city is making a campaign morning to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne of the Overisel churches Friday
in various ways, often in the was a plea for recognition of his
every three years. The test was
night.
Rev. and Mrs. Karsten.
face of prejudice, that their love for Jesus. Certainly Jesus
to keep up the good record of Harrington. 113 East 39th St.
carried out in Ottawa county last
perceived
that
Peter’s
affection
Several old neighbors pt tended
Dan Poppy left today for Mus- health amqjig the school children Miss JoAnm* Vander Velde is
hearta are with the land of their
l
year.
for Him was deep, sincere, and
Oorp. Andrew Smeenge is stabirth, namely America.
spending the Easter week-end the funeral of Mrs. Gerrit Oetman
Under the regulations,all cattle kegon where he will spend the of the city.
tioned at Duncan Field. San Anat Zeeland on Tuesday.
* A Hope College student some could be depended upon.
in Allegan county must he tested holidays with friends and relaThe Rev. T. Ten Paske of Dal- with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Kraker and daughI weeks ago delivered an oration Each time Peter answered. tonio, Tex., as a group supply for tuberculosis. Fillmore and tives.
Otto Vander Velde, 597 Lawnton,
111.,
is
in
receipt
of
a
call
In the Michigan state contest on Jesus a-wigned him a pastor's clerk in the army air corps. He Laketown townships are in charge
Mr. and Mrs. Stephan and to the Reformed church at Bea- dale court. Miss Vander Velde ter Janice returned from a trip to
Philadelphia to visit their son and
the subject, "Americanswith work. He was to feed thg lambs, was inducted in May, 1942, and of Dr. J. E. Cook, veterinarianof children of San Francisco are
verdam which lost its pastor a has as her guest Miss Arlene brother, Charles, who is with the
Japanese Faces." Hiat tells the tend the sheep, and feed the sheep. was sent from Fort Custer to Virginia park. Overisel township visiting relativesin this city
Gibson.
year ago through the resignation
srmy.
story in a phrase. There are in Having finished this assignment Detroit where he served as a Is in charge of Dr. William Van during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen
of Rev. J. Vander Meer who acMr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekthla country hundreds of thous- of work. Jesus gave Peter a neto special order clerk in the Detroit Zoeren of Vriesland.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Sweeny
of
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters sel and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
ands of loyal Americans whose outlook for his future. As a young Inductioncenter for six months.' Allegan county is an accredited Detroit are spendingthe holidays cepted a call to the Reformed
of East Saugatuck attended the B. J. Feynewever of Holland.
man he had strength and was inonly crime is that they have Japarea which means that there is with Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton of church in Grand Rapids.
dependent. . Age would be coming In December, 1942, he returned to
livestocksales at Coopersville Dr. Harry Van Der Kamp spent
Peter
Lievense
who
has
been
anese faces. Punishing them for
when in comparativehelplessness Fort Custer where he was assign- les.s than one-half of 1 per cent of this city.
Wednesday evening.
\ few days with his parents Mr.
spending
Christmas
at
his
home
the crimes of Japanesewar lords
all cattle infected. Veterinarians
Mr.
and
Mrs. D. Hanson * left in Holland retiirned last night to
he would be dependenton others. ed to the army air corps and was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. .Meat- and Mrs. Dick Van Der Kamp.
in Tokyo would be a denial of
hope
to complete the test in two or
John saw in these words of Jesus sent to St. Petersburg. Fla. After three months.
today to spend the holidays with his work in Windsor, Canada.
man of Virginia Park, plan to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers and
true Americanism. And it would
foretellingof the manner of three weeks he went to Southrelatives in Muskegon.
aolve nothin?. It would merely
A good-sized audience gathered leave Saturday to spend the daughter have moved to the formPeter’s death. It seems that Jesus western Tech at Weatherford,
In an article in the Century at the City mission last evening week-end with their son, Clar- er John Kronemeyer place.
turn loyal Americans into emwanted further, private interview Okla. He graduated with honors Herman Hooyer Pastes
magazine,
one of the most dig- to listen to addressesgiven by ence Dean, who is in naval trainJames and Gordon Bouws have
Mttered aliens, and of course it
with Peter, and ask him to follow
nified magazines in America,Wilwould be a slap in the face of Him. It seemed strange to Peter and was assigned to Duncan Field, Following Long Illness
Mr. and Mrs. John Looman. They ing school in Madison,Wls. Don- been visiting at the home of their
liam T. Ellis writes a character told the stories of their lives ald and Irene Maatman and Mils grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
many thousandsof Chinese Am- that John had not been included Tex., the first of March. In one
Zeeland. April 29 (Special) —
month he advanced from the rank
sketch of Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, and they describedtheir conver- Mildred Cook plan to accompany Timmerman.
ericana as well.
Herman Hooyer. 76, who resides
in this invitation,and looking
Americans should be too big back and seeing John coming, he of private to corporal. Corp. three miles northeastof James- a graduate of Hope college and sion. Mr. and Mrs. Looman will them.
Smeenge was born in Holland,
to meet fanaticism with fanaticformerly of this city, for many devote their time to evangelistic Good Friday services will be
asked, what of John? In reply,
David Hennion Diet
town, died Saturday afternoon
Jv icm. The only answer to Tokyo's Jesus taught Peter that John’s August 28, 1907 and was gradyears connected with the mission
work. For this purpose they will held tonight at 7:30 p.m. In the
after a lingering illness. He il
uated from Holland High school
crime U to conquer Japan and
work of the Reformed church in leave Holland Saturday to engage North End Gospel hall. Andrew In G. H. Rookm Home
his future, would be looked
survived by several nieces and
| ;tben execute Tojo, Hirohito, Ya- case,
Arabia, according to a story in in work in Ionia county.
Vander Veer will be the speaker.
after by Him. but that Peter's in- and Holland Business school. He nephews.
Zeeland, April 29 (Special)
mamoto, or anyone else who was dividual concern must be in con- was connected with the Grand
the Thursday, Dec. 26, issue. With visions of wealth looming Miss Hilda Genzink and Miss David Hennion, 83, formerly of
•t1 rmpongible for the murder of
Rapids Motor Express here as
tinuing to follow Him.
If God could turn the Cross to The article is entitled "American before them Allegan landholders Edna Volkers are spending the Owosso died on Friday in the
| American prisoners of war. Such
bookkeeper and assistant man- victory, there is no disaster.He and Turk Holy War," and the
are eagerly leasing their property week-end'with/ Pvt Justin Vdl- h6me of his son-in-law and
A course ig in keeping with our
ager. Mrs. Smeenge left Holland could not turn to spiritualgain sub-title is “A First Hand Study
in the hope that oil in paying kers, who is stationed Kt Fort daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George H.
H. W; SchilstraDies
March ]7 for San Antonio where unless we believe in him.— Wea- of the Sheik U1 Islam and
Rookus, 133 North Main.
quantities may be discovered in Leonard Wood, Mo.
slv* Hvcj with her husband.
therhead.
Samuel M. Zwemer." On the first other parts of the county. PropIn Zeeland Hospital
<?orp. Edwin C. Redder of
page of the article appears a cut erty in and near Allegan has in Camp Crowder, Mo., is spendirtg
Zeeland, April 29 (Special)
Arthur Van Raalte It
of Dr. Zwemer and an the op- creased at least 10 per cent in a 10-day furlough with hit faHenry W. Schilstra. 64, of 103
Appointed Rural Carrier West McKinley St., died early
•
posite page is a cut of the Sheik
value since the striking of the ther, Ed Redder, 30 East Sixth
from the Front
Harry Kramer, acting postmas- Tuesday In Zeeland hospital
U1 Islam.
rich oil field, residents of thtit
ter* for Holland, has announced
Sun-iving are the widow and
Hon. G. J. Diekema has been city are waiting eagerly the reMiss Lucille Williams
illiams and' fctr
'that Arthur Van Raalte, 27 East two sons, Pvt. Wyba Schilstra of
-80NIIN6 JAPS HERE, fcMiNDJ M£ VERV MUCH Of
invited to deliver the principal sults of the new project.
>iper of Topeka,
guest
Mias June Piper
2tth St, has been appointed rural Camp Phillips, Kans., and Sgt.
HUNT/N& RABAT'S AT HOME UNI/
address at the state gatheringof
The G.W.P. club met with the Kans., students at St .Lukes’
carrier for route 4, effectiveMay James Schilstra of Nashville,
PASTER ANP CLIM0 TCEe5.rELL GRAH’f* OVK
Phi/-.™ will
urill * W
-1
the Republicans of Kansas at University club last night in the Nunes school ChicaciA
Tenn.; two daughters, Mrs. Car>1
Oi/TfiT HAfr
COOK
5ERVICE W£
Topeka
to
be
held
Jan.
29. He
spend
the
week-end
with
Mr.
and
This route which takes in the Stevens of Paso Robles, Calif.,
G.W.P. hall It was decided that
has also been invited to attend the G.W.P. club and the Univer- Mrs. L. M. Williams of East
HAP
ana northwest of Holland and Mrs. Haney Combs of Hola luncheon to be given to Pres- sity club unite and form a per- 13th St
LAST SWtRAy, WfTH All Wt
onnerly ’ served by Albert land; one grandchild: three sisters,
ident Taft by the Peace Forum
who resigned March 4 and Mrs. Dan Vander Wege of ZeeAn
hymn sing sriO be
mwient organization. The name
1_1Easter
M M 1 A 4W am —
at noon of Jan. 3 in New York was unanimouslydecided upon as
k now engaged in farm work land, Mrs. Jacob Rypma of Holv;*r
g'WLVTPTHEAHEW
l* Arthur Witteveen, temdty and to attend a dinner to the “Old Lang Syne" club. OfHiiirclt
land and Mrs. Albert Schurman of
carrier, has been serving Virginia park.
be given by the businessmen of /cers were elected' and it; was
Speo*
la! music Will be furiiiihed.
Funeral services will be held
J Van Raalte has been work- Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the resi°oi
aiSniTTc!,
at the poat office as a substi- dence and at 2 p.m. from the YnPLAN GARDEN "CONTEST
for the past year and a tema Funeral home. Buria) will
Grand Haven, April 29 (Specmeeting of the directors homeMfr^rtSlSlii^
Mich? to
be in Zeeland cemetery.
of the First State bank Tuesday spend the -holidays.
ial)— Exalted Ruler George JohnHenry j. Luidens was elected
of thb Grand Haven Elks
wo. b.,;3.
COMPLETES TRAINING
cashier to fill vacancy that has
lodge
has appointed a Victory
Haven, April 29 (Special)
Santa Monica, Calif, April 29
garden committee to make'plir*
existed since the death of G. W. Some Water Lily Plants
Hatfield and Mrs. Doris
—Corp. Walter Scott Burke, son
for a city-wideVictory garden
Mokma, several months ago. At
both of Grand Haven, of Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Walz of
contest Those named on. tbe comthe same meeting William West- Left for Local Citizens
•d by JusticeGeorge V. 372 West 16th St, Holland, Mich,
Park Supt. John Van Bragt an- mitter are J. Hanmy<6hollBarveer
was
appointed
assistant
Jn his office at 9 pm Sathas been graduated after completcashier to fin the vacancy caused nounced here that water liliee ton W. Elliott, and George Eckforemony was witneas- ing an intensivecourse in aviation
v
by the promotion of Mr. Luidens. have been planted in the ponds at ert. Yho Rtv. RtriiaftLA. Lewis
Mva Spearman of mechanicsat North American AvCentennial park. He said «U the was named chainpanipLthe rioi>
Miss Rose Bruise entertained
!( Jamas Plows of
iaUon Factory school Inglewood,
plants have not been used and
A
number of her frtands At her local residents may have thesm if fog. committee
ifriUraaide Calif,
‘ is now prepared to
ert,' Edgar Wright and
heme Tuesday afternoon i* honor
M** t the
the gardenersin
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$332; George Mooi Roofing Co.,

Permits for

contractor.
Bert Brandt. 260 East 14th St.,
extra bedroom, $83; W. Coeter
and self, contractors.
• John Vander Vllet, 66 East 25th
St, reroof house, $90; self, con-

Ught

New Homes Here

Serving Under the Dhess Fatal to
Stars and Stripes
Mrs. Mai; Pas

JCC Spoosorng

New Scrap Drive

Betrothed

liie Up Schedule

E. V. Spaulding, 69 West 12th

United States and to

explained.

MIS Football

For

In Business Districts

“Scrap for Victory” is the theme
of a drive being staged by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Red. whit and blue barrels have
Applications for permit* to
(Freni Tuesday'sSentinel)
been placed throughoutthe downA congregation of 150 attended
build eight new houses in Holland
town and outlying business disat an estimated value of $28,800 the sunrise service Sunday morn- tricts today for the collectionof
ing.
boosted this week * total of buildtricta for the collectionof scrap
;Mr. and Mrs. Leo LeiendeckerIcon, copper, brass and rubber.
ing permits to $30,877.Seventeen
came Saturday to open their cotCitizenscan now dispose of their
building permits were filed with
tage, "Avakm," for the sunjmer.
scrap while shopping, thus elimCity Clerk Oscar Petersonsince
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Lindquist inating special trips to the Junk
Friday, April 16. compared with
eight applicationsvalued at $1,122 havg had their cottage on Hol- dealer or other scrap collection
land St opened for the summer. outlets.
the previous week.
Henry Piers and John Galien ..The Courtney cottage,“Uf>- ’ The Jaycees are planning to use
filed applications for six of the aiong,” on Allegan St. has been money derived from the sale of
this sorap In a program for the
eight new houses to be built at a opened for the season.
' Btiff Bgi Ksnnath Hsrmtsn
cost of $3,800 each on West 27th
Hie Ren Hemmingwayfamily benefit of the service men.
Staff Sgt. Kenneth John HarmBarrels have been placed on
St. All are 26 by 28 feet, one and arrived Saturday from Chicago.
a half stories. Abel Smeenge is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weathers- Eighth St between College and sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
the contractor.The houses will ton are apending a week at their River Aves. in the downtown area, Harmsen, 92 East 21st St., was
be built at 76 West 27th St., 72 home on Allegan St.
and at WashingtonSquare, Central bom in Holland. March 26. 1920,
West 27th St., 68 West 27th St.,
MTs. Barnard Hewitt and square. 24th and State Sts., and was inducted into the army Nov.
64 West 27th St.. 60 West 27th daughter, Claire,returned to their 14th SL and Lincoln Ave.
24. 1941. He was at Fort CusSt. and 57 West 27th St.
ter one week and was transferred
home in Park Ridge, 111., after
William Rottschaefer.Grahd spending two weeks visitingMr.
to Edgewood arsenal. Md. In
Rapid*, filed applicationsfor the and Mrs. Plain.
June, 1942, he was sent to Cairfp
other two houses, both 24 by 28.
Mrs. Julia Nesshaver and
Sibert. Ala., where he is at pres(From
Tneeday’e
Sentinel)
one story, to be built at a cost of daughter,Grace, visited relative*
The class in Red Cross home ent. While there he was promoted
$3,000 each in Elmwood addition. in Ionia over Sunday.
nursing has resumed it* meetings to staff sergeant. He was gradThe houses will be located at 235
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish
West 23rd St. and 232 West 23rd arc visiting their daughter and on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. R. uated from South High school,
St. Martin Van Hekken will be family in Burlington,la. Miss Oudersluy* of Holland is in charge Grand Rapid* and was employed
now since it was Impossible for at Bekkering ConstructionCo.,
the contractor.
Augusta Till is in charge of the
Mrs. J. KleLs to complete teach- in Grand Rapids. He acted as
Other miscellaneoiwapplications
drug store during their absence.
assistant engineer in the erection
follow:
ing this class.
Miss Virginia Burnett of Iron
Charles Risselada. 457 Central
B.
Mensinga,
who
lived in one of the new Hope college science
Mountain, Miss Betty Keag of
Of the Dr. Lanting apartments building.On Aug. 7, 1942 he marAve., reroof part of house and
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Rarage, $60; Benjamin Dirkse,
for about four years, moved to ried the former Marian Johnson
Keag of Fennvilk* and Mr. and
Grandvilleand is now making of Grand Rapids who lives with
contractor.
Mrs. Richard Newnham of KalaJohn Vos, 261 East 15th St., rehis home with his children, Mr. him at present.
mazoo
visited Mr. S. L. Newnham
roofing residence, $100; George
and
Mr*. John Datema.
Sunday afternoon.
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Many relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
Benjamin Kragt. 151 West 13th
have moved into the apartment from here attended the funeral
St., rerooflng reidence,$170: Mooi
services of Mrs. Henry Kroneabove the Crowe restaurant.
Roofing Co., contractor.
meyer at Grandville on Saturday.
Miss Jean Edgcomb spent the
P. Steketee, 79 East 24th St.,
Mr. a^d Mrs. .George Dean enEaster
holiday in Saugatuck with
reroofing residence, $140; Mooi
tertained some of their children
her family.
Roofing Co., contractor.
at their home Sunday as one of
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford and famHolland Cotton Products Co..
their sons, William Dean, was
455 Columbia Ave., resurface roof, ily came Saturday for a week's reluming to Kelly Fields San Anstay at their home on Mason St.
A six-pound daughter, Bonnie tonio, Tex., after having enjoyed

Saugatuck

RefflodelinfIncluded

her home with Mrs. Jacob Gcegh,
411 Central Ave.
She was born In East Holland
Dec. 20, 1863, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Schaap. She was

:

Jamestown

•

a furlough.
Michelle, was born to Mr. and
Sgt. Harry Boersen and wife
Mrs. Maxfield Johnson in Douglas
and Corp. and Mrs. Reed Harper
Community hospital Friday, April
who are stationed at a camp in
23.

GASOLINE

High Tast Sky Chief Qasallne
with plenty of power and pickup.

PRINS’ SERVICE

Columbia

8th and

'

2!

J

-i

OTTAWA

AUTO SALES
—

For

—

Auto Glass Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All

Work Guaranteed

8t.

8-16 West 7th

Phone 2711

GUARD AGAINST COLD

WEATHER WEAR
your turn to take guard
duty NOW. Uncle Sam has
warned ua that we must take
extra special care of our aut*

Mr*. Kathleen Tanner and son, Pennsylvaniaspent a short furlough with relatives and friends
Carl, apent Sunday with her parhere, returning Monday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van
Pvt. Gordon Van Rhee was
Lccuwen
Mr. Pi>d Mrs. Lou Randolph home from Fort Cutter for a few
hours Sunday.
of Elkhart. Ind., are at their cotRev. and Mrs. B. Lammers entage on Holland St.
tertained relatives from Oost• Miss Barbara Dee Foie ns bee
burg, Wis., for a few days.
spent the Easter vacation with
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Betty Davis.
A group of ten new members John Lammers entertainedMr.
and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar, Mr. and
were received into the CongregaMrs. Alan Rynbrandt and Mr.
tional church Sunday mornii^.
, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burquist and Mrs. J. Wyma at theif home.
are at their cottage on Spear Mr. end Mrs. Martin Hollemaa
celebratedthe 25th anniversary
St.
William Sorenson has purchas- of their marriage at their home
ed the building formerly occupied here on Saturday evening enterby the Mary Eller Shop and expects to open a Fish and Game
club there with a limited mem-

Missions.
Surviving are three daughters.

Mrs. Cornelius Evers of Pella,
la.. Mrs. Elwood Geegh of Grand
Rapids and Miss Retta Pas of
Annville, Ky.; one son. Henry of
Zeeland, route 2; 11 grandchildren; and one great grandchild.

USED CARS.
'39

mobiles.

Let ut be the

PLYMOUTH
’39 FORD
'39

soldier* who

watch your car and keep It

fit

and

for winter duties.

PONTIAC

MANY OLDER MODELS
New Cara Available

BERN DETERS

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
BUICK and PONTIAC

MARTIN DIEKEMA
AUTO REPAIRING
All

Work

Guaranteed

CONSERVE 6AS0LINE

8tudebaker-Paekard-DeSoto

for Victory

Plymouth
36 West 18th 8t. (corner River)

PHONE

8511

I

KEEP ENGINE TUNED
Lateet tune up equipmentused.

Genuine parts

JMk
REAL ESTATE

i

U
•

Let our expert mechanicshelp

you get maximum mileage.

HAAN MOTOR SALES

and

Business Property

OUR ECONOMY

USE

CAR

Farma and Vacant Lots
Rentals
Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

•

•
j

ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR

•

»

Wait Wi Street
- Home $014
J Buy War Bonds tag ‘

I;
U

>

M

e

M

—

arrangements and Dei Vander
Haar served as trail blazer.
Those attendingwere Ila Kiemel, Genevieve Bussies. Dorothy
Borr. Beatrice Fortney, Cynthia
Ver Hulst, Marjory Hoobler, Dorothy Bielefeld,BeatriceGeerlings,

Eleanor Meyer, Ila Klungle,
Cornelia Van Voorst, Louise Ter
Beek, Charles Stopples, Del Vander Haar, Walter Van Ry, Dale
Stopples and wBusty” Van Dyke.

City Receives Check for

Gat and Weight Taxes

May

15.

and weight tax moneys for the
last half of 1942.
This amount is $171.3$ under
last year’s sum for the same period which was $11,027.03, City
Gerk Oscar Peterson said.

Anthony Klingenberg and

sons of Mrs. Dena Loo-

Parade”

son,

John, Mr Groeneveldand daughter. Wilma, Tena Versendaal.
Miss Breevaart. who has been
staying at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Estie, 27 West 19th St.,
since her arrival in Holland three
weeks ago, is the gue*t of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Versendaal,
route 3, this week.

man, 346 East Sixth St., are serving ih the U.S. army. They are
Pvt Clarence Looman and Tech.
Corp. John W. Looman. Clarence
was bom in North Holland March
22, 1923 and enlisted June 28,
1942. He has been at Fort Cus- Bride-Elect Complimented
ter, Fort Sill, Okla., Camp
IN FLIGHT TRAINING
Chaffee,
Ark., Camp Hood and At Miscellaneous Shower
Delewane,O., April 29— Robert
Miss Virginia Muller, a brideCamp
Bowie,
Tex., and at presP. Nyboer, 18, son of John Nyboer,
elect
of next month, was feted at
ent
is
at
Camp
Young,
Calif.
He
13 West 17th St, Holland, Mich.,
a miscellaneous shower Saturday
is receiving his initial training as was home on furlough in Febevening given by Mrs. J. Zuid.'ma
a future navy flyer at the U. S. ruary.
John was born in North Hol- in her home on West 15th St. Gifts
navy flight preparatory school for
12 weeks at Ohio Wesleyan uni- land Aug. 25, 1911. He was in- were presented lo Miss Muller
versity here. After completing ducted into the army Sept. 29, from a large table decorat "d in
yellow and white. A seven-branch
hi* traininghe will be transferred 1942 and has been at Fort Custer
lighted candelabra surroundedby
to one of five pre-flightschools. and Camp Hulen, Tex. At present
large chrysanthemums and bouhe is at Camp Shelby. Miss. He quets of daffodils featured the
also was home in February. Be- tabic decoration'.
Brace G. Van Leuwea
fore leaving for service he wa?
Winners in the conte«t games
INSURANCE employed at the Armour Leather were
Mrs. John Van Eerden. Miss
Co.
Dorothy Muller. Mrs. J. Gcerlings
Complato Insurants Serylce
and Mrs. George B. Dalman. A
Holland,
Phono 4802
two-courselunch was served by
222 Rfvor Ave* "Dutch Block” 'Holland Week’ Will Be
the hostess.

HOLLAND
AGENCY

and

off-duty

Invited guests were Mrs. John

Prolong tho llfo of your ear, and
halp America win the war.

Observed in Cincinnati
Van Zomercn and Miss Lois Van
The Nethcrlam^ museum has Zomeren, Mrs. George B. Dalman,

MOTOR TUNE UP
will aava prteioua gasoline and
will bo oaolor starting In cold
weather.

CAR OWNERS

I
H
P

ATTENTION

I

Your Ilfs tlms .savingsmight
he taken by ens auto accldant
$10,000 to $20,000 covsragc at

vsry lew cost, see er call

-

Dwcktr Chevrolet,
•th at Rlvtr

,

Inc.

Phone 2SI8

I BenL.VanUiite

I

AGENCY.

177 College Ave. Phene 71M
|| Boy Wat Bond* tad Etampe

m

-v-

mm

~

m

,

' ~

choose a

Feather Bob.

Miss Eleanor Dalman, Mrs. Ben
Dalman. Mrs. John Van Eerden.
Mrt. Comie Garvelink, Mrs. Gerrit
Oilman. Miss Florence Dalman,
Mrs. Gordon Bouman, Mrs. Alvin
Burdick, Mrs. Theodore Kuiper,
Mrs. Chester Kuiper, Mrs. Ray
Kuiper, Mrs. Jack Marcus, Miss
Beth 'Marcus, Mrs. J. Geerlings,

Miss Beatrice Geerlings,Mrs. Peter Hblleman.Mrs. Paul HoUeman,
Mrs. A. V. Faasen, Mrs. Andrew
Halkp (from Chicago), Miss Dma
Cincinnatithree days and will Muller, Mrs. John Muller, Miss
Dorothy Muller, Mrs. Howard
show local Tulip Time films.
Garden club of Greater Cleve- Hoffman, and Mia. Howard Miller
land and all florists' shops will (from Zeeland).

,NTERS^.e^M0N
BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

and

—

CHICAGO

INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNI SOUTH BIND

KOKOMO

MUNCH

MARION
ANDERSON

LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLLAND

IN

MIND

BUY GOOD FEEDS!

r

PHONE

2468

. . and gat your garmantsan
30EAL” Cleaning Job.
Brighton appearaneo; add Ufa to.
your
}

elothea.

IDEAL DRY

CLEANERS
of Sorrieo’i

VitalityChick Starter

and Grower
Vitality Grower

feature tulip arrangements, , The
Cincinnati Art musehm and the

Taft museum are arranging a
specialdisplay of Dutch paintings
and the Fleischmann estate will
open its tulip gardens to the

and

Wichers also will
greeting

Mm

rjfad a special

Vitality Eff Produear

—

Sbm

—

-SERVICEGood
means
Bsrvlot.

| Me

ef youf car.

the

We give „

CLOSING

O. A.

IHAOI

OH

BUM

KVIRQRIINt

-

A

BspreoonUng
Cltlsene Mutual Auto Inn

OUT

“Wac
TRIM

m

fee Ue Today

Dig It younelf

-

Greatly Reduced Pric**!

Ca

ft Tears of Serriee

Nells Nursery

MWaatOthOt

Rhene 4800
Bay War Bonds and fltampe

PHONE 3663

Bertty with
Buie Fabric.

Y*u

aelaat the fbbrie from

Huge otoek,

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

Means Mora Tkam
Words Can Describt

Survica

OOMRANY
' Rhene 1187
.

9

A funeral urvle* can have
beauty and dignity — yet N
need net b« expensive.

I* 0th ttreet

Buy War Bonda and Stamps

Th* Dykitra 8«rvlet

It

noted for thou charaotof*

Watch thaKMtGa

Far

litlca

~

CONSUMERS MILK
Net only dees N toeto better but
it's s* g**d tor th*m.
It's

sxtra sasy to dig**t

CONSUMERS DAIRY

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Bay War Bonds and Stampa

304

E. 8th

8t.

Phone 2422

It

GUARANTEED

COAL
# Premium Ruahenat*
3rd V*ln,

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT

%

Cranberry,

•

$tok*r

Whit* Oak

THE

BIER KELDER
Dash jour worries to the

PHONE

four winds.

wentfo

3711

Tr

V

The finest In Foods and

#

LEMMEI
COAL CO

Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warm

Friend Tavern

a

VER LEE

Joii\

I ii i
O. D.

---

for

ik

Qlasset

28W EIGHTH iT HOl.A**: -

anuine

PU^EfrOip

FUNEML HOME

MOOI
IT.
-

ROOFING CO.

GEO.

AMBULANCE

S»

SAIT 8TH

PHONK

Office 382t-R«ildance1711

BY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

—

Clean Linen For Each
Patient
Careful Operators

Princess Juliana of

The Netherlands, now in Canada.

—
WOLBRINK SON

lability InMiranea.

A Fead Ca.

Boy War Bonda and Btampe

INSURANCE
Rreteet yeweelf agelnet auto
ivwvv wiin poraiiaw

~
0

171 Kaet Otb $treet

AUTOMOBILE

BKNJ. IRKKT, Rrep.
PaatsurluOMilk and Crum
134 W. 27th
Rhona 9471

public.

Doveloper

Fnti «— Feed

FOR YOUR

• RHONKIO17
Arts Coal

and the west, to develop her

Open Eveninge to War Werksrs
By Appointment

.

KEEP THIS

ish In 1703.
After the passage of the North
America act In 1087, Canada became self governing , and her
problems wbre to unit the east

AvailabU!

charming

Mich.

arranged a special exhibitionfrom
its permanent collection of the
NetherlandsEast Indies now displayed at the Cincinnati opening
of the Netherlands war exhibition.
This week has been designated
a* “Holland Week” in Cincinnati
and Willard G Wlchere, director
of the local museum, together
with Mayor Stewart of Cincinnati
opened the exhibit. Wlchers who
representsthe official Netherlands government will -remain in

It la

Margaretha

SALUTE TO BEAUTY

Two

—

WWW

,

Pvt ClaroncO Looman

i

8m4

MA.*yj.4FE

Mis* Cornelia De Kleine was
leader at the sunrise sendee of
the C. E. on Easter Sunday. A
trio composed of Mesdames B.
Rynbrandt. J. H. Tigelaar and
Alyn Rynbrandt eang.

Office 2384

MMM »—

VOORST i
BROTHERS

Canada had 19 per cent more
Breevaart. Dutch stewardessnow hogs in Djcember 1942 than for
in the United States. She was pre- the same month in 1941.
sented with flowers.The evening
was spent in listeningto Miss
Breevaart relate her many interesting experiences.Music was also
a featured part of the entertainThot. J. Sanger, Mgr.
ment.
Family Night
Those present were Mrs. C.
Ever; Thursday Night
Noble. Mrs. Otis Hoogevcen,Mrs.
196 River Ave. Phone USt
George Kamps, Miss Tillie Kamps
and Henry Kamps, of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Arie Nobel and
A
children of Jc-nison; Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Versendaal. Nicholas Leep,
For M D r • • •
Cornelius Versendaal. Mr. and Mrs.

day.

-«

1

ceremon>.and Miss Loom Bomy
ens. sister of tlw? bride, playing
the wedding march.
The bride wore a street length
dre.sa of aqua blue *ilk crepe,
with accessories of dark brown
and a corsage of yellow rose®.
She was attended by her sister.
Mrs*. Peter Kok, and Lieut. Albert Janssen served as best man.
Following the marriage ceremony, a receptionwas held in
tiie Tulip room of the Warm
Friend tavern. The guests, including immediate families and
friends, were served a buffet supper. Misses Catherine and Geneva Janssen, cousins of the
groom, sang “In My Garden,”
and "Will You Remember,"accompanied by MUs \Urle Geerlings, niece of the groom. Lee
Janssen aqd Mis* Lavlna Meeusen
served a* master and mistress of

Henry Groeneveld. route 5, entertained in his home last week

ives.
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Hudaon tales and Service
til Central Avs. Phene 7241

City Property, Suburban
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Entertained at Party

week-end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. De Korne at the T.
One-fourth «of the governors of
A. Rynbrandt home.
the states were bom outside of the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Weg
states in which they are now the
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop and
chief executives.
Arlene were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Beek and Mr. and Mrs.

PONTIAC

Musa Grace Bouwera and Henry
Gcerhngs, both of Zeeland, were
married at the home of the
bride's parents April 20. Dr. J.
II Bruinoogc officiating at tho

Miu M. Breevaart is

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hdtenburg
Mrs. Johanna Frick has rooms
and
son of Detroit spent the
at the Elms for the summer.

'41

wedding.

BLOCKS

Couple Announced

of Miss

CMR

CONCRETE'

Marriage of Zeeland

in honor

Zeeland, here; Friday, Oct. 1, Mus- garden, route 3. Zeeland, an*
kegon Heights, here; Saturday, nounce the engagement of their
Oct. 9, CTeiton, Grand Rapids,

daughter,Wilma, to Pvt John
there; Friday, Oct 15, MuskeWolfert, son of Mr. and Mrs. P.
gon, here; Saturday, Oct 23;
Wolfert of Grand RapMa. Pvt
Union, Grand Rapids, there; FriWolfert is stationed at
day, Oct. 29, Kalamazoo, there;
Rapids, Is announced by her parBeale.
Calif. No date hat bea
Saturday, Nov. 6, Benton Harbor,
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Persch- here, and Saturday, Nov. 13, Grand set for the
L
bfccher also of Grand Rapids. Haven there.
Miss McClellan is a senior studen at Michigan State college Yadnom Club Maori
where she is affiliatedwith Alpha Xi Delta sorority. Mr. Behrens Talk A boat Canada
is stationed at Jacksonville.FlaAt the meeting of the Yadnom
ns an instructor. The wedding club held Monday night in the
ceremony will take place in June. home of Miu Teckla Johnson,
Miss McClellan is a former Hol- Miu Nellie La Dick told interland resident.
esting incidents from the history
of Canada which the dub is
Columbia 4 Itth Rhone
studying this year. Beginning
Christian Endeavorers
with the voyage of “Leif the
Lucky” In 1,000, she described
Hold Bicycle Hike
Bulk Garden A Lawn
Several members of the Young the arrival of the Cabots in 1487People's Christian Endeavor 98 and told of Cartier who erectFarm
Cardan
Lawn
union of Holland participatedin a ed a huge crou near Montreal,
of
Champlain's
explorations
and
FERTIUZER
10- mile bicycle hike Monday
night. Following the hike the th* foundingof Quebec In 1006.
Omar Flow
group adjourned to a local res- the French and English wan,
taurant for refreshments.Ellen Montcalm's defeat by Wolfe, and FU1 Your Coil Bin
Jane Kooiker was in charge of the ceding of Canada to the Brit-

Immediatelyafter the reception The city of Holland has rethe bride and groom left on a ceived a check for $9, ©5.64 from
riwrt wedding trip. They will be the county road commission repat home to their friends at 124 resenting the city’s share of gal

taining a group of about 35 relat-

A. Brummel Sunday.
Rev. P. A. De Jong, a former
pastor here, now of Kalamazoo
will be in charge of services at
the Reformed church next Sun-

of

Ceremonies.

Several local friends called on
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Zee in
bership.
Zeeland on Wednesday to conMr. and Mrs. Gardiner are at
gratulate them on their 50th wedtheir summer home on Grand St.
ding anniversary.
for the week.

It’e

follow,: Fridjiy. s«Pt. H, aii^t. Engaged to Pvt WoUirt
here (night);Friday, Sept. 24,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wjm*

Trinity Reformed church, the
Ladies' Missionary society,Ladles
The engagement of Misi Lovela
Aid society and Ladles Adult Jean McClellan to Donald BehBible class and a life member of
rens, U.S. navy, son of Mr. and
the Women’s Board of Foreign Mrs. D. G- Behrens of Grand

State St., Zeeland, after

.

Miu Wilma WyagarJan la

April ;t. 1936.

I

.

Considering that Canada's population is only 11 million sha hoi

young

married in East Holland on
March 26. 1885. Mr. and Mrs.
Pas resided on a farm on route
3 until the death of Mr. Pas
Mrs. Pas was a member

speaker 3

letics in Holland public schools, to-

she had been confined for the
past three weeks. She had been
ill tor six weeks. Mrs. Pas made

dollar* in Permitf;

•

,

Jbr^

kStgt

Leon N. Moody, directorof ath- niade a marvelous
to the war, fiupplylng
day announced the Holland high with food and War supplier
school football schedule for next sending over 400,000 men to:
fill. Several changes were neces- Miu La Dick laid In
lary due to th* decision of the present day Canada.
Grand Rapids ahoola to play outMiu Lida ftogtn president of
of-town games.
the club, announced that’ Mia.’
Believing that moral* is ImprovNina Daugherty will review tit#
ed by continuation of the sports book, “Son of the Smoky Set,
schedule, Moody said Holland will
Nutchuck, ’ by Simeon Oliver, at
continue football as long u posthe next meeting. '
sible. He said sports are part of
the necessarytraining for

Samuel E. Pas, ’died at 3:15 a m.
Saturday in the hospital where

And Bine Beinf Placed

Abel Smeenge, contractor,
James Annie, 174 East Fifth
SL, replace fire loss, $900.

Over Thirty Thousand

Mrs. Mary Pas, 79, widow of

Barrels in Red, White

St., shingle sidings on house, $200;

""rg.'f

place In the empire, the

tractor.
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great natural resources,to
tain friendly relation* wftfc the
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Sunday School Serving Under the Eight Cases Tried

But

Stars and Stripes

Lesson

In

May 2. 1943
Charge to Peter

APRH.oq iqi«

True

It’s

Holanl Court

eiNC* staple seals have become
>3 patriotic stay hoankotpera
Hka to ptea one oatstaadlag dish
that vtn tiro a filMp to the
wtthoit maldag vareasoaable demands en rationed Itema.
Tharc arc any atmber of waya of

Christ’s

Johr 21:15-24

11 ftiii

tev by the

His power, His continuedability
to minister and help, and His concern for the ministry in which the
apostles,particularlyPeter, were
soon to be engaged. The setting
for this manifestation was a fishing scene, in which seven of them

Pmtlnf Co.

took part.
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PublUhedEvery Tbura-
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Sentinel
Office M-M*
Klcbtb etreet, Hol-

land, Michigan.
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Cntared ae aacond clau matter at
tha poet office at Holland.Mich., un-

'

der the Act of Congeaa, March A

im.

FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER. Bualnea* Manager

C. A.

Telephone—Keera Itema S193
Advertisingand Subecrlptlona, S191

The pvblUher ehall not be liable
nay error or errors In printing
advertisingunless a proof of
each advertisementehall have been
,nhUinedby advertiserand returned
by hhn In time for correctionwith
such errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon;and In auch case If
far

My

-

.Bay error to noted le not corrected,
pnbllahereliabilityahall not exceed
isueh a proportion of the entire epace
| Occupied by the error been to the
Whole apace occupied by tucb adver}

1

—

UaemenL

TERMS OP SUBSCBirno*

One year H00; Six months 11.28;
Three months 7&c; 1 month 28c; Single
copy Ic. Subecrlptlons payable In ad
vaace aad will be promptly disco nUaeed If aot renewed.
Babeoibere trill confer e favor by
MpertliB promptly any Irregularity
la d all very. Writ# or phone Sill.

FANATICISM NOT CURFJ)
BY FANATICISM
About the moet

iU-conoelved

Plan to meet Tokyo* fanaticism
in its execution of American fiierg
it the Appeal to the supreme

court to reconsider a decision of

a

century ago which held
that children bom of Japanese

half

Eight court cases Including five
trafficcharges were tried before
MunicipalJudge Raymond *. L,

By Henry Oeerilngs
Jesus did more than to appear
to show that He was agafh alive.
He manifestedHimself, showing

I

mm

Smith Tuesday and Wednesday.

It was at Peter's suggestion
that they went fishing. Perhaps
it was the call of former occupation, or it may be they needed to
have fish to sell for their immediate support.But on that particular night they had no success. Toward morning they had a pleasing
surprise, for Jesus stood on the
shore, near to which they had
come. He directed them where Pvt Jay Vander West, son of
to cast their net. and so remark- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander West, 92
able was their taking, that fishWest 10th St., was bom in Holermen like, they counted their
land Nov. 26, 1922. He enlisted in
fish.

John Klifman, 19, route 2, charg.
ed with contributing to the delinquency of a minor, pleaded guilty
Tuesday afternoon and was placed
on probation for a year. He will
be required to obey state laws and
city ordinances, abstain from intoxicating liquors, be in at 11
p.m. each night and report to Probation Officer Jack Spangler each
month. His probation fees will be

Araaalnf «p vogetabloaae that they
make an extra contributionto the
mean. For tnatanee, croon beano
prepared with a creole aanee are
deUdena. Tha aanee !• made with
chopped onion and creea pepper
cooked together with tomato Jalce,
eeeaenli^a aad thickened with a
Mttia flour. The aanee alee aerrea
aa a deliciousgravy for tha maat
eearsei *
. Thla waek tha
Food Serflea for Homemakers reporta that
groan beans and aaparagns are

DamViMKK,
h*am MAx>n.9S"ons»»Bw,qy

wHmimM-wmu
MAMOH.Vt,*** »
turn
v*

fomumi

Of

UauDeUinf

$1 a month. He was ordered to
pay court costs of $4.15, Klifman
was arrested by sheriff’s officera.
The alleged offense took place
Saturday night.
Paul Marvin Ressegule, 19, 28
West First SL, pleaded guilty to
charges of petty larceny when arraigned Tuesday afternoon and

TAMHOKm.Nnt
,

.

Monws
MAV9UM
TMHTIO

BfiSiBAU

’as placed on probation for a year.

much more

In price. Avoeadoe are one
of the waekend specials and aa
thay bars a high fatty content are
worth special consideration.
There are e few more than venal
smoked hams In market and the
•apply of beef la a ahade better.
Lamb, vea] and ponltry are vary
abort
The following menns ofer anggastions(or yonr Sunday dlnntri.

M

V*BWJH200,
He allegedlystole some junk from
the Padnos warehouse and sold It
to John Van Voorst, a junk man,
John first recognized Jesus. the marine corps Doc. 11, 1912 who in turn sold it again to Louis
Peter, as impulsive as ever, and and at present is at Chicago
Padnos. Ressequic was ordered to
more eager than ever to get to
taking
an
aviation sheet metal report to Probation Officer SpangJesus whom he had denied but
ler once a month and pay $1 prowho had forgivenhim. waded course for 16 weeks. He received bation fees monthly. He aty> was
ashore, leaving the others to drag his basic training at San Diego,
ordered to pay $4.15 court costs
the net to the beach. They saw a
Calif., Before leaving for service and to reimburseVan Voorst He
fire of charcoal, which Jesus had
was arrested by local police.
started, and fish being prepared he wprkcd in Grand Haven. His
William Kole, 48, route 3, HudMSM&OttOUfty
for them. He invited them to brother, Allen Shaw left for army
sonville,arraigned Tuesday on a
break their fast. They did not service in the quartermaster divinon-supportcharge, changed his
need to ask Him who He was, for sion of the army on April 12.
THfcm
plea of not guilty to guilty and
they realized they were again with
/n
r
wasmthb haw of
was placed on probation for a
Jesus. He took the place of a
year. He was ordered to obey all
EIGHT Pistols aho poor
servant waiting on them. This
laws and to support his family
with him
he
was the third time the disciples
consistingof a wife and eight minhad been privileged to be in the
or children.The arrest was made
presence of the risen Jesus and
by the sheriff's department. .
have Him manifestHimself unto
Blaine Timmer, 33, route 1, paid
them. John did not include the
fine and costs of $5 on a speeding
appearancesto othera than the
Grand Rapids. Miss Louise Wamcharge when arraigned Tuesday.
discipleswhen he listed this as
shuis took this opportunity of
Raymond
Hillard,
21,
Cadillac,
the third manifestation.
announcing her, engagement to
paid fine and costs of $3 for runPeter was singled out for a parMelvin Verne Oggel. Those presning
a
red
light
and
Gordon
ticular testing. He' was to have
ent were Miss Mary C. Lokker,
Schamper, 20, 15 West 17th St,
a thorough examination, in which
Miss Marguerite Walsh, Miss
paid
fine
and
costs
of
$5
on
a
Tuesday, Dec. 31, will be Parhe was to be allowed to prove
speeding charge Tuesday.Glen J. ents’ day In the schools for Louise Wamshuls, Miss Anna
himself worthy of being entrusted
Bouwens, 21 West Lawrence St, Christian instruction In Holland, Warnshuis, Mrs. Merrick Hanwith the work of a pastor, an
Zeeland, paid fine and costs of $5 according to a story in the Tues- chett, Miss Helene Keppel, Miss
under shepherd.
on a speeding charge Tuesday. day, Dec. 24, issue of the Holland Marguerite Pieters, Miss Helen
If Peter was to be useful it was
Pieters, Miss Evelyn De Vries,
Carlton W. French, 633 Washingbecause of his relationship to
Dally Sentinel publishedin 1912.
ton St., paid costs of $1 on
Miss Bernice Mulder, Miss Minnie
Jesus. He had not the natural
The many friends of Gertrude Schuelke and Miss Ruth Jost.
parking charge Wednesday.
dispositionand tendency to qualJ. Hoekje of this city will be
To John Danveld of Holland
ify him for the work about to be
pleased to learn of her unusual was awarded the credit this year
assigned to him. Jesus addressed

,

No. 1
Liver Loaf
Battered Noodlea
Baked Carrots
Whole Wheat Breed
Cottage Cheeee and Cbive Salad
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Orange Jelly
Hot Tea

mm
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Holland
In 1912

plentlfal and, therefore,

down

Ne. I

Cream

of Celery Soup

Stiffed Cubed Steaks
Whipped Potatoes
Oroea Beam, Creole Style
Hot Rolle
Mixed Fruit Salad With
Cream Cheeee Balia

Hot Tea

Personals
(From

Ne. S

Friday's Sentinel)

Roast Beef
Scalloped Poutoes
Baked StaffedTomatoes
Hot Rolls
Fresh Aaparagns Salad
Lemon Pie

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Van
den
Berg, 141 East 10th St., are
or Chinese parents living in this
entertaining Mrs. Vanden Berg's
country are regarded as Amerifather and sister, Adrian Johncan dtiaens. Sponsorsof the plan
ville and Miss Sadie Mae Blaakwould have all such persona deman, both of Rochester. N.Y.
Hot Tea
prived of American citizenship,in
They will be in Holland until
retaliation for the Tokyo execuafter the Easter holiday. On
tiowjp
Wednesday evening the Rev. and
To the honor of the American
Mrs. L. Olgers were also enter- Doris Widen Is
people, there has been no widespread demand for the executained in the Vanden Berg home. To Dondi Oosterbaan
Johannes Lankheet, 76,
tion of Japanese prisoners in regood fortune at the University of on the $30 silver cut for the
Mrs. Carl Simonson, East 15th
him as Simon, never Peter. He
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Wieten,
tafia tion for Tokyo’s crime. AmMichigan.
Last
June
Miss
Hoekje
St.,
left TTiursday morning - to
inquired whether Peter loved Him
Dies in Local Hospital
highest scoring breeding pen of
424
College Ave., announce the
erictne for the most part have
more than the others did, thus Pvt Bernard (Bud) Bos, son of
Johannes Lankheet, 76, of graduatedfrom Hope college and pale comb brown leghorns this visit her husband.Pvt. Simonsoft, marriige of their daughter, Doris,
too much humanity for anything recallinghis boast about his per- Mr. and Mrs. John Bos of Zeeland,
because of superior excellence in year at the exhibit of the Hol- who is in training there. She will
Overisel,died at 10:30 a.m. Wed
to Seaman First Class Donald
Uke that; and shootinghostages sonal loyalty even unto death.
was inducted into the army Feb.
her work at that institutionshe land Poultry and Pet Stock asso- be gone about a week.
nesday
in
Holland
hospital.
Oosterbaan,son of Mr; and Mrs.
it America is, at least up until
This love was rather a putting 27, 1943. He reported to Camp
Pvt. Louis Brower, route 1, David Oosterbaan,480 Pine Ave.,
Survivingare the widow, Ger- was awarded a scholarship in La- ciation that closed last evening.
now, inconceivable.
Jesus first, a complete devotion Grant, 111., and was sent to Fort
tift and German at the University
Hamilton,
plans to leave Satur- which took place in Yuma’s
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
But depriving Japanese Ameri- to Him, a selection of Him as McClellan, Ala. He was bom Oct. tie; four sons, James and Sander of Michigan. Word has just been
day morning for Camp Claiborne,
of
Holland,
Earnest
of
Grand
Baker,
a
boy.
Gretna Green Wedding Bell chacans of ohair-'dtlteiatiipin rO* deserving everything Peter could 27, 1923 and attended Zeeland
received that she has been elected
La., after spending about 10 days
Yuma, Ariz* April 20.
Uligtion <er Tokyo’s criminality do. He could not reach up to that Christian school. On June 20. 1942 Rapids, and Gillis of Overisel;one
a member of the Deutscher Mr. and Mrs. Ben Retthouseof with his paernts, Mr. and Mrs. »pel,
daughter, Mrs. Johannes Overbeek
The
bride wore a light blue
is not wholly different from exalted word, but he was sure
Allendale
have
issued
invitations
he married Gladys Moffat. BeHarry Brower.
Verein at Ann Arbor. This is the
shooting innocent prisoners of that Jesus knew that he had deep
of East Saugatuck; two brothm,
suit with navy accessories and
fore entering service he was emGerman
honor
society at the uni- to the marriage of their daughEd Visser, seaman first class, was attended by Mrs. Ed Viening
? war. It would be ho more cruel
Dick Lankheet of Grant,
affection for Him, the love that ployed at Holland Hitch Co.
vmlty and it is ’Considered re- ter, Gertrude,to D. Klizens. he expect* to leave Sunday for his of Los Arigefes, Calif? Ed Viening
f to deprive ea innocent American
of Overisel; and one half broth
rothw,
prefers being with Him, the love
markable that she should have wedding is to take place at the base at New Orleans after spenddttenof his life than to deprive that is full of sentiment and emoHarm Walters of Overisel.
served as best man. Mrs. Oosterbeen
chosen after only ten weeks home of the bride's parents New ing a 15-day leave with his parhim of hia citizenship.And thoee tion. Again Jesus asked if Peter
Funeral services will be held
baan is spending a few days with
Yeaj-a
day.
of graduate work.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Visser,
' boys and girls, men and woman, could put Him first, be wholly
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
her husband following which she
Henry Rottschaefer of the 247 West 19th St. He has been will return to Holland, where
bom on American sol] of Jap- devoted to Him in that noblest
home, private, and at 2 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon White and
family of Minot, N.D., are visit- economics department of the Uni- in service for eight months, reanese parents, are just as sure- sense. Jesus omitted the comparifrom Overisel Christian Reformed
she is employed at the Michigan
ing at the home of their sister, verilty of Michigan is putting in ceiving his basic trainingat Great' Bell Telephone Co.
• ly American dtiaens at Dutch
son between Peter and the others
church. The Rev. G. J. Vande
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer, Mr. and some of his spare time during Lakes. From there he went to
boy* and girls, men and women, this time. Peter's answer was as
Riet will officiate. Burial will be
Seaman Oosterbaan,who enbefore. He could not bring himMrs. Van Drezer will celebrate this vacation on the proposed bill Chicago where he was stationed
> bom of Holland parents on AmIn the Overisel cemetery.
listed in the navy August 3, 1942,
erican aoil, are American citi- self to claim that highest type of
The body is at the Langeland their 25th wedding anniversary to let students vote by mail, be- at the armory and then went to is stationed in San Pedro, Calif.
sens. ^ 5
love for Jesus. He had boasted
on Christmas day with a few gan a story in the Friday, Dec New Orleans.
Funeral home where it will reHe was graduated from Holland
Those Japanese American bom before to his shame. He would
relt lives.
27, issue.
Mrs. Morris Graham and two High school in 1940 and, pre/ious
main
until
Friday
morning.
Ameriamt are not disloyal to the not risk doing so again.
Arthur Van Kolken and Charles
Plans for the network of in- children of Lansing are spending to his enlistmentin the navy,
Fnends may view the body at
The third time Jesus comes
j country of their birth. Doubtless
Grayboor,two Holland boys, left terurban railways to be spread all the week with the former’sparthe
residence
Friday
afternoon
was employed at the Holland
down to Peter’s own word for
• here and there an individual may
yesterday for Detroit and will over southwestern Michigan and ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westand
evening.
Furnace Co.
love,
as
if
to
really
test
Peter’s
be lacking in loyalty, but that
join the U.S. navy. From Detroit linking Benton Harbor and St. veer of West 12th St.
would be true of any nationality. sincerity in having affection for
they will be sent to Hampton Joseph with Grand Rapids, HolThe following births were reMany of those Japanese Ameri- Him. On hearing this word used,
Repeating
Tubercalin
Roads,
W.Va„
where
they
will land, Battle Creek, Kalamazoo ported by Holland hospital; A
cans were quick to offer them- in the third question, Peter was
begin active service.
and intermediate points are now sen. Patrick Brooks, Thursday
selves as soldiers,and they arc deeply grieved to think that it
Test in Allegan, County
Mrs. Herman Lemkuil with her being projected by traction pro- night to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
was
passible
for
his
Lord
to
raise
firing a good account of themThe state department is again daughters, Gertrude and Anna,
Haight, route 2, Hamilton: a
Msny from here attended the
moters.
eetves. Many others would like to any question about his sincere
repeating its tuberculin test in arrived yesterday to spend the
get in. Still others are showing affection for Him. His answer
The department of health in daughter, Gayle Lavonne, this Good Friday service held at both
Allegan county which is renewed
holidays with her parents, the this city is making a campaign morning to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne of the Overisel churches Friday
% Jn. various ways, often in the was a plea for recognition of his
every three years. The test was
night.
Rev. and Mrs. Karsten.
; Jgaoe of
prejudice, that their love for Jesus. Certainly Jesus
to keep up the good record of Harrington.113 East 39th St.
carried out in Ottawa county last
Several old neighborsattended
perceived
that
Peter’s
affection
Dan Poppy left today for Mus- health amqpg the school children Miss JoAnne Vander Velde is
5 -'hearte are with the land of their
year.
the funeral of Mrs. Gerrit Oetman
for
Him
was
deep,
sincere,
and
Oorp.
Andrew
Smeenge
is
stakegon
where
he
will
spend
the
spending
the
Easter
week-end
btrth, namely America.
of the city.
Under the regulations, all cattle
at Zeeland on Tuesday.
tioned at Duncan Field. San An' A Hope College student some could be depended upon.
in Ailcgan county must be tested holidays with friends and relaThe Rev. T. Ten Paske of Dal- with her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Kraker and daughEach time Peter answered. tonio, Tex., as a group supply for tuberculosis. Fillmore and tives.
weeks ago delivered an oration
Otto
Vander
Velde,
597
Lawnton, 111., is in receipt of a call
ter Janice returned from a trip to
Jesus assigned him a pastor’s clerk in the army air corps. He
Mr. and Mrs. Stephan and to the Reformed church at Bea- dale court. Miss Vander Velde
in the Michigan state contest on
Laketown townships are in charge
Philadelphia to visit their son and
the subject, "Americanswith work. He was to feed thg lambs, was inductedin May, 1942, and of Dr. J. E. Cook, veterinarianof children of San Francisco are
verdam which lost its pastor a has as her guest Miss Arlene brother, Charles, who is with the
tend
the sheep, and feed the sheep,
> Japanese Faces.” That tells the
was sent from Fort Custer to Virginia park. Overisel township visiting relativesin this city year ago through the resignation Gibson.
army.
story in a phrase. There sre in Having finished assignment Detroit where he served as a is in charge of Dr. William Van during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinhekof Rev. J. Vander Meer who acof work, Jesus ga^e Peter a neto
th|g country hundreds of thousspecial order clerk in the Detroit Zoeren of Vriesland.
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Sweeny of cepted a call to the Reformed and Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters sel and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
ands of loyal Americans whose outlook for hLs future. As a young Inductioncenter for six months. Allegan county is an accredited Detroit are spendingthe holidays
of East Saugatuck attended the B. J, Feynewever of Holland.
he had strength and was inchurch in Grand Rapids.
. only crime is that they have Jap- man
In December, 1942, he returned to area which means that there is with Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton of
livestocksales at Coopersville Dr. Harry Van Der Kamp spent
dependent. . Age would be coming
Peter
Lievense
who
has
been
anese faces. Punishing them for
less than one-half of 1 per cent of
this city.
when in comparativehelplessness Fort Custer where he was assign\ few days with his parents Mr.
spending Christmas at his home Wednesday evening.
all cattle infected. Veterinarians
r. 'the crimes of Japanese war lords
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hanson ’ left in Holland retdrnedlast night to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. .Maat- and Mrs, Dick Van Der Kamp.
he would be dependenton others. ed to the army air corps and was
hope to complete the test in two or
in Tokyo would be a denial of
today to spend the holidays with his work in Windsor,Canada.
John saw in these words of Jesus sent to St. Petersburg, Fla. After three months.
man of Virginia Park, plan to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers and
true Americanism. And it would
three
weeks
he
went
to
Southrelatives in Muskegon.
a
foretellingof the manner of
leave Saturday to spend the daughter have moved to the formA
good-sized
audience
gathered
solve nothing.It would merely
Peters death. It seems that Jesus western Tech at Weatherford,
In an article in the Century at the City mission last evening week-end with their son, Clar- er John Kronemeyer place.
. turn loyal Americans into emwanted further, private interview Okla. He graduated with honors Herman Hooyer Passes
James and Gordon Bouws have
magazine, one of the most dig- to listen to addresses given by ence Dean, who is in naval trainbittered aliens, and of course it
with Peter, and ask him to follow and was assigned to Duncan Field,
been visiting at the home of their
nified magazines in America,WilMr. and Mrs. John Looman. They ing school in Madison, Wis. Donwould be a slap in the face of Him. It seemed strange to Peter
Following
Long
Illness
Tex., the first of March. In one
liam T. Ellis writes a character told the stories of their lives ald and Irene Maatman and Mill grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
many thousandsof Chinese Am- that John had not been included
Zeeland. April 29 (Special)
month
he
advanced
from
the
rank
sketch of Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, and they described their conver- Mildred Cook plan to accompany Timmerman.
rericans as well.
in this invitation,and looking of private to corporal. Corp. Herman Hooyer, 76, who resides
a graduate of Hope college and sion. Mr. and Mrs. Looman will them.
Americansshould be too big back and seeing John coming, he
three miles northeastof Jamesto meet fanaticism with fanatic- asked, what of John? In reply, Smeenge was bom in Holland, town, died Saturday afternoon formerly of this city, for many devote .their time to evangelistic Good Friday services will be David Hennion Diet
lam. The only answer to Tokyo’s Jesus taught Peter that John's August 28, 1907 and was grad- after a lingering illness. He il years connectedwith the mission work. For this purpose they will held tonight at 7:30 pjn. In Mte
crime is to conquer Japan and case, his future, would be looked uated from Holland High school survived by several nieces and work of the Reformed church in leave Holland Saturday to engage North End Gospel hall. Andrew In G. H. Rookui Home
*.tben execute To jo, Hirohito, Ya- after by Him, but that Peter's in- and Holland Businessschool. He
Arabia, accordingto a story in in work in Ionia county.
Vander Veer will be the ipeaker.
Zeeland, April 29 (Special)
nephews.
mitnoto, or anyone else who was dividual concern must be in con- was connected with the Grand
the Thursday, Dec. 26, issue. With visions of wealth looming Miss Hilda Genzink and Mite David Hennion, 83, formerly of
ravonsible for the murder of tinuing to follow Him.
Rapids Motor Express here as
If God could turn the Cross to The article is entitled "American before them Allegan landholders Edna Volkera are spending the Owosao died on Friday In the
-Aiatrican prisoners of war. Such
bookkeeper and assistant man- victory, there is no disaster. He and Turk Holy War,” and the
are eagerly leasing their property week-end 'with Pvt Jintin Vbl- h6me of his son-in-law and
> * OMIwe is in keeping with our
ager. Mrs. Smeenge left Holland could not turn to spiritualgain sub-titleis "A First Hand Study
in
the hope that oil in paying kers, who is stationedRV Fort daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George H.
H. W. Schilftra Dies
Vwiy of life.
March 17 for San Antonio where unless we believe in him— Wea- of the Sheik U1 Islam and
u .
Rookus, 133 North Main.
quantities may be discovered in Leonard Wood, Mo.
siv* livcj with her husband.
Samuel M. Zwemer.” On the first other parts of the county. Proptherhead.
Corp. Edwin C. Redder, of
In Zeeland Hospital
"* Van Raahe It
page of the article appears a cut erty in and near Allegan has in Camp Crowder, Mo„ is spending
Zeeland, April 29 (Special)
of Dr. Zwemer and an the op- creased at least 10 per cent in
10-day furlough with hit faHenry W. Schilstra. 64, of 103
•
Rural Carrier
posite page is a cut of the Sheik value since the striking of the ther, Ed Redder, 30 East Sixth
West McKinley St., died early
from
the
Front
Kramer, acting postmas- Tuesday in Zeeland hospital
U1 Islam.
r
rich oil field, residents of that st
ter*for Holland, has announced
Surviving arc the widow and
Hon. G. J. Diekcma has been city are waiting eagerly the reMiu Lucille Williams and hfr
that Arthur Van Raalte. 27 East two sons, Pvt. Wyba Schilstra of
invited to deliver the principal sults of the new project.
-HUNTING 0AP*8ERt,ttMiND5 Mt VERY MUCH Of
guest Mite June Piper of Topeka,
' 2fth St., has been appointed rural Camp Phillips, Kans., and Sgt.
HUNTiNCp R4»wr5 AT NOME.UNty THCV&H KUU
address at the state gathering of
The G.W.P. club met^with the Kans* students at St jAlkes'
JaMjaferfor route A effectiveMay James Schilstra of Nashville,
fw^TtR anp aiMB Tcee5. tell granV* ov*
the ’ Republicans of Kansas at University club last night in the Nurses school Chicago, will Tenn.; two daughters, Mrs. Caryl
O/TTir HA$
COOK IN Tk£ SERVICE WE
Topeka to be held Jan. 29. He G.W.P. hall It was decided that spend the week-end with Mr. and
route which takes in the Stevens of Paso Robles, Calif.,
has also been invited to attend the G.W.P. club and the Univer- Mrs. L. M. Williams of East r
^
WD
ROAST Bttpfcwnw
rural area northwest of Holland and Mrs. Harvey Combs of Hola
luncheon to be given to Pres- sity dub unite and form a per- 13th St
lAST
SUNDAY,
WfTHAli
WE
formerly served by Albert land: one grandchild: three sisters,
"l.
WlMMWGS, CRAW ANP EVE
ident Taft by the Peace Forum manent organization. The name
An Easter hymn sinf
who resigned March 4 and Mrs. Dan Vander Wege of Zetat noon of Jan. 3 in New York was unanimouslydecided upon as held Sunday At 7:45 pJ% Jri Niei la now engaged in farm work
land, Mr*. Jacob Rypma of Holcity and to attend a dinner to the “Old Lang Syne" club. Off!- kerk Christian ReforaiS ^hurch,
i. Arthur Witteveen, tabland and Mrs. Albert Schurman of
be given by the businessmen of feers were qiected* and it; was led by the Rev. R. Hayhea Speer
carrier, hae been serving Virginia park.
ial music win be fumlthed.
ite.
Funeral services will be held
r. Van Raalte has been workFriday at 1:30 p.m. from the resi-
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fat the post office as a suteti- dence and at 2 p.m. from the Ynickfk for the past year and a tema Funeral home. Burial will
be In Zeeland cemetery. '

IN G. H.
I

Haven, April

»

(Special)

COMPLETES TRAINING

Stnti Monica, Calif., April 29
—Corp. Walter Scott Burke, son
of Grand Haven, of Mr. and Mrs, Fred G. Walz of
'Justice George V. 372 West 16th St., Holland, Midi*
at 9 p.m. Sat- has been graduatedafter complet“ was witness-ing an intensivecourse in avtetiop
of mechtnics at North American Av-

Hatfield and Mrs. Doris

[Jwde OriH, and

is

4ch00,’ In«kwood*
now prepared to

day.

At a meeting of the

B. M. Hartgerinkof Zeeland is
directors home from Claiming, Mich* to

of the First State bank Tuesday spend the holidays.
Henry j. Luidens was elected
cashier to fill vacancy that has
existed since the death of O.
Some Water Lily Plants
Motana, several months ago. At
Left for Local Citizens
the tame meeting William West
veer was appointed assistant Parte Supt. John Van Bragt announced hare that water JUtee
. •cashier to fin the vacancy caused
hr the promotion of Mr. Luidens. have been planted in the ponds at
Miss Roie Bruise entertained CentenniftIpark. He said all the
Plants have not been used and
number oC her friends at her
local reihtants may have them if
:me TUeiday afternoon hi
mieit.

*af

PLAN GARDEN CONTEST
Grand Haven,

April

29

(Spec-

--ExaltedRuler George Jtton.
eon of the . Grand
ial)

Hav “

W

o|ik

A

n-Tuit Odd
for

a

city-wkleVictory g ___
contest Those named on, the conw
mittee are J. Hamy-ARcIL Barton W. Elliott and Georg* Eckert. The ,Rtv. Richard. A. Lewis
was named chi
mg committee
,

in

Fallow*ladfl*

Wl

«r-w*

m
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$332; George Mooi Roofing Co.,

PernbforEi^t
New Homes Ibre

contractor. '
Bert Brandt. 260 East 14th St.,
extra bedroom, $83; W. Coaler
and self, contractor^.
John Vander Vllet, 66 East 25th
St., reroof house, $90; self, con-

Serving Under the Illness Fatal to

JCCSpmsonig

Betrothed

line

Up Schedule

For

HHS Football

Stan and Stripe*
New Scrap Drive

Mrs. Mary Pas

tractor.

Sought This

Week

(her Thirty Thousand
Dollars in Permits;
Remodelinf Included
Applications for permit* to
build eight new houses In Holland
at an estimated value of $28,800
boosted this week's total of building permits to $30,877.Seventeen
building permits were filed with
City Clerk Oscar Petersonsince
Friday, April 16. compared with
eight applicationsvalued at $1,122
the previous week.
Henry Piers and John Galien
filed applications for six of the
eight new houses to be built at a
cost of $3,800 each on West 27th
St. All are 26 by 28 feet, one and
a half stories. Abel Smeenge la

E. V. Spaulding, 69 Weat 12th
StM shinglesidings on house, $200;
Abel Smeenge, contractor.
James Annie. 174 East Fifth
St., replace fire loss, $900.

Mr*. Mary Paa, 79, widow of

Barrels in Red, Whitt

And Bine Being Placed
In Bnsineis Districts

"Scrap for Victory” It the them*
of a drive being staged by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Red. whit and blue barrels have
(From Tuesday'sSontlnel)
been placed throughout the downA congregation of 150 attended
town and outlying business disthe sunrise service Sunday morntricts today for the collectionof
ing.
tricta for the collectionof scrap
Mr. and Mrs. Leo LeiendeckerIron, copper, brass and rubber.
came Saturday to open their cotCitizen*can now dispose of their
tage, "Avalon,” for the aunjmer.
scrap while shopping, thus elim-

Saugatuck

Courtney cottage,"Up-

Tbe Ren Hemmingway family
arrived Saturday from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weathersthe contractor.The houses will ton are apending a week at their
be built at 76 West 27th St., 72 home on AUegan St.
Weat 27th St.. 68 West 27th St..
Mrs. Barnard Hewitt and
64 West 27th St.. 60 West 27th daughter, Claire, returned to their
St. and 57 West 27th St.
home in Park Ridge. 111., after

day announced th* Holland high

she had been confined for the
past three weeks. She had been
ill tor six weeks. Mr*. Pa* made

•cbool football schedule for next
ftl). Several changtt were necessary due to the decision of the
Grand Rapids ahoola to play out-

The Jayceea are planning to use
derived from the sale of
this scrap in a program for the
benefit of the service men.
Barrels have been placed on
Eighth St. between College and
River Aves. in the downtown area,
and at WashingtonSquare, Central
square, 24th and State Sts., and
14th St and Lincoln Ave.

, *

Considering that Canada'a fepulation la only it million aha h".*
made a marvelous coat
to the war, supplying
with food and War auppllea i
tending over 400,000 men to f
Miaa La Dick apld th speaking
pretent day Canada.

Miss Lida Roger* president of
the club, announcedthat Mff.'
Believing that moral* is Improv- Nina Daugherty will review the
ed by continuation of the sports book. "Son of the Smoky Sea,
schedule, Moody said Holland will
Nutchuck, ’ by Simeon Oliver, at
continue football as long as posthe next meeting.
sible. He said sports are part of
the neceeaarytraining for young

l

people of high school axe.

Ine revamped schedule Is

as
follows: Friday, Sept. 17, Allegan,

her* (night); Friday, Sept.

Mrs. Pas was a member of

24,

Zeeland, here; Friday, Oct. L Mushere; Saturday,
Oct 9, CTeston, Grand Rapids,

Trinity Reformed church, the

Sgt Kenneth Harmaen
Staff Sgt. Kenneth John Harmsen, ton of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hannsen. 92 East 21st St., was
bom in Holland, March 26. 1920,
was Inducted into the army Nov.
24, 1941. He was at Fort Outer one week and was transferred

explained

of-town game*.

April ;i, 1936.

on Allegan St. has been money

opened for the season,

Saturday in the hospital where

She was born in East Holland
Dec. 20, 1863. to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Schaap. She wa*
married in East Holland on
March 26. 1885. Mr. and Mrs.
Pas resided on a farm on route
3 until the death of Mr. Pa*

Mr. and Mr*. Axel Lindquiet inating special trips to the junk
htvl had their cottage on Hol- dealer or other scrap collection
land SU opened (or the summer. outlets.

The

letics In Holland public schools, to-

Pas,

her home with Mrs. Jacob Gcagh,
411 Central Ave.

.

along,”

Leon N. Moody, directorof ath-

‘died at 3:15 a.m.

Samuel E.

great natural resource^to
tain friendly relatione *0^'
United State* and to
place In the empire, the

kegon Heights,

Ladies'Missionary society, Ladles
engagement of
Aid society and Ladies Adult Jean McClellan to DonaM Beh- tbera; Friday, Oct 15, Muskegon, here; Saturday, Oct 23;
Bible class and a life member of
rens, U.S. navy, son of Mr. and
Union, Grand Rapids, there; Frithe Women's Board of Foreign

Mrs. D. G- Behrens

of

Grand

h

Miu Wilma WjmgarJn

to Pot Wolf art
Mr. and Mn. Martin D. Wyngarden, route 3. Zeeland, am*
nounce the engagement of their
daughter,Wilma, to Pvt John
Wolfert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wolfert of Grand Rapid* Pet
Wolfert is stationed at
Beale, Calif. No date has

Engaged

P.

CH*

day, Oct. 29, Kalamazoo, there;
Missions.
Rapids, is announced by her par- Saturday, Nov. 6, Benton Harbor,
Surviving are three daughters. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perschset for th# wedding.
here, and Saturday, Nov. 13, Grand
Mrs. Cornelius Evers of Pella. bacher also of Grand Rapid*.
Haven there.
I la.. Mrs. Elwood Geegh of Grand
Miss McClellan is s senior stuRapids and Miss Retta Pas of den at Michigan State college
Yadnom
Hears
Annville, Ky.; one son, Henry of where she is affiliatedwith AlZeeland,
route
2;
11
grandchilWilliam Rottschaefer.Grand spending two weeks visitingMr.
to Edgewood arsenal.
In
pha Xi Delta sorority. Mr. Behrens Talk About Canada
Rapids, filed applications for the and Mrs. Plain.
June, 1942, he was sent to Canfp dren; and one great grandchild. is stationed at Jacksonville,FlaAt the meeting of the Yadnom
other two houses, both 24 by 28.
Mrs. Julia Neashaver and
Sibcrt. Ala., where he ia at presns an instructor. The wedding club held Monday night In the
(From
Tuesday
’e
Sentinel)
one story, to be built at a cost of daughter, Grace, visited relativee
ceremony will take place in June. home of Miss Teckla Johnson,
The class in Red Cross home ent. While there he was promoted Marriage of Zeeland
$3,000 each in Elmwood addition. in Ionia over Sunday.
to staff sergeant. He was gradMiss McClellan Is a former Hol- Miss Neill* La Dick told Internursing
has
resumed
it*
meetings
The houses will be located at 235
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parriah
uated from South High school, Couple Announced
land resident.
esting incidents from the history
Weat 23rd St. and 232 West 23rd are visiting their daughter and on Tuesday afternoon. Mn. R.
of Canada which the
la
St. Martin Van Hekken will be family in Burlington,la. Miss Ouderiluys of Holland is in charge Grand Rapid* and was employed Miss Grace Bouwera and Henry
Columbia A 19th Phene
now since it w«s Impossible for at Bekkering ConstructionCo., Geerlmgs,both of Zeeland, were
studying this year. Beginning
the contractor.
Augusta Till is in charge of the
Mrs. J. Kiel* to complete teach- in Grand Rapids. He acted as married at the home of the Christian Endeavorers
with th* voyage of "Ldf tha
Other miscellaneous applications
drug store during their abaence.
assistant engineer in the erection bride's parents April 20. Dr. J.
ing this das*.
Lucky" In 1,00(L aha described
follow
Hold
Bicycle
Hike
Miss Virginia Burnett of Iron
B. Mensinga,who lived in one of the new Hope college science II Bruinooge officiatingat tho
Charles Risselada. 457 Central Mountain, Miss Betty Kcag of
the arrivalof the Cabota In 1497- Bulk Garden St Lawn Seed
Of the Dr. Lanting apartments building.On Aug. 7, 1942 he mar- ceremony, and Miss Leoni Bou\\- Several member* of the Young 98 and told of Cartier who erectAve., reroof part of house and
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs, Robert
People’s Christian Endeavor
cns. sister of the bride, playing
for about four years, moved to
garage, $60; Benjamin Dirkse,
Garden
Lawn
ed a huge cross near Montreal, Farm
Keag of Fennville and Mr. and Grandvilleand is now making ried the former Marian Johnson
union of Holland participated in a
contractor.
of Grand Rapids who lives with the wedding march.
of
Champlain’s - explorations and
FERTILIZER
Mrs. Richard Ncwnham of KalaThe bride wore a street length 10- mile bicycle hike Monday the founding of Quebec in 1908,
iohn Vos. 261 East 15th St., rehis home with his children, Mr. him at present.
mazoo visitedMr. S. L. Newnham
dress of aqua blue silk crepe, night. Following the hike the
and Mrs. John Datema.
roofing residence, $100; George
Flaw
the French and EngUah wan,
Sunday afternoon.
relatives and friends
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
with accessories of dark brown group adjourned to a local ret Montcalm'a defeat by Wolfe, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
Benjamin Kragt, 151 West 13th
and a corsage of yellow roses. taurant for refreshment*.Ellen
from here attended the funeral
Fill Your Oral Bln
tha ceding of Canada to tha Brithave moved into the apartment
St., reroofing reidence,$170; Mooi
services of Mrs. Henry KroneShe was attended by her sister, Jane Kooiker was in charge of
It la Available t
above the Crowe restaurant.
Roofing Co., contractor.
Mre. Peter Kok, and Lieut Al- arrangements and Del Vander Uh In 1763.
meyer at Grandville on Saturday.
Miss
Jean
Edgcomb
spent
the
After
the
passage
of
the
North
# PHONE 1017
P. Steketee, 79 East 24th St.,
bert Janssen served as best man. Hear served as trail blazer.
Mr. a^d Mrs., George Dean enEaster holiday in Saugatuck witn
reroofing residence, $140; Mooi
Following the marriage cereThose attendingwere 11a Kle- America act In )967, Canada betertained some of their children
Arts
Coal * Feed Ca.
her family.
Roofing Co., contractor.
at their home Sunday as one of
mony. a receptionwas held in mel, Genevieve Bussies, Dorothy came tell governing and her
971
East 9th Street
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sanford
and
famHolland Cotton Products Co.,
their sons, William Dean, was
the Tulip room of the Warm Borr, Beatrice Fortney, Cyi\thia problem! were to unit the east
ily came Saturday for a week's
Buy
War
Bonds and Stampe
and
tha
wait,
to
devalop
her
455 Columbia Ave., resurface roof,
Friend tavern. The guests, in:lud- Ver Hu 1st, Marjory Hoobler, Dorreturning to Kelly Fields San Anstay at their home on Mason St.
tonio, Tex., after having enjoyed
Ing immediate families and othy Bielefeld,Beatrice Geerlinga,
six-pound daughter, Bonnie
a furlough.
friends, were served a buffet sup- Eleanor Meyer, Ila Klungle,
Michelle, was born to Mr. and
per. Mis set Catherine and Gen- Cornelia Van Voorst, Louise Ter
Sgt. Harry Boersen and wife
Mrs. Maxfield Johnson in Douglas
eva Janssen, cousins of tlie Beck, Charles Stopples, Del Vanand Corp. and Mrs. Reed Harper
Community hospital Friday, April
groom, sang "In My Garden,”
who are stationed at a camp in
der Haar, Walter Van Ry, Dale
23.
and "Will You Remember,”ac- Stopples and ‘'Busty” Van Dyke. Preiait yauraasf,agdlueS i $g$g.'
Pennsylvania
spent
a
short
furMr*. Kathleen Tanner and son,
companied by Mix* Nbrle Geerlough with relatives and friends
accidentloaaaa with adequate
Carl, spent Sunday with her parlings, niece of the groom. Lee
here, returning Monday.
property damage and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van
Pvt. Gordon Van Rhee was
Janssen aqd Mist Lavina Meeusen City Receives Check ior
liabilityIneuranea.
9HADK
Leeuwea
___ gg, |U ¥**«
served as master and mistress of
KVIRQRICM
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Randolph home from Fort Cutter for a few
Ceremonies.
Gas and Weight Taxes
hours Sunday.
- Dig It yourself
of Elkhart. Ind., are at their cotO. A.
ft
Rev. and Mrs. B. Lammera enImmediatelyafter the reception The city of Holland hat reRaproaentlng
High Test Sky Chief Gasoline tage on Holland St.
« Greatly Reduced Price#!
tertained relatives from Ooatthe
bride and groom left on a ceived a check for $9,855.64from
Citizen#Mutual Aut* Ina. C*.
with plenty of power and pickup.
• Miss Barbara Dee Foiensbee
*J)ort wedding trip. They will be the county road commission repburg, Wls., for a few day*.
2S Tatra of ftrriet
spent th$ Easter vacation with
PRINS’ SERVICE
home to their friends at 124 resenting the city’* share of gas 19 Waal *h
Thursday
evening Mr. and Mr*.
Phene 4909
Miss Betty Davis.
State St, Zeeland, after May 15. and weight tax money* for the
8th and
*
Bay War Bonds and itaopa
Tech. Corp. John Loomao
A group of ten new members John Lammers entertainedMr.
3C6S /
and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar, Mr. and
last half of 1942.
were received into the CongregaMrs. Alan Rynbrandtand Mr.
This amount ia $171.3$ under
tional church Sunday morning,
MUi M. Breevaart is
and Mrs. J. Wyma at theif home.
, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Burquist
last year’* sum for the same perx < ••• /
Mr. end Mrs. Martin Hollemaa
Entertainedat Party
are at their cottage on Spear
iod which wa* $11,027.03, City
celebratedthe 25th anniversary
St.
Henry Groeneveld, route 5. en- Gcrk Oscar Peterson said.
Dtffwwcg
tertained in his home last week
William Sorenson has purchas- of their marriage at their home
yeur
here
on
Saturday
evening
enterin honor of Miss Margaretha
ed the building formerly occupied
Canada had 19 per cent more
furniture
la
— For
taining a group of about 35 relttBreevaart, Dutch stewardess now hogs in December 1942 than for
by the Mary Ellen Shop and exReoevored e»
ives.
in the United States. Site was pre- the same month in 1941.
pertly with
Auto GUsa Replacement pects to open a Fish and Game Several local friends called on
sented with flowers. The evening
BulePabrie.
club there with a limited memFrame Straightening
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Zee in
bership.
was spent In listeningto Miss
You ealact the fabrie from a
Zeeland
on
Wednesday
to
conWheel Balancing
Breevaartrelate her many interMr. and Mrs. Gardiner are at
, Nga «ltak»
gratulate them on their 50th wedL$ '^fjs
Service Means Mora Than
esting experiences.Music was also
their summer home on Grand St.
Bumping and Painting
RESTAURANT
ding anniversary'.
a featured part of the entertainfor the week.
Words Can Doecriba
Tho*.
J.
Sanger,
Mgr.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Heitenburg
’
All Work Guaranteed
ment.
A
funeral eervlc* MR have
Mrs. Johanna Frick has rooms
Family Night
and son of Detroit spent the
71 I. 9th itreet' Phtna 1117
Those present were Mrs. C.
beauty and dignity— yet R
at the Elms for the summer.
•16 West 7th
Phone 2761
Every
Thursdav
Night
week-end with their parents, Mr.
need net ba expensive.
Noble, Mrs. Otis Hoogeveen,Mrs.
Buy War Bond# and •tamp*
196 River Av*. Phone lilt
and Mrs. A. De Korno at the T.
•• The Oykatra tervlo* le
George Kamps, Miss Tillie Kamps
One-fourth of the governors of
A. Rynbrandt home.
noted for those oharaetor>
and Henry Kamps, of Grand Rapthe states were bom outsideof the
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GUARD AGAINST COLD

WEATHER WEAR

state* in which they are
chief executives.

your turn to tak« guard

It’s

duty

NOW. Undo Sam

PONTIAC

•41

’38

mobllea.

Let ue be the

eoldlera

watch your car and ketp

PLYMOUTH
'39 FORD
'39

who

it fit

the

USED CARS.

hat

warntd us that we muat take
•xtra epeclal care of our aut*

now

PONTIAC

MANY OLDER MODELS

and

for wlntar duties.

New Cara Available

BERN DETERS

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
BUICK and PONTIAC

MARTIN DIEKEMA

Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Weg
and Mr. and Mr*. Henry Hop and
Arlene were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Beek and Mr. and Ml*.
A. Brummel Sunday.
Rev. P. A. De Jong, a former
pastor here, now of Kalamazoo
will be in charge of service* at
the Reformed church next Sunday.

Mist CorneliaDe Kleine was
leader at the suEirisesendee of
the C. E. on Ekster Sunday. A
trio composed of Mesdames B.
Rynbrandt, J. H. Tigelaar and
Alyn Rynbrandt tang.

AUTO REPAIRING
All

Work

Guaranteed

COKSERVE 8AI0LIIIE

Studebaker-Packard-DaSoto

for Vletoryl

Plymouth
36 West 16th 8t. (cornar River)

PHONE

$518

KEEP ENGINE TUNED
Latest tune up aqulpmant used.

Genuine parts
Let our expert mechanicshelp

you get maximum mileage.

HAAN MOTOR SALES

RIAL ESTATE

j

j

l

$
I,

•

Property, Suburban

.

• City

and

Businesa Property

Frontage Macatawa and
Lake Michigan

!

»

Weat 8th Street
— Home $014
• Buy War Bonds and Starni
Neat

v

is receiving his initial training as

CAR OWNERS

Prolong ttio ilfai of your car, and
halp America win tha war.

ATTENTION

MOTOR TUNE UP

Ycur

aava prtcloua gasoline and
will be aaalar atartlng In cold
waathar.

he

will

.

Decker Chevrolet,
th at

River

Inc.
Phone 2385

(

lift tlm^aavlnftmight

Uken

by one auto accident

$10,000 ta $10,000 coverage at
|

eery lew coat eee er call

—

BenLVanLente

AGENCY

KEEP THIS

"nawrKa
WAYNB SOUTH BIND

,

MARION
MUNCIE * ANDERSON
LOUISVILLE ;; CINCINNATI

Versendaal,

IN

MIND

Taft museum are arranging a

BUY GOOD FEEDS!

phone sees

VitalityChiek Starter

. . .•' and gat your garments

an

and Grower

ta

Vitality Grower

,

•WIAL- Cleaning Job.
Brighten appearance; add
yourelothes.

life

and

Developer

IDEAL DRY

CLEANERS

special display of Dutch ‘paintings
and the Fleischmann estate will
open It* tulip gardens to the
public.
Wichen also *111 nfad a special
greeting from Princess Jullaha of
The Netherlands, now in Canada.

Vitality Egg Producer

Fuel

-

Feed

—

Seeds

-SERVICEfife af

a

(LCooki

yeur eah "we give

COMPANY

choose a
charming
Feather Bob.
Open Evening* t* War Warkera
By Appointment

Watch

30

1. E. 8th

8t-

Per

—

letlea

CONSUMERS MILK

M

Nat anly dees H taste batter but

i

If* ae goad far them.
It'e

extra aaay ta digaat

CONSUMERS DAIRY
BINJ. 9PEIT, Prep.
Paeteurlza* Milk an# Cream

It

131 W. 27th

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Go

Ik# Rida

Phone 8871

A

Buy War Bondi and Btampc

Phone 2422

Bride-Elect Complimented

At Miscellaneous Shower

GUARANTEED

Miss Virginia Muller, a hridcelect of next month, was feted at
a miscellaneous shower Saturdayevening given by Mrs. J. Zuid.’ma
in her home on West 15th St. Gifts
were presented to Miss Muller
from a large table decorat "d in
yellow and white. A seven- branch
lighted candelabra surrounded by
large chrysanthemums and bouquets of ' daffodils featured the

arranged a specialexhibitionfrom Mils Eleanor Dalman. Mrs. Ben
its permanent collection of the Dalman. Mrs. John Van Eerden.
Netherland*East Indies now dis- Mrt. Comic Garvelink, Mrs. Gerrit
played at the Cincinnati opening Dalman, Miss Florence Dalman,
of the Netherland* war exhibition. Mrs. Gordon Bouman. Mrs. Alvin
This week has been designated Burdick,Mrs. Theodore Kuiper,
at "Holland Week” in Cincinnati
and Willard C Wichers,director
of the local muteum, together
with Mayor Stewart of Cincinnati
opened the exhibit.Wichers who
represent! the official Netherlands government^will remain in
Cincinnati three days apd will
show local Tulip Time films.
Garden club of Greater Cleveland and all florist*' shops will
feature tulip arrangement*. , The
dncinhatl Art mtueiim and the

off-duty

route 3, this week.

Invited guests were Mis. John

/

K0KOMO

Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Observed in Cincinnati
Van Zomeren and Miss LoLs Van
The Netherlands museum ha> Zomeren. Mrs. George B. Dalman,

Boy Wat Benda aid Stampe

PORT

Two sons of Mrs. Dena Looman. 346 East Sixth St., arc serving ih the U.S. army. They are
Pvt Clarence Looman and Tech.
Corp. John W. Looman. Clarence
was bom in North Holland March
22, 1923 and enlisted June 28.
1942. He has been at Fort Custer, Fort Sill. Okla., Camp
Chaffee.Ark., Camp Hood and
Camp Bowie, Tex., and at present is at Camp Young, Calif. lie
was home on furlough in Feb-

John, Mr! Groeneveldand daughter. Wilma, Tena Versendaal.
Miss Breevaart. who has b.'en
staying at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Estie, 27 West 19th St.,
since her arrival in Holland three
weeks ago, is the guetn of

HOLLAND
AGENCY

177 College Ave. . Phene 71$$

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

Pvt Clarence Looman

For '* D r • i •
Parade” and

|

son,

a tuture navy flyer at the U. S. ruary.
John was born in North Holnavy flight preparatory school for
12 weeks at Ohio Wesleyan uni- land Aug. 25. 1911. He was inversity here. After completing ducted into the army Sept. 29.
hit training he will be transferred 1842 and has been at Fort Custer
to one of five pre-flightschools. and Camp Hulen. Tex. At present
he is at Camp Shelby. Miss. Ho
also was home in February. Be- table decorations.
Bruce G. Van Leuweo
fore leaving for service he was
Winners in the conteM games
INSURANCE employed at the Armour Leather were
Mrs. John Van Eerden, Miss
Co.
Dorothy Muller. Mrs. J. Ge;rllngs
Complete Inauranoe Sarylee
and Mrs. George B. Dalman. A
Holland,
Phene 4402
two-courselunch was served by
222 Rlvar Ave* "Dutch Block" 'Holland Week’ Will Be
the hostess.

Office 2384

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Anthony Klingenberg and

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

,

A SALUTE TO BEAUTY

Mleh.

ECONOMY
CAR

USE OUR

Farma and Vacant Lots
Rentals

S
ISAAC KOUW
S
; REALTOR
I

Hudaon Salta and Barvlca
til Cantral Avt. Phont 7242

IN FLIGHT TRAINING
Dele wane, O., April 29— Robert
P. Nyboer. 18, son of John Nyboer,
13 West 17th St., Holland, Mich.,

Mr. and Mrs. Arie Nobel and
children of J^nison; Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Versendaal. Nicholas Deep,
Cornelius Versendaal. Mr. and Mrs.
ids;

Mrs. Chester Kuiper, Mrs. Ray
Kuiper, Mrs. Jack Marcus, Miss
Beth 'Marcus, Mrs. J. Geerlinga,
Miss Beatrice Geerlings,Mr*. Peter Hblleman,Mrs. Paul Holleman,
Mr*. A. V. Faaseij,Mrs. Andrew
Halkp (from Chicago), Miss D:na
Muller, Mrs. John Muller, Miss

Dorothy Muller, Mrs. Howard
Hoffman, and Mn. Howard Miller
(from Zeeland).
,

FOR YOUR

COAI

$

% Premium Paeahenata
3rd Vain.

,'Ni
0
ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE

BIER

K

ELDER

Cranberry,

White Oak
4

%

Stoker
s' •

Dash jour worries to tha

PHONE

four winds.

The fine*! In Food* and

#

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

COAL CO.

Friend Tavern

VER LEE

3711

/

wen

f

'«;3>

/

h; Jons hi

anii61

ia

28W EIGHTH >T HOufl^C

RU-bMr:OID
r ROOFINGS
«

/U SHINGLES

FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE

If

GEO. MOOI ROORNG 00.
8T. PHONi OfficeSlt^-Reeldeiiea 9719
— BY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS * • ^

EA6T 8TH

-

Clean Linen For Each.

ROOFING

-

to

LEMMEN

Beverage*

Warm

Patient

’

Careful Operators

PHONE

]

<

VICTORY

PAYROLL

2482
STEKETEE-VANHU1S
IIMTttMtT.

5?

.r.v» t.

Til

•

yvVr -j 7»W. 1

^
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f
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•

X-
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tw Hou^ro

Mv

Error

h

Qmr.iwawi TgOBgp»Y,;APBiLii». rtai

Serving Under the Cites Ratings in

Pnrdiase Adds

MaraMrf at

tti, U.'

«. W.'V.

Fann Priorities

ish

Of Guards Taken

,

%

Mi

Knapp Goes Out
Of His Way to Identify

f

.
'

I*”

.

;•

’

•
a*
-

.

1

.

1
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1

Carried.

f^gpqtonitiesboth in
On motion of Aldman St#
schools and*
J|
and Hope
col
fens, seconded by Mooi
RESOLVED,’ thatj
account ta ordar
,
end tar tha Council must __
the office of ths City Clerk not
later than Saturday nett preceding each regular meeting of the

to

sswe'*
per thrir usuai

gSfgg

j.

•

War;Vft«rans,

_

T^cmR^.thiavwayof

g£S££l

**

1

»‘*,v

;* Atii'
tits risa afford
affords better
oCtita

urday, according tb Mrs. John
•
' ' ' • •
Grand Haven, April 29— Glenn TmtaflA chairman, ofstho avfnt Grand Haven, April 29 (Special)
Proceed* from the "Owmatitarday*'
E, Taylor, chairman of the Ottawa
-Lieut Carl Heintz of tlie Cbicounty war board, said ^today that are us^ for cm xil-dtaablidxolcago districtoffice' of the United
diets
of
the
Spanish-Americen
under new rulingsthe war produc* * '*
Stater ‘coast guard, with repmention board ha* made It easier tor taPIP- -V f / •
. '
i1 1 . V 1 •'
farmers to get; Wiring for their
tatives of the Chicago Flftn Laborbuildings. Any fanner who has
atOriea Co., art in Grand Haven TbSOOB

To Gy’s Fane

•

•s*
ths

IrainiDg Movies

Stan and Stripes

A. «

*-•£ '!'

viy!h

Common Council

lift,

Carried*

arftrssvja

r-

*

..;WifN.*K>.

;

On

motion of Alderman Stefseconded bV Mooi
to^tand byttd to
RESOLVED^' that tha City Hail
(.usnmic umii might be and hereby la designated as

JtaH' to tha offidals of our

a*

fens,

^mccATcon-

been certified for a line extension
taking A aarict of educational mothe place for holding thaimriQM
priority for the pur*
tion picture films on prallqilnaiy rotftor’t attention
i waraftort ,
of the Board of Review , and
chase of 75 pounds of copper wirA doB*r error in the parch we
training with 30-calibn rifM and these vi
Equalization.
ing and fittings fo wire any .farm
of gasoline in Holland today had
small anna training.
Carried.
building, exclusiveof homes.
proved tiro things:
Three films bring taken at, the
On motion of Alderman StefIn
order
to
get
a
rating
for
a
, t The honesty of John Knapp
poa*t guard rifle range are a part
fens, seconded by Mooi
. ...
line extension, the fanner must
adlp operates a filling station at
tiw boroe front The
v Perrons seeking permit* for fiata- ota li-ml aeries, to ba wed to
RESOLVED, that the two local
have one of the following items of
Jhtr
and 11th 8t
ing on the Holland- piers must sub- train coast guard trainee*oyer the
Banks, viz. the Peoples •. State
electricalfarm equiptamt or be
1 the value of gasoline racountry. The Chicago firm has a
mit in person two front
Bank, and the HoUand , State
able to get such: Water pump,
tioning coupons in traieng car
port v&o
contract with tha ooaat guard to
Bank, be designatedas deposimilking machines, milk oobler,Inmy^oqi)tinuedloyilty tories for City fundi during ths
produce tin film*,'
inches she
dwnen.
cubator, brooder, feed grinder or
^’tay.'Sty ami such assistance present fiscal year, and-/- • «t
Lieut Ray P. Gallivan, of the ago about ‘the
'-i Uhi Manley, a salesman of Demilk sterilizer.Hten he must furable to readtr to its
training station, reports that 50
troit, purchased gasoline at the
RESOLVED further, that the
nish five "units" for the fint 500
more recruit*,mostly 18 and 19.
Peoples State Bank be designated
JCnepp station earlier this month
feet of wire and one unit for each
"Sfnesttly,
«(: tlM. lool ,ta- yetr-old youths, who hive finish- Mr. RottschafAR ahtf;
as the principal depositoryon
jjft.gave Mr. Knapp what he
additionalunit.
Clarence
Lokker. which all dty check*; will ba
ed their boot training at the Kel- nUttar
4otight were two ooe-doDar bills
. Number of •‘units" cunbe de/ ^Accreltod and filed - and the
Pvt. Marvin Ten Brink, son of
logg camp near Battle Creek, ar- stated that.J#.*ul
darwn during ths current fiscal
In# seme change. As Mr. Manley
termined from the following table,
CbdncS-nyr, Mr. Lokker a rising year.
Mr. and Mb. Marvin Ten Brink,
rived at the station Monday night these hriiser Wlrd'.,
drove’ from the station, Mr. route l Holland, was born in Hol- each Item or items accounting for
yata of thanks for his services to ' Carried.
under the FH.A. plAn
for advanced training.
glam discoveredhe had been land Feb. 24, 1924. He attended one unit: One milk cow, 10 beef
•br^ed
opt
in-ink
and*
Adjourned.
given three bills. He could not Holland High school and was in cattle, 30 breeding cows, three tne Applicant in the pr
Boards
..
S;
Oscar Peterson, Qty dark.
atop the car, but through the ducted March 11, 1943. He .is ta brood sows, 75 Hying hens, 40 tur- the
FRA. The Mayor
-dfar'Ctty Offtoere
litaoner.who taby bo thOAffo
keys
or
geese.
Jittnia:number written on the the anti-aircraftdivision in Fort
that our BuildinirOitemat*
ployvr or some reputable citizen.
His claims approvedby the fol- PROPOSED PAVING OP
Estimated productionof liveMfapbm. he was able to identi
Eustis, Va. *
ternad after the
ST. FROM OTTAWA fa
In addition to the two
lowing
Boards were ordered cerstock for market also is grouped as
Mr. Manley through police license
Code and he fait timt lf ths MA- tified. to the Common Council for
MICH, AVIS. /t. .
the applicant should be
One. unit in each of the following
structionconformed $0 F^CA feneeoMt and sent the dollar to
Notice is hereby given that at
to Mhlbit proof ;.ot ci
Cases: 20 cattle (in feed lot) per
ri
generally a birth certificate, and
...............
J2.219.90 a meeting of the Common Council
year, 160 lambs (in feed lot) per
• Mr. Manley waa so impressed
Ubrary
Board
.........
197.81 of the Qty of Holland, Michigan,
year, 30 feeder pigs per year, 250
.
t :.'.- Park and Cemetery Bd. 1,425.28 held Wednesday, April 21, 1943,
Grand Haven, April 29 (Special) ingCode..
cation such as
that he wrote letters of praise
chickens (not broiler)per year, or
On motion of Aiderowa^Ittf- Board gf Public Works 9,892.74 the following resolution
—The Junior high school ha* planboth tn
Sentinel and to Mr
600 chickens (brollen) per year. •octal roriirltyot drift cajM.
adopted:
ned a paper drive which Is fo get fens, seconded by RayntandfBpafd of Public Works—
The matter was* referred
. Purchas* of U. S. Govt.
RESOLVED, That 24th Street
under way May 3 and dote May 7,
Securities ......
$325,000.00 from Ottawa to Michigan Avenues
according to PrincipalStephen Committee ©n PqbUc
IfC type of businessmenyou have
together with this
b- paved with either 8 inch non• Aaiowpd. .(Said claim* on file
Mead of Central school
in your fair city/’ he wrote The
the photognphe add nqutred idla- Oerk's 'office for public in- reinforced concrete or with a
A pep assemblywas held Tues- specter and City AlfoUW
ifcirtihej.•a.
RUsrtiM StuAtagCewaritta* spection.)
sheet of asphalt top consisting of
entificationpapan, the -applicant day with the salvage committee,
•
witting Mr.- Knapp, he reCommittee on Ways !and Means
will bo fingerprinted by a coast of which Harriett McCall is chairBoard Of Public Work* reported Hi inch wearing surface and l\i
In
the
post
chapel
at
Camp
turned the dollar bill and, ex
guard officer. '
man, in charge. Students are to re- to whom had been, referred to- the collectionof $29,543.91; City inch binder on a 6 inch concrete
McCain, Miss., at 4 p m. Saturplaining that he has traveled in
base, and that such improvement
ceive their instructionsthis week gether with the Board .of . Public treasurer—$12,104.06.
day, Miss Dorothy Van ,. Oss,
Ststm said, In all my travels
shall include the grading, draining,
. Accepted and Treasurer orderand the entire city is to be divid- Works Committee the raise . in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har{ have never had anything hapFT A
NAutl, , ro ad Charged with, the amount*.
constructionof the necessary curbed into wards and blocks under salary for SUpt
man Van Oss of Ou tie\ park,
pen that Jmperssedme with the
captains and sergeants, who will ported recommendingthat thh - City'Bngineerpresentedplans, ing, gutters, manholes, catch basbut
Mrrimt
of
Yter
became the bride of Sgt Stalest
Ugnma of a imall businessman
, *
direct the collection of the paper. be
apecifkations and estimate of cost ins, and approaches in said street;
WashingtonSchool p. T.
J. Zoerhof, son of Mr. and Mrs.
nn ttiieh ns having you Rtuni my
City
Attorney
Lokkgr,
^how
It is asked that citizens tie their
cf.payiag24th Street; from Ot- said improvement being conddered
John Zoerhof, 346 River Ave. held its doting, meetipf of the old newspapersand magazines sep- ever, informed ihe Coundl that it tawa Avenue to Michigan Ave- a necessarypublic improvement;
one dollar hill Please accept my
ChaplainWalter G. McLeod per- school year in the school gymna- arately In bundles and have them might be adviuble for them to nue. The estimate is based on that such pavement and. improveMnceee thanks, not so much for
determine if the. a^;1iadr,thA paying with either 8 inch non- ment be made in accordance with
formed the single ring service sium Tuesday evening. The moot- ready for collection.
the dollar as for the act of kindbefore an altar flanked with ing opened with devotions .fcd by
nass that 'promptedyou to go to
The Ferry cub scout pack, under authorityto make such; an. in- reinforced concrete or with a the plats, diagrams and profile of *
thi Rev. william Warner, follow- Wilbur Walker, will conduct a sal- creue inasmuch as - iallries of
Easter lilies..
the trouble of bunting for my
sheet asphalt top consisting of the work prepared by the Qty Enover $5,000.00had hem
Wedding music included'The ed by a program of music pre- vage fats drive.
sfltffceH'
returning my
1 • J-2 tau .wearing surface and gineer and now on file in the office
the government;Ordsfa aocnetimA
LI-2 inch binder on a 6 inch con- of the aty Clerk; that the cost
money." He added that he would Mr. and Mrs. Henry Breuker, 216 Rosary" sung by Pvt M. Orger- sented by beginning band pupils
ago. In view of .this tet, rthe crete base. The total estimated and expense of constructing such
“PMS the word along to the tra West 12th St, was born Jan. 19, stein before the service and the of the elementary ’schools, U*der Luft Cottaic at G.H.
Committee recommended^ffiKtltha net edit for sither type of pave- pavement and improvementswith
the
direction,
of
SWArt
Ludlow
veling
I know in your sec- 1921 and was graduated from the Bridal chorus from the opera
salary increase be.’npjsroved subthe necessary |
ment amount# to $60,244.48.
Russcher school’ He was drafted "LojMtafcHn"played
Corp. They played Tskt^ff Mattfi," Ii Damaged by
ject to the 'opinion of .tha-dty
curbing, gutters,
Plans,
specifications
and
esti“Flagship Msfeh," “Wattti tt,” Grand Haven, Abril 29 (SpecPeiating out that he was well Jan. 25, 1943 and was at Camp Arnold Swain. '
Attorney that It is Ifgri for' tfi
basins and approaches as
’icqdnintedwtththe fame Of Hoi- Grant HI. From there he went to . The bride, given tn marriage by “Mission v Chorak," "Birthday ial)— Damage to the interiorand Qty to grant such iaetalae. ' ; mat# of cost aproved and date be paid partly from the General
for
hearing
set
for
Wednesday,
Gunp
Stewart, Ga., where he was her father, wore a white Jersey Serenade," "AD StAr Mafeh," -and contents estimatedat $2,000 by
‘MAfs 'niBp Time, he suggested
, Ctaknsand Accounts Committee May If, 1843.
Street Fund of the Qty and partly
promoted to Pfc., on March 13. At street length dress fashioned with for an enWn "Ata Miff Maifll Fire Chief Henry Hoebcke,
^IhBt Mr. Knapp buy tuUp bulbs
reported having examined claims ‘ Clerk reported recommending by special assessment upon the
present he is attending baking and
Election of offiee^fosultedta done to the large eight-room cotwith the dollar he returned and
a sweetheartneckltae and fitted
in the sum of $7,340.07, and recom- the transfer from the General lands, lot* and premisesabutting
cooking school at Fort Bragg, N.C
emtt Omm in front of the ser- Before leaving for service he was long torso bodice. She wore Xn the re-election o( Mrsl. Cv5M. tage Tarry-More,at Highland mended payment thereof.
TtmA to < the Police Fund an upon that part of 24th Street from
Beerthuis, prMident; R. A. Hew- park on Emmett St hill owned
:vM0 station or donate the bfll to
orchid corsage.
Allowed.
amount of $L531J28, and from the Ottawa to Michigan Avenues as fola fanner. His wife, the former
“meral fond that must be Gertrude Berkompas, is staying Mrs. S. daypool, as bridesmaid, lett, Jr^ vice-president; and -M- by Isaac Lugtigheid,4 ThrowStreet Committee reported re- General Fund to the Cemetery lows:
Mative to your ffs- with her parents, on route 2, Hol- wore a navy blue suit with rose bert Schaafsma . treasurer.Mrs. bridge St, Grand Rapids at 7 commendingthat they be given l\ipd an amount of $2,041.84,to
Total estimated cost of said pavaccessories with a corsage of Charles Vander Ven was elected pm. Friday.
authority to purchase fhfrmcni take care of overdrafts In these ing and otherwiseimproving, in1
pink rosea. Sgt Claypool assisted secretary.
The origin of the fire wu un- sary dust-layertor the1 grevri two funds at the end of the last cluding cost of surveys, plans, asKnapp mid that since he
The. organization voted to buy known and the owner, together atreets when and
sessment and cost of odnitnietton:
the grpom as best man.
pot have rmub for n tulip
it becomes fiscal year.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Om attended one series E $25 war bonl-ft with Chief Hoebeke, planned an necessary to use it:
be will donate the dollar to
Approved and transfers order- being $60,244.48.That the entire
amount of $60,244.48 be defrayed
derided to , sponror a ctfo investigation. The fire, which
Adopted.
ednUfe^
the wedding. Mrs. Van Oas chose
fte
by speeal assessment upon the lots
a dark blue printed sheer dress park for the comtag year. The started under the stairway lead- License Committee . to whom
Mstis— and KeMlations
cub
pack
committee
consists
of
was
referred
the
request
;of:
Walfor the event and wore a corsage
tag to the upstairs, had a very
Attorney J. Den Herder appear and lands or parts of lob and
Herbert W. Pollock,chairman. good start when the fire fighters lace Ktiite to transfer his SD.M. td before- the Council on behalf lands abutting upon said part ef
of white roses.
Sgt and Mrs. Zoerhof were Miles H. Baskett, and dare Dyer. arrived. Chief Hoebeke said license from 188 River Avenue to of the. Crampton Mfg. Co. and re- 24th Street according to the City
Charter,provided, however, that
both born in Holland and are Woman who have’ Already volun- prowlers may have started the 12 W. 8th St., reportedrecom- quested Council to again pass a
mending
that
this
be 'approved. resolution, similar to the one the cost of improving the street infnel)
graduates of Holland Hif* school teered to act as den mothers are flri",
Adopted.
nod Bd Stegethey paired on June 3, 1942. This tersectionswhere said part of 24th
Mrs. Zoerhof is employed ta the Mrs. William Appledorn, Mrs. Immediately following the cotAt this juncture of themtetin*, resolution is requested by the Street intersects other streets b*
were toner
business office of the Holland Clare Dyer and Mrs. Miles Bas- tage fire, the department
paid from the General Street Fund
City Attorney Lokker Swore in
and . Mrs. Henry
Evening Sentinel and Sgt Zoer- kett. Louis Mulder ha* been Allied to the garage of Bob the newly^lected* Almsman, Ciiy R. F. C who are making a loan of the Qty, thrft the lands, lots and *
to* the Oampton Mfg. Co. It
bof is in the medical corps of the secured as cubmaster.
SOtirel at the corner of First and atrk and Oty Attorney/-•
P.iS«fen M carta* for
appears that the west wall of premises upon which said spedal
•nit meeting -was ’ followed by Franklin Sts. where a gasoline
tlS. army stationed at Camp
The Mayor then .delivtred hl* tMfr factory if located a few assessment shall be levied shall inf Van Jjm WeWe of
social time with refreshmentspump
McCain. Mrs. Zoerhof will return
destroyed by fire, Annual Message to the /touisdt inchmwn Harrison Avenue and the clude all lands, lots and premises
tb jHolland to resume her position. served by a committee composed ruining the pump
On motion of AldtartenStef- resolution provides that the City abutting on said part of said
Deacons and wives will
of Mrs. Randall Boeeh, chairman,
V- <
on Tuesday evening at the
not take any, action during Street in the Qty of HoUand; aU
IMMM The Mayor’s mettage wu or- will
Mrs. W. B. Elferdink, Mrs. Lesof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
the life of this loan to jeopardize of which lots, lands and premises
Pond Diicutnon
ter Vander Meulen and Mrs.
dered printed in the Holland the interestsof the R. F. C. This as herein set forth to be designatEvriiing Sentinel.
•
Leonard Koppenaal
and Mrs. H. Bowman and
By
Brotherhood
—
Resolution provides that the Coun- ed and declared to constitute a
(Note: Fo? message in full sel cil will not only agree to take no special assessmentdistrict to de1 were guests Saturday
at the
Walter J- Wade, deputy state
Holland, Mich., April 21, 1H3 Sentinel of Ibureday,April 22a£) action during the lifetime of this fray that part of the cost of paving
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubadministrator, war savins staff;
Albio* Cdltge
• The Common Council met in
Mayor then appointed the fol- loan but also of any subsequent part of 24th Street in the manner
JltJEast Saugatuck.
Frank Lievense, execute chairregular session and wu called to lowing Standing Committees for loans that may be made by the hereinbefore set lorth, said district
Pvt Harvey Witlengen from
Corp. Jay Van Null, son of Mr. man, war saving* committee;
order by the Mayor.
the year 1943-1944:,
jdiap Polk, La., is it home on and Mrs. James Van Null 147 Dr. Waiter De Kock, superintendR. F. C to protect their interests. to be known and designated as the
Orlie A. Bishop . was elected
Present: Mayor Geerling*.
Ways and Mean*— Ben Steffens, Resolution was adopted.
VW4«y tafaiMh.
24th Street Paving Special AsFairbanksAve., was born in Hol- ent of Christian schools; and president of the local Albion col- Aldermen Van Hartesveldt,Te
chairman, George Damron/ PhilStudent Edward Bostenbroek land Aug. 4, 1922 and was gradu- Prof. Paul HinkAmp, Hope college,
Committee on Ways and Means sessment District" in the City of
lege alumni group at the annual Roller, Steffens,Bontekoe. Slagh, lip Van Hartesveldt.
conducted the Sunday evening serreportedrecommending that the HolUnd.
ated from Holland High school. Joined in a panel discussion on
Claims and Accounts— Bernard Qty* purchase '$10,000.00in GovRESOLVED, That the profile,
vice at the Christian Reformed He was inducted into army service the subject "Winning the Peace" “Albion round the world" night De Free, Moot, Streur, Damson,
observanceheld Tuesday evening Raymond, Emmick, and the clerk; De Free, chairman/ William J. ernment bonds with monies now diagram, plat*, plans and estimate*
Nov. 19, 1942. He is now station- at a meeting of the First Re- in the home of Mr. and Mrs. also alderman-elect Meengs and
Meengs, Elmer' Scheoers. •' * • ' k on hand in its "Interest and Sink- of cost of tlje proposed paving and
. The trio of ministers made by
ed at Fort Benning, Ga. Before en- formed church Men’s Brotherhood
Ralph Eash on Lakdwood Blvd. city attorney-electTen Cate.
Street and Crosswalks—Haman ing Fund." The type of bond to otherwise improving of 24th Street
%Mtaosistory of the Christian Re- tering service he was employed at Tuesday evening.
Devotiona were led by Mayor Mooi, chairman, John Emmiek, be purchased to be left in the from Ottawa to MichiganAvenues
Mrs. J. D.' French, was named
formed church is Revs. J. Breuker, the H. J. Heinz Co.
Principal points of the discusB. R Slagh. •
secretary. Mr.‘ Bishop succeeds Geerling*.
A. Koning and E. T. J. Halsma. A
hands 'of tha Ways and Means be deposited In the office of the
sion were winning the ecomonic
Minutes read and approved.
Public Safety— Herman Mooi,' Committee.
Mrs. Eash.
Clerk for public examinationand
»1 meeting win be
peace, winning the political peace
Petitions mild Accounts
chainnan, Bernard De -PtW, Gorthat the Clerk be instructed to
Monday evening at the
Adopted. ••
A feature of ths program
and winning the world peace. Af. Clerk presented several appli- don Streur.
;
Qh
motion of Alderman Stef- give notice thereof of the proposed t
an
interesting review ;by Miss
ter the discussion Prof. Htakamp
cations (for council approval) to
Public Buildings — 'Bertal .R fens. seconded by Mooi,
Pettlnga, for many years a
improvement and of the district to
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
summed
up the results into the BeatriceDenton of the inspiring secure license* to sell Beer and Slagh, chalnnab, Hsmin Mooi,
teacher at the local Christian
RESOLVED
that the Rules of be assessed therefor by publishing
book,
"Who
Walk
Alone"
by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolton following things learned as relight wines u follows:
Gordon Streur. >:
f ‘ i t
tha preceding Council be and here- notice of the same for two weeks,
achool, has accepted a position as
Perry . Burgess. The group also
Ordinances— Georgs Damson^ by aw adopted as the rules of and that Wednesday, May 19, 1943
instructorin the Byron Center and family are spending a week sults of the first World war: Joined in the observance of the 'Wilma Lyons, 147 River Ave.,
Selfishness lead* to war; not to
Billie’s Place.
chairtnan, John ITOmick, Henry this Council
'Christianachool He will begin his at ‘‘Applecrest.’’
D., at 7:30 P. M. be and U
The annual meeting of the Sau- seek revenge, but world welfare; celebration of the 25th anniver
Andrew Leenhouts,179 River Te
• ,:/•
wdllc there at the beginning of the
hereby determinedas the^ time
sary
of
Dr.
A.
MChickering
u
a
Ave., Owl Sandwich Shop.
gatuck High School Alumni asso- what we need in the world is
Welfare— Gordon StTOur, chairnew term in September.
Oh motion of Alderman Stef- when the Council wiU meet at th*
Dave Blom, 72 East 8th Street, man, Bernard Da fta«, Ben 8Uf- fens,,seconded by Mooi,
ciationwas held Monday evening a community of nations; we must member of the Albion college facCouncil rooms to consider any sugulty.
have
better
social
conditions;
no
The Spot.
in the home of Mrs. L. R. Brady.
• •': Y -X * '* s
..RESOLVED, that the Mayor gestions or objectionsthat, may be
Pries
Warm Friend Tavern, 5 Eut
The following officerswere elec- more isolationist ideas. The speak- -> Refreshments were . served by
and Cleric be and hereby are au- made to said assessmentdistrict,
er* were introducedby Melvin the hostess.
8th Street, Beer Kekler.
ted:
President,
Miss
Jane
Bird;
thcrixad and directed to execute improvement,diagram, profile and
Panel in Ration Office
Van Tatenhove.
• Clifford De Feyter, 234 River
all contracts noceasary to be exe- estimate of
Andrew Jager; sec•• •
'An'tadfpendent "price panel’'to vice-president,
Musical selections were preAvenue, Covered Wagon.
‘ ‘ on behalf of the City of
Oscar Peterson, aty.Qsrk.
explain new rationjng procedures retary, Mrs. D. A. Heath; trea- sented on the glass-o-phone and To Holi Op**
Catherine Sennas, , 205 River
: Holland. Michigan.
pa the public and investigate surer, Mrs. Ward Martin.
vibraharp by the Elenbaas staAvenue, Vogue Coffee Shop.
In
Mrs. Edward McGrath has recomplaintswill be set up at the
ters and Louis Mulder. Refresh*
Wpi Koop, 115 Eut 8th Street,
Mr. and Mn. Cbarlta Witwke
offlpe of the local war price and turned to her home in Saugatuck menu were served by the women
m£k, chairman,;' Ban
Do-Drop Inn.
are planning to hold open house
board on the second after spending the winter in Chi- of the church.
i Harlow and Blanche Burrows,
oh Friday evening In' their home, 234 Eut 8th Street, Hotiander Sewers
^nf the John Good building cago and Texas.
is '>
Mrs. John Crapple, who has
193 Wilt 15th St. for their son,
:
. ./.vr’-*
Mr». Wood
Hostess v
been
living
in
Kalamazoo
for
the
Sgt
Charles
Wabeks
who,
Wra. Vande Water, 126 E 8th
• clerk will be hired for
home on a ten-day furlough from Street, Bill and Heinia Place.
board effectiveMay 1 to winter, returned to Saugatuck To Camp Fire Boetri
Camp San Luis Obilpo, Calif., Hany Yutts, 200 Eut 8th
the new work. Responsi- Tuesday.
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Members of the local Camp
Miss Lucy Young has returned Fire executiveboard held their where he is with a special aeiv
Aoi the new panel will be
'j<l) keeping retailers to Saugatuck to open her bun- monthly business session in the vice unit
of price regulations and galow on Pleasant Ave.
form of a dessert-meeting TuesMrs. Arthur Eaton write* that day afternoon in the home of
(2) receiving and invesMitr Breaker Fdti
complaints of retail she and Mr. Eaton are moving Mrs. C. C. Wood at Wtukazoo.
ceiling violations,and (3) from Detroit to Berrien Springs. Assisting hostesses were Mrs. E.
Skowtr''
J. YeomAna and Mrs. Otto Van* ‘A (roup M Men* httiored loot
the district OPA infonnder Velde. Mrs. Albert Timmejr, TOintoy mntai In ** tame of
ta how rationing regula- Released by Court on
chairnym of the board, pnesida#' Mr.;*nd Mrs. Ojastpr Van Tottgenthe community" and on
Mr*. Peter Van Domelen. JrL «Tfqt a surprise^hgidal diowar
Itiea retailers are Pledge to Quit Drinkuif
Grand Haven, April 29 (Special) reported on plans for week-eij in hotor of Mitt ;2<£r««bker
ta meeting OPA require— Joseph Smoger, 47, 1229 Washwhs will 1* matrix Mrt month.'
ington St., was given another
pteyaff, and. priiM
chahce by Judge Fred T. Miles in
‘
‘
circuit court Saturday morning
u
uda
when Smoger promised to leave all Horizon club clorod MAy .
hr Pmidetit
intoxicatingliquors alone and re- to .be held in the WomAnrs
Mr, C Ptakke,
turn to work this morning at a Saturday night, and
received •
boiler works in Ferry iburg. " the drive for. discarded silk lfose
Smoger was placed on probation to . I* conducted -Hfy 19*1%
March 5 on a charge of driving through the schools. Mri. Ralph
while intoxicated,second offense, Eash stated the committee of
for one year, required to pay $25 awards will meet-May
fine ana 93 a month costs He pleadA nominating committee comed goilty last June 1 but failed to

M Smite

Gum

.

Uol Wro

mGurd

mm

gSpde<‘
SSCtMTZt
Wt

13.

appear at a later date for sentence
and his whereaboutswere unknown until the early morning of
March 5 when he appearedat the tot the luncheon Will be
county jail in an intoxicatedcohdi* MUtonttan. chAlratan. ami
and, nought a driver'alicense,
up in an intoxicat-

•'

Hotel.

.

mmi;

Street, Eut End Cafe.
' Lea De Feyter, 180 River Avenue, Lee's Place.
Approved, subject to the usual
agreement that provides there
will be no sales on Sundays or
between the hours of 12 o’clock
midnight and 7 AM. on any other
day. Agreement further provides
that there will be no sales to any
person under the full age of 21
,
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NOTICE is hereby given that tha Board of
? Review A Equalizationof the City of Hoi,

land will meet at fho City Hall at •

3

Tiaidiy,
It

pas£,'^S
police
sSiiih the judgment of the

variousto'

be posted

intoxicating liquor is 'sold .both
for consumption on the prtfftisAs
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April 29 (Special)
-Reginald Thomas Vaster, 24, 909
Elliott Sty* .Grand t Haven, wae
found guilty-by a jury in the Justice Court of Frederick J. Work'

local
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dwebaa net

\
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in • joint

aervice Friday evening in
anca .of Good Friday. ,

Mayor Geerlings Gives

Personals
(From '/May's Senttoel)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke,

DihherJmkltkrnw^
* «

WANT-,

route 4, Holland announce the
Rozebooinpresided and •IS. I
' •
*.1 v •*'&»
birth
of a daughter Wednesday
Of. interestto StoUttld friends
Scherpeniiaedeliveredthe meaMayor Henry Geerlings was
HolUnd U u AmocUUoh
age. Mrs. Scherpenisse and Mrs. host at a second annual dinner
in Holland hospital.
« wedding of Mu LuAUt
LudU* Ja
Jane Miii Zuidema Engaged
man oft Spring Lake Wednesday M. Kaper sang two selectionsac- for new aldermen and other city
10 Weat Stb, 2*4 floor i I*7*
Mr*. Maggie Lampen, 117 Wait
Veneklasen, daughter of Mn, J. H.
afternoarut. the -charge of driving companied by Miss Fannie BultFo Fred
officials Monday , night in the ' Supt. E. H. Bremer stated 17th St., aubmitted to an opera- WANTED — Gardener, to
Yeneklaun, 4 Eut Main St, Zeewhile drunk; He; was fined $100
• .
•
i
Tuesday night that the Fennville tion Wednesday morning in HolWarm Friend tavern.
' •'
ten-acre aetata. Must
tmd'coeii tfrlttftSr 'landt to*"fihaJgnLester Lampen,
Several • local , relative* , and
The mayor’s guests were City school has really been “going to land hospital
stand flower* shrubs and trees.
’y'He^pleadDd not guilty March friaods attended the funeral of
eon of Mr. and Mrs. George LamYear-roundpositionfor
The monthly sacred concert
22vand -date 'for .trial was set for Mrs. J. Henry Kronemeyer of Clerk Oscar Peterson,City In- town’’ In bond selling the- past
son who can
peiv-abo of Zeeland, which took
will be held Sunday at 7:15 p.m.
spector Ben WiersemA City TreaMktoh 29; which was later ad- Grandville Saturday afternoon.
two weeks. Students had $2,300
your reply to box
In the City Mission.Miss Ann
ptece Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in the
surer Hemy Betkafort, CKy AtJeumpfc $ •'
Local women assisting' at the
land City News.
'Foster was arrested by the Allegan Red Cron rooms with sur- torney Vernon Ten Cate, City to their credit then. They have Schuitema of Chicago will be
home of the bride’s mother. The
sheriff* department the early gical dressings the past week in- Engineer. Jacob Zuidema, Assis- now set their stake at the $3,000 here to present instrumental
single ring servicewu read by the
morning, of March 21, near the clude, Mrs. George Rlgterink, Mrs. tant Engineer•Ldbis ^Dalraan, mark for April. This will mean music and Miss Betty Fuller of no spring vacation. Miss Berotar
Rev: William Steenland, brotherHatton Recreationbuilding.
Harry J. Lampen, Mrs. C Kaper, Fire Chief Andrew. Kkwi|terensbetween $6,000 and $7,000 for the Grand Rapids will give harp Jacobs, a teacher In Wayne, made
in-law of the groom.
'^Thpar. who served on the Jury
Mr*. H. Wedeven, Mrs. Ray and the following members and school year. Hearing of Ihe stu- selections. Other vocal and in- the return trip with them.
>*Tbe bridal party approachedthe
were'Gerrii gwfltndy, Mel Wright,
Lieut, and Mrs. George M. Good
strumentalnumbers will be given
Maatman, Mrs.’ H. D. Strabbing, employe* of thq board «f public
llmilace which wu flanked with
{Me CftnatahtjJames Bosma, Cor- Mrs. FknM Kaper, Mrs. Ben Ny'- worka, Joe Getrd* But. Gebhen, dents' enthusiasm,a man from by the Lyrics and the mission announce the birth of a son Eaitlr
palms, ferns, white snapdragons
morning in Buttervrorth hospital
nelius Van Doomc and Weldon kamp, Mis. John Kaper, Miss Abe Nauta, ^Charles Vo* and outside the district said he wantand candelabra, to the strains of
ed to help them win the flag they band. The program la in charge in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Good 1* the
Marks; all -of Grand Haven.
Florence
Johnson,
Mrs.
Herman
Gerrit
Appledom.
*
*'
of
Carl
Rogers,
marlmbist
and
the -Lohengrin wedding march
crave, and when he left they
fin* af
former Barbara Crimmins of
Nyhof and Mrs.' John Veldhoff.
director.
Aldermen present were George were $150 ahead.
played by Miss Elaine Veneklasen.
Grand
Rapids. Lieut. Good, aon Of
" Mr. and Mrs. joe Hagelskamp Damson, Harman M6oi, Gordon
She also played "Because" and "1
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson J. Wallace Records of Houston. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good Of
entertained H. W. Schiitmaat and Streur, Ben Steffen*, William
Love You Truly."
enjoyed Easter at a family dinner Texas, who recently received his Holland,is with the Naval' Air
daughter Evelyn at breakfalt on Meengs, Elmer fjehepeti,'Jdhn
SenUael)
-vThe bride wore an afternoon
With
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. honorable discharge from the ma- Training Station at Patuxent, Md.
Guests in thelr ftontekoe, Bernard Di rtit; Phil
Enter ’morning
louiiu
rinas, visited three days last week
drett of pale blue crepe with a "V”
:W*,>/H«tz rand
group of
aftemoon wire Van Hartesveldt,BertgJ' Slagh, John Barkel at Millgrov* Their at the home of his brother-in-law The Rev. and Mr* Henry Bast,
ypMna. people from the church
neckline, three-quarterlength
645 Michigan Ave, annouoot the
John Van RMo -md John Emmick and Hfliry Te Rol- ton,' John, Jr, who was recently and aister, Mr. and Mm. Robert
fUgnded'Mthe .Alliancemeeting
sleeves and rhinestone button
birth of a ton this morning
inducted, came from Fort Custer
daughter'of
Zeeland,
former
r«rtCavanaugh,77 Wait Ninth St.
trimming. Her flowers were white
on Thursday evening of last week
ler.
Holland hospital.A daughter wai
for
what
was
probably
his
last
denta
i ‘:t
Karen Gayle is the name of the born this morning in the hospiai. Bcaveixtem,'
roses, snapdragonsand orchids.
Other guesta included. E. P.
Mft. John Dinkeloo as matron
v^TM Ladies Aid of the Christ- An Enter sunrise service was Stephan, secretary of,tha Cham- .visit home before being assigned daughter born Saturday at Hol- tal to Mr. and Mr* Gilbert Doi*»
to some othercamp.
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Gary 1m of route 6.
Mis# Mildred 2ul0s/na
of hpnpr wore an afternoon dress
4ani‘Ratormed. ctuirch held iu held In the Overisel • Reformed ber of Comroaroet C.Ar French
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo McKellips Bruins, 124 West 19th St. Mr.
church
last Sunday for the young
of bold crepe. Her flowers were
meeting on AVedneadsy afternoon,
Miss Jeanette Bultmaa, SO
Mr, and Mrs. M. Ziiidema, 190
people of churches In this vicin- and W. A. Butlea of The Senti- had as guests from Saturday 'Bruins is with the U. S. navy on
white snapdragons, yellow roses
j.' The- Bunday' services in the ReWest 17th St, suffered a fractup*
nel;
Clyde
Geerlings,
son
of
the
night to Monday morning her the high seas at present.
and Japanese iris. Andrew Lam- Weat Ninth SL, anonunce the en- formed church were conducted ity. Rev- 1, Scherpenisse addressimtaMr
mayor; and John Rutgers, dty brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Miss Muriel Veurink has re- home at 11:45 a.m. today. She was
jfen assisted his brother as best gagement of their daughter, Mil- by Rat Wander Naaid from Cic- ed the group. .Other local people
welfare
investigator.'.
Mrs. Robert Ryan of Oak Park, turned to Hackley hospital,Mus- treated in Holland hospital
man. Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Bar- dred, to Fred Meppelink, Jr7,*bn ero, Ili-v Mrs. Vander Naaid ac- appearingon the program were
Mildred Lubbers, Joyce Nyenhuis
and baby son. Fennville rela- kegon, after spending her Easter a cut wu applied after which she
endse1 served as master and mis- of Mr. and Mrs. F, Meppelink, companied hhn and they were
and Margaret Lampen in a vocal Van Buren County fair
-frtU of ceremonies and Mrs. Ed- 102 West 16th St tfa wedding dinner guest* of Mr. and Mr*.
tives who joined them for Easter vacation at her home In Holland. was discharged.
trio.'
The V. F. W. auxiliarywill meet
ward Poest was in charge of the arrangement*have been made.
Frank Smith, route 1, Zeeland
FaRnnur. '
dinner were Mrs. McKellips’ moA number of local relativesand It Suspended by
bride’sbook.
ther and brother, Mrs. Andrew at Third Reformed church in a paid cotta of $1 in Munldpil
Good" Friday services will be
friends attended the funeral of
Hartford. April 119— Directors of
body Friday at 1:30 pjn. to at- court Saturday on a parking
’For her daughter's wedding Mrs. Hofmeyer-DoreVows
held1 in both churches on Friday
Mrs. John Maxam at Holland tlw? Van Buren county .fair haVe Kocempa and Wenzel, and Mr. tend the funeral service of Mr* O.
Veneklasenwore a navy blue dress
evening.'
charge.
McKellips’
father
and
brother,
Tuesday afternoon. Hie Maxam voted unanimously t6 cancel the
J. Van Duren.
with a corsage of roses, sweet peas Spoken in Georgia
Pvt. Lee Overweg is spending
Henry Wilson, in charge of the
Date McKellips, and Mr. and Mrs.
family
resided
in
Hamilton
for
1943
fair
in
deference
to
the
war
Miss Hazel Tlmmer, 381 Wist
hnd daisies. The groom’s mother
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Do re, 256 hi* furkmgh with hi* wife and
merchants’
division in the bond
Clyde
McKellips
and
baby
son.
19th St, left Wednesday for Coldune a pearl grey crepe drew with Lincoln Ave., announce the mar- btbV^tar ether relative* in this many years prior to their depar- program, the second time that the
, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bower of umbia, S. C, where the will visit drive, today reemphasizedthat all
ture
for
Holland.
Mr.
Maxam
fall
shown
has
been
suspended
a corsage of roses, sweet peas and riage of their daughter,Norma, Viemity and Rusk.
Benton Harbor visited in the Pvt. Howard Dyke stationed in local persons who have joined the
the local Pere Marquette station since its establishment In 1913.
sweet alyssum.
to Pvt. Benjamin Hofmeyer, son • PVt. Jofm 'Dtyer who had • agent.
Lloyd Phillips home from Friday the medical detachmentstation "Gallant 60,000” should submit
No
fair
was
held
In
1933
When
A wedding supper was served to of Mr. and Mfs. Arnold Hof couple day* leave from camp
their reports by Wednesday«
Mrs. Graddus Schrot4nboerof the depression was at its depth, to Sunday. Mr. Bower came to
40 gueats in the Veneklasenhome
meyer of route 1, Saturday, April spent a few hours with hi* par- Fowlerville spent the past week- but it was resumed in 1934 and try Fennville trout fishing,which
A meeting of the dty
____
and
Mm.
B.
J.
Dalman,
51
with Mrs. Betty Amon, Miss Nor17 at 3:30 pin. in the parsonage ent*, • Mr. and Mrs. Edd Dryer end in the home of her parents. had written its finest record of he declared very good as he got West 19th 8L, have returned from council will be held
ma Meengs and Miss Anna Mae
add
ftrtiiy on Saturday afterof the Baptist church in Cochran,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers are success in recent years.
a weeks’ vacetion in Baltimore Md. 5 p.m. in the GAR )
his full quota.
Lhhtpan serving.
Ga. The R«V.’ Lamb performed noon.
*
Gu«rts were present from Grand
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper had occupying the farm home, recently s The decision. of fair officials The next meeting of the W.S.- Their son-in-law and daughter, dty
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. John was also spurred by tKb action of C.S. will be with Mrs. Frsd Mar- Sgt and Mr* Louis Broodyka, acMr*
Laretha
Watson,
172
Rapids, Coopersville, Grandville, the single ring ceremony’
(hr following visitors on Sunday
400 Van Buren odiinty fanners at
setting of early sunjmer. flowers
Kronemeyer.
)th St, received .a
tin on Thursday of nekt week. companied them to Holland for
and Chicago,
afterttoon aj>d evening:Mr. and
Miss Pearl Bartels was honor their recent Farm bureiu meeting. Mrs. Henry Lockman win be her e weeks’ visit
this morning from her ion,
and Mrs. Lampen left on that decorated the home.
Mrs. J. Hamstik and son Junior
guest
at a surprise gathering;held Declaring that they Would be too
For
her
marriage
the
bride
, Member* of the American le- Gerald N. Watson who Is etatrip, the latter wearing
assistant.
from Grand Rapids and Mr. and
at her home last Thursday even- busy to prepare their usual exhiwool suit with brown ac- wore a malted brown suit with Mrs.' Ten Have from Jenison.
in Australia, state that
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson, gion auxiliary are Mind to meet
ing, when she wu presented with bits, the farmer* recommended
at Third Reformed church Friday ha is well and is receiving lettara
brown
accessories
and
an
orchid
cessories. She wore a powder blue
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and daugh
Sr,
drove
to
Otsego
Sunday,
a beautiful desk. Present at the that that the 1943 fair be canit 1:45 pjn. to attend In a body from home. He left for ovmiai
top coat. Her corsage wu of or- corsage.
ter from Muskegon spent Sunday
joining their son, Fred, and famevent
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry celled.
the funeral of Mr* O. j, Van
Pvt. Hofmeyer is in the U.S. with the formers parent*, Mr.
in April
-T^
ily
of
Coloma,
at
the
home
of
Spnck, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sprick The fair has invested$5,700 of its
Duren.
^"jirs. Lampen is a graduate of air corps, and his flight of. 34 and Mrs- H. Vander Molen.
their
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Miss Catherine Brownell of Batsurplus
funds
in
war
bonds.
and daughter, Jeanne, Mr. and
Charles Emmick, route 4, is
High school and Hope col- men attended the wedding. As
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Liest and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Folk and confinedin HoUrmd hospital fol- tle Greek apent the Eaater *
She is teaching in Longfellow the couple left the parsonage' the spns fawn MilfOTd spent Saturday Mrs. Stanley Sprick and children,
family. The Coloma Robinsons lowing a major operation Friday. tkm with her aunt, Mr* Aik
Bobby and Ruth, John Henry
in. Holland. Ensign Lampen
men formed s double line and with 'thefr patents, Mr. and Mr*. Sprick end Miss Norma Apple- Henry Poel&kker, 83,
Steketee, 114 Waft Utk St
spent the week-end.Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. John R. Mulder will conduct
also a graduate of Zeeland saluted the groom.'
E. Dryer.
Car) Kanlff of Detroit waa the
Sam
Robinson,
Jr,
drove
to
Eut
doom.
all
of
Holland
and
the
John
Of Overisel Succumbs
the prayer service in Trinity Reschool and attended Hope
Mrs. Hofmeyer is employed at 1 ’ Mrs. '£ Lamar, Mrs. G. Piers Bartel* family of Hamilton.
Jordan
Sunday
to
visit
until formed church tonight at 7:30 dm. Euter week-end guest
Henry
Poelakker,
83,
of
Overisel
for three year*. He re- the local Bell Telephbne Co.
and Ray' Lamar spent Tuesday
Corp. George E. Boerigter, who died at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Zeeland Wednesday at the home of her
A meeting of the public safety Beatrice Geeriing* 35
fill commissionin the naval
evening with their relatives,Mr.
has been on furlough with rela- hospital.Survivors Include a sis- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther committee will be held at 5 p.m, St
Mr .corps Saturday and will be
and Mrs. X. Klamer of Corwin
Mr. and Mr* J. De Oroot
tives here, left last Friday.Tor ter, Mrs. Frank Jaarda, a sister- Brintonal. Miss Minnie Qrintonal today in the office of Clerk Oroar.
stationedat Jacksonville,Fla. Mrs. Edward Cabtdl, USSR,
district.
their
Eaater guests their
California, having been transferred in-law. Mrs. G. J. Poelakker, both who lives here with them will re- Peterson.
Limpen plans to Join her husband
“Mr. and Mm. P. Knoper spent
Mr. and Mrs. A. K De Oroot
Weds
Miss
PetHcJait
\.
from
South
Carolina,
where
he
was
(Fram
Wednesday's
Bentteal)
of
Holland,
and
a
brother-in-law,
turn
with
them
haying
''spent
ip June.
Tuesday with their children, Mr
previously in training.
•Mr. and Mrs. Arthur.Betitclair
Mabel K. Ver Sehure, 55 East
pAJbert Meyer of Zeeland, also sev- the past two weeks there with
and MTi. J; Walcott at Pearline.
Mr». Garret Brink, daughter of eral nieces and nephew*.
of Waukegon,-. 111., announce the
.
21st St, reported to police a
her parents.
and
Mrs.
W.
Berghomt
Girl Is
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenten. is
marriage of their daughter, Marie,
Funeral services will be. held
at 5*0
Mrs. George Sheard . who,
wertt to Hudsonville Tuesday afseriously 111 at the Zeeland hosto Edward CabaU. USNR, pon of
lay at 1:30 p.m., private, at after planning,toa leave
St, and
leave for HoughEtiaitd to J. Prms
ternoon to attend the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. George Caball -of
geland Funeral home and at
pital
an driven tar hefAlbert Gerriu.
;
ton with -her
’•'Tka' engagement of Miu Ange~JIi. and Mrs! P. Van Sweden of
p.ffl In tfte OVerfirReforiTied
Itaimas SatiSer,
Mr. and Mr*. H. H. Vander
Tuesday
evening, f
line Zull of Kalamazoo, to John
Virginia Park, former resident lurch, the Rev. Wflham Pyle atSt
Fruit, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ties
would be obliged to wait 14
Molen acchmpanlcd Mr. arid Mrs. here, 'announcedthe birth of "a
dating and burial in Overisel
Jacob Barendse, manager of the
Pruis of Holland, hu been an
C. Mul8er and Lawrence to Othours in making one change en
couple is living at 2826 North Handaughter recently. Mrs. Van Swed- tteihetery.
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
tawa cn‘ Sunday evening where
.route then decided to avoid the local Michigan Employment ser- Muskegon were visitor* at the
ley Ave, St. Louis. The bride,, one
en and the baby have been brought
Mrai Samuel Zull of Battle Creek.
they* attended services in the Relong lay-over by waiting until vice office, and William Vande home of Mr. and Mis. & MoMtoav
from Buttertvorth hospital in Goes to Jail Rather
No wedding arrangements have time physical education teacher, in formed church.
Water, a member of the staff, Euter Sunday.
Wednesday.
Peoria, Hl.r has been serving as
Grand Rapids to the home of Mrs.
been made.
Mrs.
B.
Martinie is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Meat and
spent Tuesday in the AlleganMrs.
John
White
of
Chicago
assistant director of the USO in
Than Pay Fine in G.H.
A. J. H. Klomparens for a time.
couple’ ‘days with relatives at
Otsego area explaining new reg- daughterspent the week-end WHS
New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. George SchutGrand
Haven,
April 29 (Special) spent part of last week here durGrandville.
ing the vacation of her sister, ulations in connectionwith the their son, Leon, who is trainingat
1 Holland-ZeelandLeague
maat celebrated the 25th anniverOn Friday evening, April 16, sary of their marriage last Sun- —Byron Smith, 17, 315 Fulton St., Miss Carol Walter.
the Great Lakes naval state,
employment stabilizationplan.
is serving 25 days in the county
Four Persons Pay Fines
the families of W. Driesenga, day. Members of the immediate
Mr. and Mr* Ivan
Social Attracts 400
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Qroenhof,
The body of Kiri Murray of
jail rather than pay .a fine of $10
Kerry Driesenga and Harry
of Greenville spent the
More than 400 members of the In City ttuucipal Court
family, including Mr. and Mrs. and $5.20 costs imposed by Jus- Means
brought here for route 6, Holland, announce the
Drie^nga' attended a surprise
with their parent* Mr.
Holland-Zeeland
league of Young
Four persons paid fines in Mun- party at the hall south of Zeel- Herman Brower, Sr., and Mrs. G. tice Peter VerDuin after Smith burial in the Fennville cemetery birth of a •on at noon today In Albert Bouwman, 8f. Wilt
Men’s and Young Women’s socieHolland
hospital
Van
Zyl
and
children
of
Holland.
pleaded
guilty
to
a
charge
of
mallate
Monday
afternoon.
Mr.
Muricipal court Monday when arraign- and in honor of their relatives,
ties met Tuesday in the Holland
William Vander Vliet, who has St.
ray was a brother-in-law of the
ed. before Judge Ra'ymm\d L. Mr. anti Mrs.' W. Smith of Hol- Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Hoff and chil- icious destruction of property.
Christian High school for a spring
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kefnpker.481
Smith was arrested by the city late William Reed. His wife the been confined to Holland hosSmith. TTiey Included: 'Charles land who celebratedtheir wed- dren of Lake Odes*®, Mr. and
Sodal. Rev. Abel Poel gave an adCentral Ave, received a
pital
has
been
removed
to
BlodMrs.
G.
Marvin
Brower
and
daughpolice
early
Sunday
morning
upon
Harrigan, 43, 110 River Ave., fine ding anniversary.
former Mis* Minnie Reed, resident
dreu on his work as camp putor
this morning from their a
ter of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Dena complaintof Mrs. Sue Turner, of
and costs of $5 on speeding
here in her girlhood,survives her gett hospital Grand Rapids, Julius Kempker, who hu
Mr. and Mrs. John Loker* and
among the soldiersin Alexandria
the
DeeLite
Sandwich
shop.
It
is
SChutmaat
of
Holland,
H.
W.
where
he
will
undergo
an
operacharge: Ben Lubbers. 275 Colura
husband.
family frdtn Zeeland called at the
and surroundingterritory illusan Australian hospital with
Schutmaat and children of Hamil- alleged that Smith broke a wintion.'.
bla Ave., fine and costs of S5-on
home pi B. Martinie on Wednes- ton were dinner guests. Open dow in the sandwich shop after Harold Dickinson who wu emtrating his talk with motion picparking charge: Cornelius Wood- day evening.
Robert Montgomery, former art* stating, "Parcel
ployed all winter in Lansing remany thanks, fondest greeting*
tures.
he
had
been
refused
admittance
house
for
friends
was
held
during
wyk. 30, route 5, fine and coats
Mo. -P. Standard has been recently took an. inspectionposition Hope college athlete, hu been all my love." The parcel referFollowing the opening prayer,
of $5 on faulty brtkes charge, moved from a Grand Rapids hos- the evening. Mr. and Mrs. Schut- after clowng hours.
with the ContinentalAir Craft promoted to the rank of sergeant red to was aent about fix wedte
the Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor of
and Veme Burton, 49, Allegan, pital to the home of her parent*. maat have been residentsof Hamthe Central Avenue Christian ReCorp. in Muskegon. They are so He is stationed at Camp Luna, ago.
ilton throughoutthese years.
fine and costs of $5 on faulty
Former Local
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Overzet near Jenformed church led the group in
busy that he gets but a few hours
Holland hospital today reported
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Voss and
brakes charge.
Martin L. Bekken, student of the following births. A daughter,
ison.
singing hymns requestedby soloff
to
visit
his
family.
On
SunDiet
at
Cedar
Lake
children of Kalamazoo were vuitNorthwesternUniversity grad- to Mr. and Mr* Gerrit Bruin* 124
diers of the Holland-Zeeland
leaors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. . Mr* Irvin Peterson has been day he had to leave immediately
uate school of commerce, spent Weat 19th St, Saturday morning;
gue. A letter was read from ChapBert
Voss
last
Saturday.
after
an
early
dinner.
called to Chicago by the death of
Exchange Vows in Home
lain Harry R. Boer.
Mr*. G. Rlgterink. wife of Dr. her mother. Mrs. William Hurley,
The Douglu unit of the Red the Eaater waek-end with his a aon, Robert Allen, to Mr. and
” Musical number* were present(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Of Bride* s Grandmother
Rigterink has returned home from a former Holland resident,which Cross reports that 50,000 two- parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bek- Mrs. Melvin II. Koop, route 1. Saturday afternoon: a son, Phillip
ed by the Lyric Four who sang
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Krone- Mbs RUth Elaine Ewers, daugh- a Grand Rapids hospitalwhere she occurred Tuesday morning at her inch surgical dressings, and 1,800 Uen.
Daniel. Jr, to Mr. and Mrs. PhU
“Dream of Paradise" and "My meyer of Virginia Park have re- ter of'Mr. and Mrs. Fay Ewers of received treatment. She has been
Pvt.
George
Overweg,
who
home in Cedar Lake, 111. Funeral four by eight dressings have been
• Saviour’s Love.",Members of the received word that their son, Allegan, became the bride of Sea- ill the past few weeks.
spent a 10-day furlough with his Strengholt, 350 Maple Ave^ Sdb*
services are scheduled for Thurs- completed there since the unit
urday afternoon; a son to Mr. and
quartet are Harris Ver Schure, Corp. Donald Kronemeyer,has man Second Class John Edward
Mrs. Henry Kempkers, Sr., was
opened. Besides these, 3,000 two- family and other relatives,has Mrs. Henry Bengelink. 45 Eut
Ruth Brigh trail, Elaine Beltman been graduated from the radio OW>h, stm bf Mr. and Mrs. Ed- honored' at a birthday party Apni day in Chicago.
returned to Camp Polk, La., SunSurvivors include three other inch dressings were made to hslp
and Gilbert Holkeboer. The Misses
17th St, Sunday afternoon;. -A
school at Scott Field, ID. He re; ward Olson of Pierre, S. D., in a 21, when her children and grand- daughters, Mrs; Rhode Ann Wert out another unit which was that day. His wife accompanied him.
fane and GeraldineMenkin prechildren
apent
the
evening
at
the
John Henry Schurman, station- daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Benjaceived his rank of corporal at ctikrfljingSingle ring military cereof St. Petersburg, • Fla., Mr*. much behind in Its quota. They
min Zuverink, 266 Eut 14th St,
sented a piano and marimba duet.
performed
by
the
bride'* Kempkers home. Present were Mr.
ed
at Morrison Feld, West Palm
graduation and is being irkntf^
George L. Pearson and Mrs. El- ran out of gauze last Friday
Sunday morning; a daughter te
* Richard Postma, president of the
and
Mrs.
Julius
Kempkers
and
undp,
the
Rev.
Willard
Van
Dree,
Beach, Fla., is spending a 10-day
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Oetman, rout#
American Federationof Reform- ed to Chanute FLeJd, 111 to itudy bn Easter afternoon in the home children, Delwin and Larry, Mr. mer Shapiro of • Chicago; two afternoonand closed about 2:30.
furlough
with
his
parents,
Mr.
sons, Albert H. Weeg and Melvin Word came Monday that more
2, Hamilton, Sunday morning. *
ed Young Men’s societies gave a control tower. , . . ^
of the bride’s grandmother,Mr*. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and
and Mrs. G. J. Schurman, route
Major and Mrs. Bert Kempers
had
been
received.
benefit
Gordon Oosting, student at tht
tepoit on the recent Young CalHurley,
both
of
Chicago;
eight
Emma Van Dree on Central Ave. children, Nonna, Donna, Janice
6, Holland.
University of Michigan, spent the
vinist campaign and John Hof- (nee Harriet HfneveM) ‘ froqa Votii ttoW spoken at 2 p.m. in a and Wallace, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. M. grandchildren, and one great party was given by the Red Cross
Mr«. Leon Van Huls, 89 East week-endwith his parents,Mr. and
strti, secretary-treasurer of the Hobbs, New Mexico, a?e visiting IMftfig ofMiHles and cyclamen Ten Brink and son Ronnie.
there Tuesday night to raiae
grandchild.
Ninth
St, left Tuesday for Cal- Mrs. Henry Ooeting of route L He
federationawarded banners to the Mrs. George Heneveld whom they
money for the unit. Cleaning of
Mr. and Mrs. Rishel of Battle
plants under an arbor of red, white
winning societies which participat- met in Chicago on her return
the room requires doing this ifornia to spent a few weeks with wu recently initiated into the
anfl hJti^veddini;bells and stream- Creek were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Entertain Children'
her husband who is stationed at freshman honorary scholutlc frated in the campaign. It was an- trip from Nashville,Tenn^ where
spring and money raised will help
With the military Herman Nyhof and Mr. and Mrs.
ernity, Phi Eta Sigma.
Santa Maria, Calif.
ttMlbhad that 7,200 copies of the she. had been visiting Lieut, and
At
Easter
Dinner
William
Drenten
Sunday.
out
in
it.
motif..
Miss Alberta Hein of Ooruima
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
SchrotenYbufcf Calvinist,official organ ofc Mrs. George Heneveld. Mnir ‘^The bride wore a gown of sheer
Mrs. Joe Moeier of Allegan vis- „ Mr. and Mrs. Jofio Masselink.
the A. F. R. Y. M. S., are sent Kempers and children have been aqua rHf4tvary over a matching saV ited the family of Andrew Lub- <30 West 18th St., entertained
boer, route 5, Holland, announce near Owosso has been spending
fo Christian Reformed men in the living with Mr. Kempers at
Miss Delia Schuitema,
the birth of a daughter this morn- the Easter week-end as a gueat of
in slip kfith a wide pleated ruffle bers the past week-end.Her hus- their children, pfc. Wallace Masservice.
ing in Holland hospital.A daugh- Miss June Nicoi, daughter of Mr*
Hobbs. Major Kempers must re* tet^heip. ThP eown was fash- band, Lieut.' Moefer, is in military selink of Belden, Calif., and Mr. Pvt Jackson, Engaged
: Prof. Clarence De Graaf, federter was also bom this morning and Mrs Ray Nicoi, route 5.
'turn to camp Saturday,but Mrs. ioned with short puffed sleeves training in Virginia.
and Mrs., Harry A. Friesema and
ktion'tboard member, closed the
Sydney Stegenga, 111 Welt
Miss Wilma Nyenhuis of Grand children Paul and Gail of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema of in the hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Kempers will remain hen?' for a
route 3 announce the engagement
meeting- with prayer. Refresh15th
St, was taken to University
Rapids
’ spent the Easter weekIvan
Kouw,
49
North
State
St..
:
at a family, dinner Sunday night. of their daughter,Delia, student
ments were served by the Monica few
hospital. Ann Arbor, Friday for
ribborA/TIteshoulder-length veil end in the home df her parents, Pfc. Masselink. is spending a
Zeeland.
A
tea
was
held
at
Lakeview
nurse at Blodgett hospital Grand
i society.
bridal Illusion was Mr. and Mii R H. Nytnhuis.
school Wednesday afternoon. The;
furlough with his parents, and Rapids, to Pvt. William Jackson Fred Meppelink, Jr, so:, of Mr. observation.
Second Lieut. R. J. Rutger* renjt, The bride’s
rhythm band marched ..into thqi
Mr. and Mrs. Friesema are also of Camp Robert*. Calif. No wed- and Mrs. Fred Meppelink. Sr, 102
i.a locket, a fift John Barkei feted
Molltnhaatr-Rowan Vout room to the itfAins of the "Star
West
l....th St, is listed on the cently wu assigned to the infanding
date
has
been
set.
spending a few days in fh* dlYwinter term scholutlc honor roll try replacement training center
Spangled -Bamier”and- gave their
Spoken in Cciiioma
as bridesmaid At Farewell Part,
of the Univeraity of Grand Rap- at Camp Robert* Calif.
of alleigance to the flag.
A family, ^dinner
held
The marriage of Miss Doris J.
.KfUlthoff of AlleMiss Marian Mulder, 249 W«t
ids where he is a freshman in
TTiey skng ' a grimp ' <Jf Mother’
Rowan, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
^ik blue gpwn ’Huiridaynight at the home of
Is
the school of pharmacy. He hu 17th St, has been commtesiobai
Goose
songs of which "LittleJackJames Crowle, 19 East 25th St,
to the’ bride’s Hr .and Mrs, Gerrit Beltman in
maintaineda “B” average. He is a third officer in the Waacs at
and Raphael Mollenhauer,son of Homer" and “Hickgry Dickoryj
sleeves and Overisel,in honor 6t John (Juna
member of Kappa Alpha Phi, Fort Des Moines, la. Sbe will be
Mr. and Mrs. William F. T. Mol- DockH were meet jrteresting. j
was trlm- ior) Barkel of Dunningville who
as
assigned to an executive
national pharmacy fraternity.
These’
wine
foHdweti
by
several
lenhauer of Los Angeles, Calif.,
i and she left Friday .from /Allegan for
in the corps immediately,
(FTOm
Monday’s
Sentinel)
took place Sunday, April 18. in Bible choruses dramatizedby the!
Donald E. Kyger, lUinoia. scout executive committee, attended the
Fort Custer. Gift! were presented
over
a ndn-compatant army
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Vos
and
the Methodist church in Glendale,
second, ©atonal training school
Attended the honor fuast ,
leader, will be th* new scout ^xdaughter,Elaine, were in Battle releulng a soldier for
Calif., with Dr. Hardy lngham offorjeout
executives
held
at
Briar
present wo* Mr. *nd ecutive of the Ottawa*Al)egsn
Creek Sunday to visit Lieut Os- duty.
ficiating.
Cliff Manor, N. Y. He is A memand Mr* Gerrit *Beltman and family;
Mr. and’Mrl 'Hjeodore
Boy Scout council, assuming hi* ber of the Kiwanis club and war borne Vos who had undergone an
T *n»e bride wow a white suit with OctrthofIn tum^tMittted the a few friend* attended the fereMr. and tin. Jehn Barkel Dunoperation on his arm to correct and Children, -J^i* Donna
white accessories. Her, flowers hand. Mn.. Neal Qgpstf>eir teaduties May 15. as the #uccp»6r,to bond committee ahd is< a Veteran
nlngvtlle, Mr and Mr* Ray Barprevious surgery in removing Jim, 25 East 16th St, pfoa, ______
were orchinds. As maid of honor, cher, directed and accompanied
ilte^tohiponthe ebuJoaeph C. Arnold who resigned of Foreign War*. He also is a
shrapnel received' in fighting on move Tuesday to Detroit whew
kel
and
family
and
Mr.
and
Mr*
Martha Tapley Wore a brown the’ hand* on phma
to. become executive director of 25-year member of the\American
the war frentJn New Guinea. they will make their home at
Milton
Baritel,
Holland,
suit and white blouse,with brown
junior achievementtor the, great- Legion and is ©n advisory memA timely playlet, eh titled ’Tom
Lieut Vos is confined in the Ferey
Mrs. 'Julius Walters, Overisel Mr.
accessories.GeraMyne Matteson Buys War Stamps” was given byv
16413 Belloc Av*.
ber of the department of IHinoi*
Jones General hospitaland is also
and Mrs, Harojd Veldhoff,
was flower girl Milton Flske ser- the pupils of Miss LutiUe Doane’s
American Legion Bey Scout com- being treated for malaria contract'
ved as best man and BUI Bomer
ed in New Guinea. Other opergas usher. The bride was given In
Marriage
tions are scheduled later.
. marriage by Ray Koehler. Wedwas; bom. in Ajlegan
•Hand from 4he North*
Misses Hope Van UndecpA Gerald Donald
nacted -by .Joyce Bowman; Toy.
ding music consisted of selections
Dmn.
’At
Suburban
oouadl
*>f Pi* elementaryschool teacher in HoL Dorothy Curtis and Norma Becks- route 1, GrandvUle,
man, Marvin Knoll; and the Ori
i played by. William F. T. Mollenat toagtend, teaching .under Dr.
E. fort laft today for Dearborn to re- frudeBchutaa wutaVl
wfrty.he by. bffl jwd,
! Bauer, concert violinist A recep- cus nari/RobertSfcnk; the sister,
groom, be- of
serving for nearly 71 . years. Beran* their taadilnt duttes Tte* viiie.
Joyce Van Lenta; the
tion was held at Glendale.
Mr. Ky gee’s parents who are
O. Raatev 2*^-"
recently* r
* .v-av. fore this he was cxecuthia'atrthe
after spending the Eaater
T3rs. M
Prairie Trail council Lincoln, HI living, with him and hi* daughter,
with
Mwim
Mishawaka, lad.
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Could this bO

]f(Hl?. . .^Whtt a bfcakfait

!

out heavy cream. Just

a

skimpy

little

And

war.

Eggs

without bacon. Coffee-just one cup of it-witb-

thlt'l

you to lend

pat of butter

ire

my toast. Don't talk to me about sacrifice.I’m
making plenty.And what about the 10% of my
pay that goes into War Bonds every week?”
for

a

it

why youf Government is calling on

more money. Thirteen billion dollars

needed-needed urgentlyand

showdown

right now. This is

fight and we’ve got to top the Nazis and

the Japs with

our effortsif we are going

to

your patriotic duty

ment securitiesregardless of what

things you need— this

win.

been under

fire

night end day for 12 days.

Advancing through heavy mud. Wet and
iTfia nights are freezing cold.

No

We're not pitying at war. This

tired.

hot food. Only

'have been heavy. Yesterday,my buddy, 'Spike1

Anderson, got

his.

But today

the real thing. Our

boys are dying in defense of our country-casualty

our iron rations to keep us going. Casualties

[

is

lists

are mounting. The least we can do

our

men

to

is

is

back

up

it

may

a

dig up this money that

cent You

are

merely investing

it

Today we stormed and took the Nazi

position."

$3

investor. Dated 1st day of

is

over. It will sup-

ply you with cash for the things you want

when we

are free to return to the ways of peace. It will

mean

home

say that we are

doing

now from our

flung battle lines comes an urgent cry for help
us

more

:

far

"Send

more ammunition." For

planes, more guns,

today the fighting fronts blaze into new fury. In a
last desperate effort to annihilate us, the Axis

powers

Millions of patriotic Americansare already putting

10%

of their earnings into War Bonds every

payday. We can be proud of this record-^/ 10%
not enough.

in?

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S MARKET

||

JOBBER’S

meet every individual’s

needs. Welcome one of these representatives

and

are confronted by a great

is

a big sum of

this mean to

you?

It

means that

it is

BOES A WELLING

he

if

and

effort freely

to

your bank, Post Office or War Bond booth. Lay

down

your money — more than you think you can

—

for extra bonds.

Know

in

your heart that

when your country called, you answered "YES”!

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

J. C.

to

is

spare

SHOP

BOXER & CO.

ernment securitiesoffered

Go
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